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TI»c Portland nufiy cress 
li published every day (Sundays excepted) by 
the 
_ 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 10!) Ex CHANG it Street, Portland. 
Terms;—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Maine Mate Press 
Is published every TucnsnAV Morning at 
$2.50 a year; If paid in advance, at $2 00 a 
year. _ 
Paths of Advertising.—One inch of space, 
in length of column, constitutes a “square.’' 
$1.50 per square daily lirst week. 75 cents 
pel- week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or lees. 73c*mt*\ 
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Special Mottoes, ono third additional. 
Under head of “Ami’ssasvrs,’’ $200 P*‘r 
square per Week; three Insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
Statu Puess" (which has a large circulation 
In every part oi the Htulet l*»r $1.00 [s-r square | 
for first insertion, and 50 cent* |>er r<|Uare for , 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
— 
BL’SINHH* tlAUWS 
OttEKXE .t l> AS COUTH, 
CIVIL IIIGINEKRS, 
7 ft Miftftlr, r«r. Exrlianr »»rrrl, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Civt' Engineer In* Hi all trtiirlte*, *urv« v* amt 
V*tmatc- lor Road* an l Railroad*. Water NapoU 
an l Water P trr; IV« gin*. S|<<« itt« utiou* and 
Eatuuatr* lor Wuod and Iron lit id e* ai.d Roil*. 
CMAa. K. UieuK. <1. IV. THuroBTii. 
ORLANDO NI0KER80N, 
SHU9 BROKER, 
No. 109 Commercial Street, 
Corner ot Couiuitrctd and Murkrt »U, over T. 11. 
W»Bii n Si Co. 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
fty Freights and charier* procured at lb® abort* 
a§( not! ®. ap26d?tt 
R. K. ©ATLEV, 
PLAIN AM) ORNAMENTAL 
PLASTERER, 
Stucco sfr Mastic Worker, 
No. HI Union Street, Port'aiul. Me. 
3y“Proinpt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing 
in our Hue. iLr5d3m 
li. LAMSOS, 
PHOTOGR APHEB, 
From Philrul$ldhia. 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND, 
Noi 162 Kiddie bt., cor, Grom fit. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Price*. 
feb2ldti _•_ 
le. e. cooper & co., 
Practical Plumbers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Bath Tabs, Water Clo*ets, Marble S aba, Wash 
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, lumber 
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks, 
LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on band. 
Plumbing .n all it3 branches promptly attended to 
No. lOW Federal St., 
ja«29 PORTLAND, ME. dtf 
DAILY 1-BL88 PBINTINQ HOUSE 
jvm. mTmabks, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
lOO Eschangro Street, 
PORTLAND. 
(gp~ Every description of Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed) and at the lowest possible 
price*. 
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7dtf 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
SOLICITOR O /TKNTS, 
Has remove to 
No. HO Middle fcslreet, 
_BOYD BLOCK. :tu24 
• i;. J. HiaillMACliKK, 
FKESi'O PAINTEB. 
tber at the Drug Stoic ot kleiMS. A. O. B*-blottef- 
I uk 4 Co., 
:!•:! ( •■smaNt.) Portlnnal, Hlf., 
Jan 12-dtl One door abor« Brow •», 
60EXIDAJS 4 GRIFFITHS 
1* LAST K kt E« N, 
PLAIN AND UUf> AMKNTAL 
iTDOOO A in ANTIC WOill&KUN, 
JIO. C SOOTH SI., PORTIAS b, SIR. 
gg ■ I'i .in|>t attention | aid lo .1) kiudnol Jobbing 
■ «ur In... a|jr.‘*iil 
JOSEPH CUBIUEB, 
Hell Hanger, 
Mo. 312 Congress At wet, 
Mahatacturcr and Proprietor ot 
Currier’s Patent Hell Jor Hotels, 
Wbere one boll is made to answer lor any number 
of means. Alio Spcski&g lakes, Door Beils, Gong 
lle'ls, Inning Room Della to ring with the iool, and 
Bells abed back ot plastering. Agent lor 
Taylor’a Patent i runlt Door Bell, 
Where no win s are med. Houses, Hotels, and 
Stoiin >o»ts fitted at short notice. Specimens ot my 
work can i*« seen iu some ot the principal Hotels iu 
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont. 
my6eod2m 
GEO. C. HOPKINS, 
Attorney at Law, 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts., 
POHTLAML 
TuThSatf 
_  
IlRENjVA N d> HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
Ho. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly in the Row No. 308 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACrUKF.K8 OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, Ac, 
gjF~A 11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni- 
ure boxed and matted. oc25 Wf,TtUtt 
c.4nyed^tee Tit. 
KIMBALL T B00TUBV 
I) E N T I S T » , 
Are iuaartlug lor fartialsels, htauti- 
h»l i-arved teeth which arc *u|«ertor in 
many respects to (Iiom* untidy inserts 
•d. For furiber luiurumtiou call at 
Mia. If I IftpP’* Ktlorlk, l euBifM aiirrf, 
Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ktbet administered. 
Teeth filled and all their dlseanealicated in a s. iei.ti* 
tianner. wrp25 ly 
-»» M-2* iwm. * r , /■%. § I 
-1 BOON If. COO \IltS, 
Attonioy at Law, 
Hut removed to CANAL RANK BUILDING 
!\o. 88 Middle Afreet, 
JunlOMoi I'OHlaiatl, Maine 
Choirs have long been 
Awaiting its Issne. 
TflU NEW ANTHEM BOOK. 
Tlie Siibbiitli (Sued. 
By L. O. E WESSON and J. n. MOREY. 
An Entirely New Collection o! Antlieins, Opening and Closing Pieces, Sentences,Choruses, A c., 
NOW KfcADV. 
Price $1.00. $15 00 per dozen. A sample ropy Bent po.-i paid to any address on rercipt m price. 
OLlVF.lt DITSON & CO., Boston. 
my25tc C. H. DITSON & CO, New York 
!<’«■ > fcC JL.KC 
J 
Sk-hooncf p. s. LSndsey, 110 t ni, 8 
/ jeais old; bmlt of white oak. Sails and 
\ ri/’£nS '“Pood order. Will be so'd g^Ghcap. ^w^rther wtiriiiars inquire ; ■fcaof STEPBEN KICKER, 1 jnn-ltdtl__ 131 Commeicial st. 
Ministers, Lawyers, and 
all Public Speakers, 
Can best acqnlro an l'mlmlaniling adapted lo 
their prof s ion by applying at the Boot and Shoe 
Store 132 Middle street. 
Juu23eod3w is HI. «. PALiIIKR. 
Posf-OlKce Notice. 
Collection for Exprcta Mail to Boston. 
AN txtra collection will be made nniil further notice>n_ 6.00 p. m., from tee street boxes on 
5? iiL* ^n'I Excoange streets; on Commercial from Ui^h to India, and on Congre g from Elm o High. 
« W. DAVIS, Post Master. Portland, June 29, 1870. jun29 3t 
YiVrCeiitTCoW 
Fil'd lUortgagclJoinb? 
(FREE OF F. t*. TAX ) 
OF THE-- 
Burlington, Ceda r Bap ids 
&• Minnesota It. It. Co. 
A limited mlity for Nik) 
AT OO A1N1) INTKUl^T 
filtered | ay able May and November. 
J. ERG Alt THOMPSON, I ,r 
CHAU* ES L KfcOST, } "Ratec#. 
Tficse homla have <W year* to run. are «©wvertthlo 
at the c*pRi»R 01 the holder fmotb. stuck of (be com. 
I*4nv at per, ai d tlu* |a\ar«nt of the |>iitu p tl it 
i-i-vi-W fur by a ■iitWtas tu»d. 
The gn atcr part <m the road is already completed, and fbowa large earning, and the b lance ot the 
work ih rapi.iiv progre* sing \\ • unhesitatingl) recotmner d tbese bon is as the 
Kiteid an I »*•« lu\*r,.Ui>at in the inakc. 
C. S. Kive liret'ici, at Mt ^iit prices, only re trru five per cent, Intcre*'. while then- j.uv eight and one- 
aiiaiiei per ml. in Odd; ami wr regard tne *ccnr- 
n v «gtrullt food. 
Tin Company reserve the right without notice to 
advance the price. 
II It XII I' CLE It'S if Co., Hankers, 
31 Wall hltl«t,!V«w %'ark,or 
w.B. n oon •? sox. 
JuujO lui Portland, .tlniae. 
d. w. (XArk, 
t»K A l,KRH 1* 
n sJ 
ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET. 
OlBff TJ Kirbaagr Mirrvi. 
SEASON PRICES FOB 1870: 
10 Win. a da?, from June 1st to October 1st, $»> 00 
3. * •* * oo 
2a u u u M m u •« 10 00 
FORTY CENTS PER OKS DUFDRED POUNDS. 
Ice w ill l*e delivered earlier than 1st June, and lat- 
er than 1st October, at the game rate per month as 
daring the season. 
It not taken tor the tull season, the prico will he 
10 lbs. a day per month, $2 00 15 2 50 
20 3 00 
Notice of change of residence, II given at the Office 
instead of to the driver, will always prevent disaj*- 
poiulment, 
Anv customer leaving town lor two weeks, or more 
alow- time, by giving notice at the office, will be en- titled l; a proper deduction. 
Complaints against the driers for neglect, care- lessness, or any other cati-e, must be made at the Of- 
fice, and will be attended to promptly. 
May 25. dCw 
New Method of Washing Clothes 
without the labor ot rubbing. 
OF. STEDMANS Patent Wash boiler i.ow on • exhibition at A. N. Notes & Son’s, No 12 Ex- 
change st. 
This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical 
principles It is selt-actiiig, and dispenses entirely with the rubbing and wear oi iho clothes. The hot j suds ami steam, by tbe ac loll ot the tire, is poun d 
upon the clothes, ami forced through the fab ic with 
astonishing raptdi y, cleansing them perfect!v. It 
lias been thoroughly tested, and pronouuced un 
equaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used 
ii. All lnbn<8, from the llnest laces to the bed- 
blanket, can he washed perfectly and with case,with- 
out nibbing. For Flannels, it is invaluable, as the 
rubbing, rolling and pi easing process must necessa- 
rily full them more or less. Jt is truly a )ab« r and 
clothes saving invention. R. A. £lRD, 
Jell tf Agent frr the Assignees lor Maine. 
loii* tlie Man* l 
The new preparation recently prepared by us for the restoration of hair to us original color, which preparation, as can bo seen by the certificate ot the 
Slate Assaycr, Hr. Cummings, is composed of entire- 
ly vegetable matter, is now ofieied to tlic public. 
We rely unen it for Hs virtues, and are willing to 
trust it upon the public at its intiinsic worth. 
Read the following certificate: 
Portland, April li, 1870. 
Having examined a specimen of the Botanical 
Hair Restorative, submit ted to my inspection by Mr. 
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what he claims 
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and simple, 
and coutains no mineral. 
(Signed) H. T. Cummings, Chemist. 
It is for sale by all druggists and fancy dealers. 
Prepared and for sate wholesale and retail, by 
JT. 01. TODD ft CO., 
No. 74 Middlc street, corner of Exchange st. 
npl8drf 
Kon-ltesicleut Taxes. 
IN the town of Freeporl, in the County ot Cum- berland, lor the year 1869. 
Tin* follow ing list of Taxes on real estate of uon- 
lesidetit owners in tim town of Freeport lor the year 
1869. in bills committed to W. J-.. Jordan, ‘Col- 
lector of said town, on the 22d diy ol May, 
1869, lias been returned to me as remaining unpaid, 
Hi «l now remains unpaid; ami notice is hereby 
given, that If the said taxes, interest and charges 
are not paid into the Treasury ot ihe said to*n 
within eighteen mouths from llie date ot the 
commitment ot said bill.-, so much ot the real estate 
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due 
11n refer, including ioteioi ami < barges,will, without 
further notice, be sold at public a ml ton, at my Ot- 
fice, 1n said Town, on Monday, January 2nd, at 2 
o’clock 1*. tt. 
\\ Hum Crooker, bouse C acres land, 139 3.25 
Same, School Distil, t No. 17, 1.92 
Joseph G. Davits cue acre Salt Marsh, 15 39 
Jcremiali Graut, bouse, barn, 15 acres 
land, 205 5 92 
ReuU n 11 iimphrey.'J acres Salt Mar.-li. 50 71 
Ansyl Mi'cbcM. house.aud 1 1-2 aer*§ land, 76 1.1*6 
J. stall Heed, 1-2 house, 1 2 bain, 47 
acres land, 409 13.51 
Wot. Taylor, 20 acres land, 100 2.58 
John T. Oxnard, 84 acres land, 675 18.19 
Belsv Wyman, In.use, 14 acre laud, 200 5.16 
Israel Johnson, 2 ucita Salt Mursb, 30 77 
Nath’l O-go-xl, 2 30 77 
Sawver & Libby,3** 45 1.16 
Tu’i le & J*‘bsou.2 30 77 
George N. Soute, house, barn and 12 
acres land, 290 7 48 
S A. HOLBROOK, Town Treasurer. 
Freeport, May 12, 1670. jtiull 3m 
m ■ rx ■ ■ 
inrce rears in tamp aim iiospuai, 
BY E. VV. LOCKE. 
JI YE agents wanted, for this, the most e ntertain- J in £ anil best selling book yet pnb’islied on the 
war. Every paraernph sparkles with with life. 
Whoever reads one page will read all. Large 12 mo 
pp 480, price ft.50 Send to. 
G. D. BUSSELL & CO., 
jun9d4w 120 Trcmont St., Boston. 
A Grocery anil Provisiou Business 
for Sate. 
|NOX sale in Cam bridge port, 20 minutes ride from JT Quincy Market, one ot the best Grocery and 
Provision Stores in the city, lias a large first-class 
easu trade. New wo >deu building 22x30 feet, 2 
siories high. Fixtures, Stock, Horse, Wagon, Pung, 
Sleigh and Harnesses. The business is worth $1000 
but will be sold a trifle less as the present owi er is 
going west. A part can remain on mortgage >f de- 
sired. Call on or aridre.'S, A. W. BBaDKOKD, Pro- 
prietor, corner Broadway and Leo Sts, CambiMge- 
port, jnn27*3w 
MILLIMEKY! 
NEW STYLES 
1YTOW on exhibition, a fait line of fresh goods in- 
.Li eluding 
MILMNEKV, 
Fancy Goods, 
Worsteds and Patterns, 
And will Inturo euluntri prompt jni 1 |K»llte at- 
tention. 
M; A. BOSWORTH, 
103 Middle Street. 
rasna All's Arabian Uonee 
*®®*Y?rt8 r,ch, lull, and aromatic, and devoid ot tnat bitterness so common in oilier varieties ol Coffee. 
Pasha Ali’s Arabian Coffee 
i3 packed In one pound foil packages, and is ascheao 
as anv good coffee in the market. 
J. Morion Hasbrouck, late U. 8. Consol 1o Smyr- 
na says: “The sample of PA8HA ALPS Aiahian 
Coflr-e came duly to hand, and I must say that since 
my return from "the Orient, I have not tasted such a 
cop of coffee. It is rich, de’icate, ami above all has 
1 lie genuine flavor w hi el only Arabian coffees pos- 
ses*. 
Tho Great Arabian Cofloe Co., 
28D Greenwich st., New Yore, sole arents tor tho 
United states. 
This truly line coffee is lor sale l*y ah Grocers. 
At Retail in Portland by 
AMOS L. MI|£jKTT. 
RUHJ8 JORDAN, 
WILLIAM L. WILSON & CO. 
At Wholesale only l.y D. W. TRUE & CO., Wholesale Grocers, 141 Commercial st. jc6dlm 
tti*oi*. SALR 
~ 
rpHE subscribers being ahont to fclose out their A business on necount of the ill lietlth ot the 
s. ninr partner, offer their sioek tor pule, unit st ire to 
let, affording u rare opportunity lor any one wish- in* to engage In the Wholesale Grocery or Flour Business. 
J. F. RAKDAI.L Jb CO., 
May 2C-dtt 
ti0 
b'oal and Wood ! 
CA.?,°turnf„<loal' l,rl* Hattie E- Wheeler, suitable or „r.I!aCxr» railKcs,cooking purposes, &c., &c. Ala0 seotia Wood, delivered in any part ol the city, both cheap lor cub. 
.. 
WM rt. WALKER, ootlldtt No, 2U Commercial Street. 
HOTELS, 
S EA-SIDK It ISOIIT. 
a SUMMED RETREAT, 
So«lk Side of Prek’x I.land. 
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor. 
Oiujii tor Genteel Bo'inters—threelnilcv from Port 
laud—eilliin thirty tod» of tlie ocean—with eood 
opportunities tor Fitbtaf, Sea Bandog, and water excursion*. Sleaner Gazelle leaves Portland daily 
at 9. 10) A. It., 2, 3; p. M., h r tap Inland.. JiinM 2m 
Son, Side Resort. 
OTTAWA HOUSE, 
Cushing's Island. Cortland. We. 
Iheab vc favorite Soiumer Resort, w'.il 
be re-oweiied. ,lutie 2*, 1*7n. 
Boaioip, Batlmijranl «nai’.ri>aj«sctl 
,_ !<*n ibe Aitau'ic Covr 
A Irm-class Q-ift.lrble B**id will be 111 attend- 
ant datin' the kwm>h. 
Part t-H wi-hing j0 reach the Ottawa House will 
enquire t >r Mr. tl :ze»l«\ Cu*t :tn Umv Wharf. 
'lernis from $14 to per week. Fa r luitber par- 
ticular* a4 ply to 
THOMAS CLSRlNO, Maurer. 
N. B.—B< at Club* aud other patties viitnij the 
Ottawa House wilt vecvite -every attention a ml can 
lie luriii-ued with M u?ic:un? and *ja< ious Ball lt<*om 
at leisouable charges. jclldCw 
CAPE COTTAGE. 
v This fuvoilie Sea-Side House aud Sum- 
it Wrwmvr Report. tbe finest o-i Vie Maine Coast, 
FULUW'v.l! b.- ojt-n tor transient aud pcrmatieiit 
fihSFiB' ",M,1JU,V* on ***♦•Fi^sr-Clas* ae- 
■«•< muio<iaiioTia in everv uppoiutitien?. 
VAN VALKKNBU UUK A CO., 
Proprietors. 
Portland, June P, 1 «70. juutUt 
^ OCEAA HOUSE. Sn|l This popular summer resort will be 1 IBFVlorencd lor transient ami permanent com- 
pany < n S uuiday, May 2K, IK70. 
m\27dti 
sc 
tBl Tempi.! Street. Portland, Me* 
JOHN ttAWVCR, l>i»prh>i*r 
This new fi'si-class business Hot**l is now g]*d 
to Iho public. All ihe appointments art new and 
tlie local ion. within a tew rods of hotlr the Midd'e st. 
and Congress st. cars, f* one ot the most convenient 
in the city. 
Tbo Hotel contains torty room?, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experi- 
ence in providing tor the public, and conlidcntly ex- 
pect..«* to welcome ali his old triends who come to 
Portland ana to make a host ot new ones. Every 
attention will be given to the wantsot guests. 
July 27._ dtt 
EAGI.E llOTEb, 
Meclinnlc Falls, Maine. 
JT, //. PKAK KS, Proprietor. 
The present proprietor having leased this 
fine Hotel for a term of years, would re- 
spectfully inform the public he is now ready 
tor business. To travelers, boarders or par- ties, considering the nice accommodations and mod- 
erate charges, we would say without tear of contra- diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. 
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18C9. dtt 
^——————■—i—■mt 
Capitol Oil Company, 
MANUFACTURERS CF 
UABNESS OIL. DBESSING, 
HARNESS OH. BLACKING, 
Boot and Shoe Dressing. 
TOPPAN’S PATENT, Feb. 1st, 1870. 
Our Oils I’oshih. many Qnaliiie. ubicb 
lender Hum Naprt tor lo auyihing 
in the Mailtel. 
It will never fry or gum on tl.o surface as most oils 
are apt lo do, and is a water-prod dressing. 
CAFITOL OIL CO’S 
Lubricating Oil ! 
In coitiing beforo tlie public wilh a new Lubrica- 
ting Oil, we btg jour indulgence to give one more 
•‘New Oil” a liiir trial. We lmve in onr possession 
the practical proots that our Oi* is superior to speim tor lubrii at in-; this is a strong statement, but our 
ex.nerience gives us ihe coutidence to claim that, 
an we are able to maintain it. 
Onr oil iaentirelv new. light in color, tree as wa- 
t«r I mm odor, weighs lb«. pfr gallon heavier Ihnn 
any known oil, lor 
liocoinolirre, 
Siaiioumy Fnainrs, 
sliilen, shttfiiut'j 
Journal**, iflowliig nud 
Btiapiug UncliincK. 
Ac., Ac., Ac* 
It Has no Equal! 
SOLD IN PORTLAND BY 
JAS. BAILEY & CO., 
162 Middle Street. 
J. A- C. J. BABBOUB 
8 Exchange Street. 
juu‘.i3»13m 
H A 11 IN~E 
INSURANCE. 
CALIFORNIA 
Insurance Union 
NEW-YOKK. 
Capital, Gald, .$1,630,000 
flurplus, Gold,.700,603 
..$'1,310,803 
Lo ses pay olein New York, London, or San Fian- 
citeo. No fi risk* laken diKonnecied with marine 
risks. 
LAWSON & WALKED, Gen'l Agents, 
No 02 Wall Street, New Yolk. 
Policies issued and marie binding on Halla, 
Freight, or < algor., and 'ossea’adjusted and 
paid at 
No. 15 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
— nv— 
( Iras. H , Ford, Agent. 
Board of Rifemiri. 
ltENXKl.l.ER ,;RA M, OKU. E. II. JACKSON, 
JACOB S WIR'BLOW, BUSSELL LEWIS, 
Isaac jackson. 
May icewlir 
Bard and White Pine Timber. 
*»n band and tawed to dimensions. 
ti t It ft l»ftNK HLA .VK. 
ft tun pin k i i.oori Sim m> 
ROtRUs. For Salt by 
STETSON & POP K, 
Wl.arl and bw k, PuiijCotori ot K Street. Office 
No. toSfjtfe Siuei. Boston. n*r!9Myr 
rv oTiiiK 
ft,. F. Cc © U fa O, 
would annonnce to the citizens of Portland, that in 
conneciion with his we'l known retail Biot and Shoe 
Store, No. Ill Federal street, be has secu ed ihe eer» 
vices ol the Fashionable Boot Maker, 
Hs H. McNABB, 
latcoi 179 Middle s.'reet. 
We arc now ready to take ordeis for all kinds of 
first -class Boots and Shoes. 
fEJr*Al.-o, all kinds ol repairing done at lowo: prices than at any other place in the eily. 
All Work Warranted. 
juu250*w 1,. F. COII.U, 111 Ifdernl 
Maine Savings Bank, 
lOO IVBiddle Mtrcrt. 
wajle in this Bank, on or before the nth nay ot July next, wid maw interest froui 
the Lrst day 01 said month. 
AAIPANIKL F* PEEKING, Treasurer. June 15,1870. 9 ?r- * * j 
4DA.MILI: ACCESS ! 
1HAVIC now on hand and am manufacturing a good assortment ot 
CARRIAGES! 
Top rind Wo Top Buggies ! 
Goddard Style Buggies. 
Jenny Lind*, UorknwnyH, Pony Phoc- 
tom, Coucord Niylc %1'ngonx, Top nud 
Wo Top flcach Wagons, and Light 
Express Wagons! 
And am dUposed.to sell at a very small profit. 
E. K. LEMONr, 
mI3eo 12m <‘1 Picblr Ml. 
Horse ■' 
|?OR RALE to close a concern, Price $00, Kniglit- .P ville, Cape Elizabeth. 
S. P. MAYBERRY. 
June 29tb. jun29*lw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
CARRIAGES T CARRIAGES I 
At Reduced IJrioe»s. 
Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
“OLD REPOSITORY.” 
We would iv*p»vl tally call tlis at'entlou ol th^* Riding Public to the Ivct that we huge in Store uud con- 
st ntly manufacturing all the * Ifferent kinds ot YeMc es used in this Country, of f lie newest design * and 
most |4rleit cons ruction, awl for durability, tdegam e of finish, and com toil, lave »«» superior. Every 
Carriage ofter U tor aalc i» equal to tliuae built aptcialiy to order, and will le sold at price* that ia«uol tail 
to anh all n-tom, r*. 
WT* we makt a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise f>r Physicians* u*e. 
A good assort meat ot the low priced work ol a. Arrant Mann tar urera cot^.antly on hind and tor sale at a 
slight advance over the wholesale price. my'.'SITjfe.Stoio 
ATL A IfT I C, 
Mutual Insurance Oomp’y. 
(ORGANIZED IX ltWi) 
* 
St Wall vt., corner of William, New York. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Uisbs 
■llii* co'ui.auj isPl'RFLY MUTUAL. Tba Bt.oli PROFIT ttrali la rtie ASM'KF.L and are divided 
-\N.\L VI.I.V, upon the rieaurn. trnmnaledduriB;: lha year: lor Bhhh Certiticutea are tailed, taurine interest unlil redc-cr.'. * 
ta January INTO, Ike A sari a AtraBasalnird from ila Haiiarx were na fallowa, vizi 
United Stutw and State of New-Yotk 8inrk«,Ctty, Bank and other Stork..OT,N3<1.'MO OO Loans secured hv Stork* and otherwise. TdlNdlhitlu Premium Note* and Bills licceivutle, ltiul Relate, Bond and Moi x-is'o- at d other seeurillea 'J 031,041 Cash ill Bunk,... .3:1:1,70? 
Total amount at Amtlr...914,11.0,70* 
W. H. H. klnokK.sdi Vieo-Piast. Jobs I). Je.sks,President. •I. I>. hkomett, hi Yiee-Prcat. CdATll s.s IlKN.sia, Yire-Pievideut. 
4. H. Oh a ph av, Secretary. 
•JOHN W« fJUNGER, Com.ititoiideiil, 
Office, 160 Fore Street, Portland. 
arch 3 ,1371. e dllm&wCw 
BOARD AND ROOJNS. 
Rooms to Let. 
1)1.KAv.ANT rooms to let noth or without board. J»t No. C Fite Hreet, good releiciices giveu and 
required. jun28 lm 
To Let,' 
WITH bum!, a pleasant suit of rooms to a gen- tleman and wile, at .No. 20 Hampshire st. 
|e 13 d4w 
To Let, 
WITH BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a gentleman aud wife. Apply at 141 Oxlord St. 
Feb 19 dtf 
NEW 
Carpet Warehouse S 
AT THE 
Spacious aud Elegant Chambers 
85 & 87 MIDDLE ST, 
KEAZER BLOCK. 
HENRY C. NOYES & CO., 
RESPKCTFUT LLY inform their friends and the public generally that they have leased the above 
well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit 
the “Finest nml best udecn-d block’’ ever 
ottered <n this market, comprising all and 
C'bsice Style* of 
BRUSSELS, 
TAPESTRY, 
THREE PLY, 
Exlin Superfine k Common Grades 
-OF- 
CARPETINGS 
Wincow Shades & Fixtures, 
All of which v; ill he offered and sold at the %<N©vr 
V«i*u Panic It nfcM” and at great reduction tiorn 
manufacturer*'prices. With jijteen years’ experi- 
ence and a thorough knowledge of the business in all 
its branches, H. C. N pledges liimscif to sell Car- 
pets at a lower rate than ever bcfoic offered 
in this market. 
iVo Old Goods or Old Styles! 
Portland, April 9, 1870. tt 
Special Partnership 
The undersigned, Avciy Plumer and Davis W. 
Coolh'ge, having formed a limited partnership, here- 
by certify. 
First. That the name ot tbe firm under which 
slid partnership is to be conducted is 
i>. w i'ooijuce. 
Second. That the name ot the general partner is 
Da^ris W. Coolklge, and that the place ot his resi- 
dence is Portland, in tlie County ot Cumberland, in 
the State of Maine; that the name of ihe special 
partner is Avery Plumer, and that the place ot liis 
residence i3 Boston, in tbe County of Suffolk, in the 
State ol Massachusetts. 
Third. That the business to be transacted by the 
partnership, is a general Commission Business, and 
that the amount of Capital cmiributcd l-ysaid 
special partner is Fifteen Thousand Dollars i$ 15.000) 
Fourth. That, the partnei>hip i* to commence on 
the first day ot June, A. D. 1*70, and cease on the 
fiistday ot June, 1873, and lhat said partnership is to nave an established plsce of business in said 
Portland. AVfRV PLUMER. 
DAVIS W. COOUDGE. 
STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
County of Suffolk, City qf Boston, ss: 
[Seal ] Un the second day o*‘ June, A. D. 1870, be- 
fore the subscriber, a commissioner in and lor tlie 
State atore-aid, duly commissioned and author- 
ized by the Governor of the State of Maine, to 
take the acknowledgement and proof ot deeds, 
and other instruments ot writing to be used or re- 
cordeu in the said State of Maine, and to administer 
oaths, affirmations, etc. Personally appeared Avery 
Plumer and Davis W. Coolidge, in the within in- 
strument named and severally acknowledged, the 
execution ot the «ame to \ e their tree act and deed. 
In testimony whereof 1 have hereunto set my hand 
aud affixed my official seal, the day and year fiist 
above written. A. W. ADAMS, 
CommisdoLer tor the State ot Maine. 
juti6i6w 
Rleacher^ Notice. 
f'j'I1E subscriber will resume Ids old business at A 342 Congress street, short distance above his 
old stand, immediately alter the “Fouith,” where 
he v. ill be prepired to alter bka<h, press, or color 
a 1 kinds of straw goods, including Gcni's Panama 
and straw hats. 
i 111:30 lw A H RffPIMQIlt 
THE 
American Broiler ! 
The C'r«wuiu| Achievement mf Callanry 
lavcallaa*. 
IT will broil your Steak over an average fire In sev- •n to eight minutes, and retain! mil the juice* 
and flavor. It i! equally good tor Chicken, tiam, 
Fish and Oysters, forming the most lomplete and 
admirable combination of simplicity, convenience, 
cheapness and useiulncss, ever attained in a cooking 
utens 1. 
KP^Kvery Broiler Warran'ed. Call and see them. 
T. C. T OEM AN, Agent. 
June 27d2w 
Daily Express Dine. 
Brick*s Kennebec Express 
I EAVES OAc« 65 Exchange Wired, Port J laud, daily at 4 !•*<# o’clock tor Biunswick 
Path, Richmond, Gardiner, Hallowed, Augusta, and 
all inteiiwcdtate stations. 
13?“Freight brought at Low Kates. 
aphdit U. A. BRICK. 
Partridge & Peck. 
Wc are making to order 
first-class Garments at lower 
prices than any other Tail- 
oring House in Boston. 
PARTRIDGE & PECK, 
No. 37 Temple Place. 
je23eo<12w 
lee tor Sale! 
BY tbe Ton or Cargo at f» 1-2 Union Wharf. Ex- cellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels anti 
Steamboats to take in supply irom the or to 
have the same ilblivereii. 
FltfSUM AN DYEIt. 
A u*. 18-iltf 
TV O T I C E ! 
By order of Hie Mayor tie following City Ordi- nance will be strictly enforced: “Whosoever 
fires or throws any Crackers, Squibs, or Rockets 
within tbe limits ot the city, shall bo punished by flue not exceeding ten dollars, to the use ot said city, 
.iunilijul CHARLES CLARK, City Marshal!.' 
Blinds, Blinds ! 
Blinds Painted & Unpalnted 
Windows Glazed and l nglazctf. 
Doors, Gutters, Ladders, Steps, <te, 
At the Lumber Yard of tbe subscriber where may be round all tbe varieties ot lumber used in this 
market. 
A LEX’It EDMOND, 
je 8dit IS Preble Slreei. 
HT*OLl> PAPERS .or sale at this «mce. 
Vi AN I Kit 
Boarders Wanted. 
GENTEEL accommodations for a Gentleman and wile,(pleasant parlor chamb-r.)and a lew single gcntbmeu may be lnd II applied mr s :on,at No 55 Franklin St. is JctiOdti 
WANTED AGENTS—To sell the HOME SHUT- LE SEWING MACHINE. Price, $25. It makes the ‘’Lock Sllull” (alike on both sides) and is lhe only licensed under-ieed Shuttle Machine sold 
for 'e»» lhan $60. Licensed by Wheeler <X Wilson 
Groser & Baker, and Singer & Co. All other under 
feed Shuttle Machines sold Tor less than $60 are In- 
fringements, and lhe seller and user liable to prose- 
cution. Address JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Bos- 
ton, Alass., Piitsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111.,or St. Louis, a10- jungdlm 
Wanted Immediately. 
f|TWO girl* to work at dress making. Apply at X 211 Congrei s street. 
jan:i0«3t_ T. II. WOODSIDE. 
Wanted! 
A1TONNG imu from 18 to 20 years of age. Co d reference required. 
Apply to WOODMAN & LITTLEJOHN, jc2».!lw* 28 Oak street. 
Bakers Wanted. 
I Hl<EE good Bakers wanted at W. C. COBB’S J. Steam bakery, Pearl tt„ Portland, Me. joiSIf 
Wanted. 
SOLICIT Oils for anew Lit) j usurance Company Apply at 65 Excliauge S Merchants Idle lus. 
Co between 9 and 11 o’clock a. u. jun7ti 
Partner Wanted. 
JN the blaeksmiili and Shipsmlth Business, at No 187 Commercial St., Portland, Me. Terms liber- 
al. lor Ini t her information call at the shop, 
(myI6tl)_ S. YOUNG. 
WArNTISl). 
A N Agent in every Town in Ma!ne to canvass tor 
.**■ oar popular eub.-eription works ami engrav- ings. Enclose stamp lor descriptive circular. 
H. A. MeKENNKY & CO., 
jui.20d& wly 2 Elm St, Portland. Malue. 
Wanted. 
A GIRT, who can come wc'l recommended to do wotk In a family a1 Gorltam Village. 
apr26tl*_ Apply at this office. 
Wonted Immediately! 
A GOOD BAKER, at Brooks’ Bakery, 79 Brack- ett street. 
jimc20dtt G. W. H. BROOKS. 
\\rANTED AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON SEWING MACr INE. It is iiccased, makes the “Elastic Lock Stitch** and is warranted lor 5 
years. Price, $15. All other machines with «n 
under-feed sold tor $'5 or less ore infringements. Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St. L ons, Mo Chicago, 111., Piltshurg, Pa., or Boston, 
mass. jmdtdlm 
Vessels Wanted. 
WANTED for the next six months, three or ronr ve'sels [Sir month of from 
three to live hundred tons capacity to 
(pad Stone for New Orleans. Highest rates ot freight paid. * 
Joseph wescott & son, No. 91 Middle sf., Portland. BOD WELL, WEBSTER gi CO., 
_ Vinaltiaven. 
Pot Hand, April 2,1870. apldtf 
AOKNTd WANTKfV—($10 PER DAY)—by Hie A MEXICAN KNITTING MACHINE Co 
BOSTON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO. junOJlm 
WANTED. 
A Small Tenement—two rooms—in the eaot^rly part ot the city. Rent not to exceed $G.U0 t er month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St. fe21tt 
VV' A^TfcD.—A LADY In every Town in the 
... V Si ate ot Maine to canvass tor a new Medical Work entitled “Himnn niid hrr Tbirtv W« nri 
„-**r4J A book ot great value to to every 
wiJva»,?.<t,l''>»S!"n!Ty- Address, H. A. McKEJN- ", 2 Elm st-i Portland,Me. jun20d&w3m 
EDUCATION A I,. 
Instruction in German and Draw- 
ing. 
rpHK undersigned will receive pupils iu German X and Drawing, eltber singly or in c1««s*es. 
ELIZA. v.. DURG1N, 
_Jc‘24e nd2w28 lll jh street. 
Si.'Augustine’s School for Boys, 
Ko. 2 Spruce 8t.f Portland. 
REP. DANIEL F. smith, A. If., Rector. 
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant. 
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instruct- 
or in Drawing. 
W Trl«lir Teem Regia. April lifllb. 
April 11,1870, dll. 
Eaton Family School 
FOB boys, 
N O K tt I D G B WO CK, MAINE. 
(ESTABLISHED 16JS0.) 
Til E Spring Term wld cornmenee March 28, and continue 13 weeks. Expenses: *85 per terra. No extra charge except lor books. 
For particulars address 
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal. M;irl7-d(t 
Bowdoin College. 
THE first examination tor admission will be held in Adams Hail, on Friday oi Commencement 
week, July 15tb, at eight o'clock A. M. Tbo second 
examination will be he'd in Adams Ilall, on the llrst day of tbe next terra, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight o’clock A. A. 
_ SAMUEL HARRIS, President. Brunswick. June 13tb, 1870. Junl8<l2m 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room 
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall. 
References, Rev. W. T. Phaton; Dr. E. Stone; Mr S. H, Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams. debit! 
Simmons Bros.9 
Genuine Ottawa Beer 
EXTBACT. 
Dealers send tor Circular. 
general agent, 
•T. c. FARNHAM, 
CJ-5 Washington Street, 
BOSTON. 
jun7eod3m 
billiard tablls, 
MAKUFACIUKED BY 
J. E. CAME & CO., 
With PH EUAN & OOLI.FNDER’S STANDARD AMERICAN CUSHIONS. Tlie.-c cushions have proved superior to all ethers, and are used In ail the principal Holds and Club Rooms in the counttv 
Wlla?Seplayersly CUihi011* reio*nizei1 b>' champion 
Superior Second-hand HI lard Tables sultilde lor summer houses, lor sale cheap. Also, New Eiw'aml Agents tor tbe Hyatt Comp. Billard Balls * 
^ju»7»edii» 111 Sudbury Si., Boston. 
dissolution oi Copartnership. 
T HE copartnership heretofore existing tinder the firm ot 
SOUTHARD, IIDD40* Sc €0., 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent 
VVM. L. SOUTHARD. 
WM. U. HUDSON. 
Tbe Flour C< mnii«si >n Rusmcps will be continued 
L. SouiHARD, at the old place, 52 Cummer- 
din Street, Boston. 
Boston, June 1st, 1870. junl8*3w 
Glazed Windows, &c. 
| A large assortment oi Olaze.l W indows Window- 
B'mds, Sashes and Door*, wholesale and retail at 
Lowest Prices by 
STEVtXS dj MERRILL, 
LUMBER DEALERS, 
jun3 Commercial St., Portland. dim 
$500 R K W A R i 
that Dennett’s North American Catarrh Kerned 
cannot cure. Price per package, SI.23, (two bottles. 
J.°I£a,e by a11 Druggists. CARRUTHERS & DE MIC HITT’S, 120 Hanover st., Boston. Send for Cir 
Calais and home tes'iinonials. my31eodtoAu28 
HOTEL*. 
Hotel Directory, 
Embracing tb« lead ini Holds in the State,at wkicb 
the I>ail* /'remnay always lie lournl. 
Allred. 
CouKTT House, Richard H. Godiog, Prcpi iet-sr. 
Afta. 
Elm Houie, Ceiol. St. W. S. A A. Young, Propri- 
etors. 
A ik £ HOTEL, Davis A Paine, Proprietors. 
Aagaala. 
ioorr-rA House,Slate St. Ilanison 1 ciktr.Pro 
pntior. 
Ct-stiNoo Horai., T. B. Ballard, Prop! lelor. 
Cost House, G. a. A H. Cony, Proprietors. 
Mansion llouar, Augusta Ve., W. M. Thayer 
Proprietor. 
■aager. 
PiEoatcot Ezohanok, A. Woodward, Proprietor 
Bath 
Bate Hotel, Washington SIX’. II. Plummer, Pio- 
pi lelor. 
Cm r.w in an House, FioLt Street, 9, K. Briley, Proprietor. 
Bidderaad. 
llttioEErnKD House, F.Aikinson, 
Dikieo Boohs, SI aw ‘a Block,I-ane A Y oung, Pro- 
prietors, 
Bid dr ford Paal. 
Yates House, F. Yates, Proprietor. 
fcLt.swoBTD House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor. 
Haalhbay. 
Bootuiiav House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor. 
Bealea. 
American House, Hanover st. S. Klee Proprietor. 
Paiuier House, School St. H. D. Parker A Co., 
Proprietors. 
Keverk House, Bowdoln Square, Bolflnch, Sing- ham, Wrisley A Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel- -J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Tremomt House. Tremont st. Brigham, Wrisley 
A Co., Proprietors. 
Biyaat’s Pond. 
Bryant’s Pont Ujuse—N. B. Crockett, Pioprie- 
tor. 
Bethel. 
Chandler Housr, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs,] 
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
llrldgtoa Center, Me 
Cum uhrland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
Brunswick, Vt. 
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro- 
prietor. 
Bnxlen. 
Bkubv's Hotel, 0. H. Berry, Proprietor. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
Ocean Hc-usa—J. P. Chamberlain, Pioprletor 
Cornish. 
Cornish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor • 
Dnmnriscelta. 
Mains Ilot el, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors. 
Dansatlaeella Mills 
Damabiscotta House, Alexander McAllister, 
Proprietor. 
Travelers Home, Simon A. Halm, Proprietor. 
Danville Jnnetlen. 
Clark’s Dini;-o Hall, Grand Trunk Kailway 
Depot, M. W Clark, Proprietor. 
Diatleld. 
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Propiieter. 
Fni-mingleii. 
Forest House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor. 
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoduaid, Proprietor. 
nreat Falls, IV. n. 
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Propriolor. 
Hiram. 
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor. 
I.cwlstan. 
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellon, 
Proprietors. 
Limerick. 
Limekick House, a. M. Davis, Proprietor. 
Mechanic Falls. 
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor. 
Naples. 
VUU1VU l» Juur, * lupi IL3V^|| 
Narrldsewack. 
Dankorth House, D. Dantortb, Proprietor, 
Nerlh Aaaea. 
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors. 
Nsrth BrM|taa. 
Wyomeooxuj House, 0. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
Her way. 
Klm House, Main St. W. W. Wliitmarsh, Pro. 
prietor. 
No it on Mills, VI. 
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r. 
Old Orchard Beach. 
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor. 
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor. 
Bussell House, B. S. Eoulster, Projrletor. 
Oxford. 
Lake House—Aitart G. Hinds, Proprietor. 
Peak’s Island. 
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor 
Portland. 
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’lr. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G, Perry 
Proprietor. 
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r. 
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite 
the Grand Trunk Railway. 
Ommeboial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, 
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors. 
City H tel, Corner of Congress and Green street, John P. Davis A Co. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. e. Wheeler, Proprietor. 
Pobtland Housn, 71 Green S*. R. Potter, Prop’r. 
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis A Co., 
Proprietors. 
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder. 
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G. 
E. Ward, proprietor. 
0. S. Hotel, Junction ol Congress and Federal Ste 
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors. 
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo. 
Uiblgliam Jr Proprietor. 
Peris Bill. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hnbmird, Proprietor. 
Warns a ad’s Village. 
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor. 
Baca. 
Aoo House—J- T. Cleaves JtSun/Proprietor. 
Ba. China. 
Lake House, J. Savage, Propiietor 
Skawhegas. 
Turner IRiusb. A.C. Wade,Proprietor. 
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprletor. 
Be. Andrews, New Brunswick. 
The Bail WayIIotel—Michael Clark, Proprle 
tor. 
Sprlngvale. 
Tibbets Housh, S. F. Tibbetts,Proprielor. 
Blandish. 
Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Piop’r. 
West Uarhaua.t 
West Gorham House, Jedediah Graftam, Pro- 
prietor. 
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT. A nourishing, pal- atable drink, possessing remedial properties auapted 
lo the s ck, dyspeptic and enervated. As a lemedy it invigorates the whole system, cures disorders of the stomach, loss or appetite, obstinate catarrhs, coughs, hoarsent 89, scroiula, incipient consumption, 
etc., etc. as a nutriment and mild tonic it is inval- 
uable to the enfeebled and convalescent of all ag- s and both sexes, while as a pleasant beverage it is highly acceptable to the taste. 
SOLD IIY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS. 
TAKK4S1' & Greenwich St.. N. T.. 
Sojlb Agents fob United States, etc. juu20eod2w 
Hlaie oflUew York, 
Insurance Department, 
Albany, June 10, )870. 
To the Directon of the Home Inturance Company. Of New Haven: 
Having recently made an examination ol the 
books and assets of the Home Insurance Company, ot New Haven, Conn., I have found that the state- 
ment of said company, made to this department, January 1st, 1870, contained a correct list ot the real 
estate and stcuntie* of said company at that time. 
a*» shown by tho books ol tho company an the cer- tificates of iho different State Officers where por- 
tions of such tecuriues were deposited. 
The Capitil ot the Company. as shown by said 
st au ment, was impaired. My exam fusion has sat- 
isfied me that heavy losses and other circumstances 
have caused a still further impairment ot the capital 
ot the company »ince January 1st, 187'\ and that, 
inasmuch as paid impairment exceeds 25 percent., it 
is indispensable fbat said company reduce its capital, 
or that a call be made upon the sio k holders to make 
it good As the capital was so large, being $1,000,- 
000, and as measure* have oeen taken to secure a 
reduction to $500,000, I shall delay making such call 
in hopes that such reduction may he effected, and 
ibe company be enabled to continue its business 
mere successfully hereafter. 
The President, Mr. Satterlee, has been very trank 
in his exposition of the affairs ot the Company, and 
1 believe that, the reduction ol the stock named will 
leavj an unimpaired Capital ot $500,000. 
GEO. W. MILLER, Superintendent. 
w,F,m,3w je22 
NOTICE hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the Will of 
CHARLES H. BREED, late ot Portland, 
in the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himscl* that trust by giving bonds as the 
law directs. AH persons having demands upon the 
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor. 
Pori land, Jnne 21st, 1870. Je23d law3 w 
TYTOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
1.1 been duly appointed and taken upon bimself the trust of Administrator of the estate ot 
CATHrRlNE EMERSON, late of Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are requir- 
ed to exhibit the same; audall persons iudebtedto 
said estate are called upon to make payment to 
CHARLES J. MORRIS, Adra’r. 
Poitiand, June 21st, 1*70. Je22dlaw3wW 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWELL A CO., 171 Middle Street. 
Asrtciiltiiml Implement* A Meeds. 
SAWYER A WtMtDPoKU, No. IIS Kf liange St. 
Aiietioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 OoTJiriee. St. A art loll Salrf 
every Evening. Private Sale. during the <lav. 
Agencies for Sewing Machines. 
W. 8. DYF.R, IS* Middle St erer H. H. HayV. Ad 
kiiida of Machine, ter sale and to let. Report irtg. 
M A O. H. WALDEN, M Middle Street, over 
Lock, Meserve A t o. ilntproretl lloree.) 
linkers 
W. C. COBB. No. 12 Peat I Street. 
Bools anti Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER RFltRY. No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG A BLEED, 92 Middle Street. 
Boo k-R Inders. 
SMAl.l. A SHACKFOKD, No. 38 Plum Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleaehery. 
H. K. UNDER WOOD, No. 310J Comcr«*s Strict. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE A SON, loot of Witrnot afreet. 
_
Gahiuet Furniture itlanurnctui-ors. 
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13) Union Street. 
Carpenters nnd Builders. 
WHITNEY « MEANS. Pearl 9t, opposite file Park. 
Clothing nnd Furnishing Goods. 
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street. 
Cement Drain nnd Water Pipe, 
Chimneys dee. 
J. W.STOCKWELT * no., 236 Cot>erc99 St op- 
posite City Hull. OiHce hoatg, 7 A. w. to 6 p. M. 
Dye House. 
r, 8 YMONDS, India St.,(lbe only ono in Portland.) 
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 70 Middle tt., near 
1be corner o! Exchange. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st. 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St. 
JOSTAH HKALP. No. 105 Middle Street 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 ComreM Street. 
Flour Dculers—Wholesale, 
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS * CO., cor. ci Middle and Franklin Streefs. 
WALTER COREY * CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (op stairs.) 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS * TARBOX, cor. Exchange * Federal st*. 
HOOPER * EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street. 
LOWELL* HOYT, No 11 Preble Street. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 58 Exchange 8t 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ol Uuholatcring and Repairing done to 
order. 
W.P. FREEMAN * CO., No. 152 Exchange Street. 
Provisions nnd Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cnmberlami St., n ar Wilmot 
St., and cor. Oxford and Wiiinot Street*. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’* Block, Cougre** St’ 
opposite old City Hall. 
Hut ITIiiimracfurors. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 19 Oak SI, 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNG, 1»7 Conmi’l St. First Premium awarded 
at Xew Fnt)laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
India Rubber and Ontta Perclin 
Roods. 
H. A. HALL. 118 MnMIe street. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELT., 301 Congress Street. Agent for 
Howard Watcli Company. 
manufacturers of Trunks Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN 8 JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Ked’l Sts. 
Maarma and Builders. 
N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress 8t. 
Orgnn A melodeon munufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square. 
Paper HanglngsAWindow Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Patterns, models, Artificial Leg* 
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Photogrn pliers. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des 
criptlon of Water Fixtures arranged and set up ii 
the best manrer. Jobbing promptly attended to 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin St*. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Rent* 
NICHOLS 8 RI ARE, 92 Exchange stieet. 
Real Estate A gent*. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No J.I x< lunge Street. 
OBO. R. 1>A VIS, Jt CO., No. 3011 Congrcn street. 
Silver Smith and RoUl and Hilvci 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t„ near Cungrew. 
All tends of Silver and Plated Ware Fepaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress si 
Stair Builder. 
B. F, LIBBT, 174 Union Street, np stain. 
Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Roods 
O. C. TOLMAN, 20 Market sq. under Lancaster hall 
Tens, Coffees, Spices, Ac. 
J. DEEMING A Co, 48 India A 162 A 1C4 Congress si 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, 4k H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle A Union si! 
For Sagua la Grande, Cuba 
Brig “MARIN K” having most of he 
cargo engaged w II have immediate dis 
patch as above. 
For freight or passage apply to 
_apKLf CHA3. H.CHASE & CO. 
Livery, Boarding A Hack Stable 
fpHE subscribers having purchased the slock an< JL leased the stables ou Centre street, tormerl' 
occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more rcccntl: 
by John Sawyer, have refurnished the aame wit! 
good stock and intend to keep a first-class Liver 
and Boarding Stable, and are prepared to luinisl 
our customers wilh first class teams at rcasouabl 
ra'es. • 
Permanent and transient boaider* accommodated 
Our city and country iriends aie invited to give usi 
a call 
GAGE <0 CITAI)BOURNE* 
RICHARD GAGE. S. G. CHADBOUKNE. 
juu23d3m _ 
wv vftfirv./' -'vf wciiifHINf 
PR FAMLY USK. Simple, cheap, reliable. Knit« everythin*- Agent* wanted. Circuars 
and sample stocking free. Address HiKKtiY Knit- 
Tixo Machine Co.. Hath. Me.oc29-dly 
Take Notice. 
ALL persons indebted to fbo Advertiser, Sunday Issue, are hereby not ified that all dues must bo 
paid to J. T. McGregor as no other peison can 
codcct them. J. T. MoGRKGOB. 
Jun28tt‘ Ottice 103 Federal St. 
BLACK WALNUT ! 
A PRIME LOT OF 
DR¥ BIAt K.WAIJVrT LOIBER, 
Just received and for sale by 
STEVENS ,V MERRILL, 
SMITH’S PIER, 
JuuMlm_ 1'ammrtcinl It, Parllnnd. 
Examinations of Teachers. 
EXAMINATIONS of raudidutrs tor positions as MIA teachers in the public schools ot Poitland will 
be held at the room of the Superintending School 
Comraifte0!, Cdy Building, bcquiuicg at 3 o’clock 
I*. M. Monday. »be 18ib ot July. 
Candidate* will be examined tn “reading, spelling, 
writing, tLngdsh grammar,g. ogruphy, history, arith- 
metic, and other branches u>uall.v taught in public 
schools, and partlcnlarly lo the s hool lor which" ap- 
plication is made, “and *lso as to capacit y for the gov- 
ernment thereof School Lairs, Sec. M, second. 
The ait ntion of tea* hers now employed is caded 
to Section 65 of the School Laws; and such ot them 
hs hold certificates of qualification to “instruct in 
the branches above named", and are desirous ot re- 
election, arc requested to present their papers lor 
the endorsement required by »aw. 
ot lhe Committee on Examinations. 
June27-d&w3w 
Horses lor gale. 
TEN Eastern Horsesju*t received at Plum street stable. These horses are voung and sound, suit- able for Carriage Horses and will be sold low. 
June 29dlw* 
DAILY PRESS. 
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Krcmi l*ubil« iiiitfu*. 
Messrs. Harper & Brothers have ju»l pub- 
lished in elegant lonu a new edition of the 
Sermons of the R,r. f'redrrirk If. Robertson, 
preached at Trinity Chapel, Brighton, Eng 
The sermons are ninety in number, In four se- 
ries, and embrace explanations of many 
Church doctrines u well as general religions 
topics. In style Mr. Robertson was somewhat 
massive, but the depth of thought and felicity 
of expression and illustration are so captiva- 
ting that the reader becomes immediately in- 
terested and ri.-es fiom the perusal of these 
discourses refreshed and invigorated. Asa 
religious writer Mr. Robertson lias no superior 
He is far above Spurgeon or Beecher, and is 
every where recognized as a pure and kindly 
teacher. Loring, Short & Harmon have the 
book, which by the way, contains a flue like- 
ness ol the anther. 
With (he (ravel seasou conies summerbooks, 
which tempt oue to break away from homo 
and busiuess and enjoy nature in her fairest 
moods. One ol tb. se ill A Summer Cruise oh 
the coast of New England, by Robert Carter* 
Our own coast, with its peculiar pleasures, 
sketches of its inhabitants, descriptions of 
scenery, its natural history,&c., forms a large 
part of its contents. These who have passed a 
vacation in this sort of recreation will recall 
their pleasures by the perusal of this little vol- 
ume; and those who have never had that priv- 
ilege will have increased longings for the en- 
joymenls which Mr. Carter so graphically 
sketches. Bailey & Noyes have the book. 
niy unuynier minor, puoiisucu a lew monins 
ago, created a remarkable degree of interest in 
literary circles. It found thousands of delight- 
ed readers, some of whom pronounced it the 
most thrilling romance they ever read; and a 
newspaper discussion ensued as to its author- 
ship. Messrs. Harper & Brothers have just 
published Miss Von Kortland, by the same au- 
thor, and llio reputation of the first will create 
a demand for the second, which will he sup- 
plied by Loring, Short & Harmon. 
Loring, Short & Harmon havo received 
the two works which Harper & Brothers 
havo just added to their‘‘Library of Select 
Novels.” These are Gwendoline’s Harvest, by 
the author of “Cirlyon’s Tear,” etc., and 
“Stem Necessity," by F. W. Robinson. They 
are both good novels, readable and exciting in 
interest, and will have a good run. 
D. Appleton & Co. publish The Lady of the 
Ice, which has been received by Bailey & 
Noyes. This novel, by James Do Mi lie, au- 
thor of ‘‘Tlio Doilge Club Abroad,” "Cord and 
Creese,"etc., has been running as a serial in 
that very popular weekly, Apptetooa’ Journal, 
where it has attracted considerable attention 
by its originality and spiciness. It is a story 
of Canadian life, told in that rollicking, jovial 
style which lias made its author so noted. It 
is published in handsome form, with many 
line illustrations by Kush, which add greatly 
to the iulerest of the tale. 
The same firm have received the latest addi- 
tion to Applelons’ "Library of Classic Novell.” 
It is another volume of the series of Disraeli's 
works now publishing by Messrs. A; eeton & 
Co. Vieian Grey is one ol Disraeli's >»t pop- 
ular novels, arid its publication iu t. s agree- 
able and cheap fomi will be welcomed as time- 
ly. 
Messrs. Loring, Short & Tiarmon have |>ub- 
1‘shcd a new edition of Mrs. Clara Barnes 
Martin's elegant pamphlet descriptive of Bit. 
Desert. 
The Lesson of Quakerism is the title ol au 
essay read in Boston in January last, by the 
author, Aaron M. Powell, a copy of which he 
has sent us. Those desirous of informing 
themselves upon the religious be'ief of this 
peculiar sect, will find its perusal profitable. 
Messrs. D. Appleton & Co., New York, have 
eeutusacapy of IVrage’s Practical Grammar 
of the German Language. From the examina- 
tion we have been able to give it, we should 
judge it to ho a valuable auxiliary to the study 
of tbo language. We presume it can he had 
at any of the bookstores. 
The Rev. W. L. Gage, of Hartford, put in 
practice a capital idea when he published bis 
Belief Man of Palestine. It is a complete topo- 
graphical picture of that interesting region, 
showing the elevations and depressions of its 
surface, with the diffe rent varieties of soil and 
the lakes and water courses properly colored. 
Bible students will find it a material help. It 
is afforded at the low price of one dollar. 
Bit 1114. 
Mrs. Salty Setehell of Cuba, X. Y., was the 
only person in that village who observed Dec- 
oration day. She visited the cemetery alone, 
and covered with flowers the graves of the 
dead soldiets. 
By a curious coincidence, five names on one 
page (lour consecutively) m the Norwich, 
Conn., city directory ior 1870, read Slack 
Thomas, Slow George, Sly John, Small Na- 
than, and Smart Mary. 
Notification has been given of the appoint- 
ment by the Pope of a number of new bish- 
ops, including three for America to fill the 
Sees ot Springfield, Havre de Grace and Port 
au Prince. 
■ The Itiends of juvenile reformatory institu- 
tions are holding an interesting conterence at 
Middletown, Conn. The superintendents of 
most of the institutions iu New England, 
New York and New Jersey are represented. 
Two Iowa girls, named Bosser and Locke, 
have formed a partnership and purchased a 
good tarm iu Warren county, Iud. One of 
them “bosses"’ the tarm, and the other keeps 
the “lock” ot the larder and treasury. 
Charles lleade's new novel has a frontis- 
piece representing a youeg man seated very 
close to a pretty girl, and when we look at 
this pictute, and are told by the title-page to 
■ “put yourself in his place,” we leel like taking 
his advice.—Louisville Journal. 
A tourist writes from Mount Mansfield, Vt., 
that the new carriage road to the summit is 
a great and successlul enterprise. The bears, 
fearing that trouble was bruin, have left the 
mountaiu in a hotly, but the dears are arriving 
i in trains. 
The bill for the burial of Gen. Rawlins is 
about $4000; that of Mr. Stantou $1230. Some 
of these charges are enormous even lor Wa-li- 
, ington. The carriages for mourners are 
■ charged at $S each. The coffins are charged 
at $300 each, and the number of white gloves 
charged is very large. 
A singular event transpired in West Troy 
, on Friday. A little girl, playing among some 
fowls, incensed a cock, who flew at her bead 
■ and drove bis spurs into her temples. An 
hour alterwards the child was totally blind, 
and at last accounts she was expected to die 
from her injuries. 
Joseph Nelson was kicked completely 
through the side of a stable covered with au 
inch plank by an unmanageable horse, at 
I Bloomfield, Iwl., last week. He escoped with 
a couple ol damaged ribs. 
Idaho territory lias at last got a church bell, 
which is working wonders in Boise City. It 
has called together a full congregation, many 
! of them not having attended a place ol wor- 
ship for years. The first time it was rung, 
[ one man remarked, as be passed into chutch: 
“Well, i have not been into church for eight- 
een years, but that bell has called me out.” 
The first fatal Alpine accident of the sea- 
son is reported. News lias reache,. Cam- 
bridge that Mr. E. Royds, of Trinity hall, has 
been killed by a fall over a precipice while on 
a mountaineering expedition on the Alps. 
Mr. Royds was an ardent athlete, having sev- 
eral times reptesented Cambridge against 
Oxlord in the inter-university athletic spoils. 
An eccentric philanthropist has spent most 
of his time for a week past in recounting the 
details of the most horrible crimes he could 
hear of or imagine. On being rebuked for 
liis bad taste, he excused himself by saying 
that during the heated term, he felt it to be 
his duty to chill the blood of his acquaint- 
Two colored men (one of them a clergy- 
man,) with their wives, were refused admit- 
tance to an ice cream saloon iu Ypsilanti, 
Michigan, on account of their calor. They 
were informed that they could buy the ice 
cream and take it off the premises, sacred to 
white men, and eat it. Another entirely re- 
spectable colored man was refused admittance 
to a temperance Sunday school in that place. 
A southern insurance agent is about em- 
ploying a lot of pretty girls as canvassers, not, 
however, to exercise the power of their per- 
sonal charms upon the men, but to urge the 
thing on the married women, that they may 
allow their husbands no peace at the domestic 
tireside until the better half is assured a good 
thing ou their departure. 
The telegraphic story of the Wisconsin 
Episcopalians having adopted a rule that 
every Episcopalian who married outside of 
the church, or was married by any other than 
an Episcopalian clergyman, should be exconi 
municuLed, happens not to be true. Such a 
proposition was submitted to the church, but 
was received with deiisioc, and promptly re- 
jected. 
Governor Navarrete, of Lower California, 
has a son seven years old, and the latter late- 
ly as god father, held up at the baptismal 
font an infant wito is his grand uncle—that is 
the brother ot his grandmother. The grt at- 
grandtather of the boy, and also father of the 
child were present on the occasion. 
THE PEE88. 
Saturday Moroins, July 2, 1870. 
(Tnontliorizcti Kargnin*. 
Whatever shall be the issue of the coming 
election in this District, (and that Mr. Lynch 
will he elected can scarcely be doubted,) one 
good result will have been achieved by the late 
convention. The authority of precedents, be 
they real or pretended, lias been broken, aud 
it is to be understood hereatier, and we hope 
forever, that the people do not mean to he en- 
slaved in their choice of public servants by 
the tacit arrangements or “understandings” 
among politicians, but will exercise their 
judgment untrammeled by any unauthorized 
bargains. These can at best be binding only 
< n the individuals who expressly give their 
assent to them. Nothing could be more ridic- 
ulous than the recent attempt to give them 
the dignity aud force of law, and mslst upon 
enforcing them at all hazards. Those who 
enter into any such agreements do it at their 
own risk, aud canuot fasten the responsibility 
upon any one else. 
It is the height of arrogance to pretend 
that the people of this Congressional Dis- 
trict must submit to the dictation of a local 
clique. This is degrading public offices to the 
catalogue of loaves aud fishes, to be divided 
round so that all may have a nibble. If this 
sjsteui is to prevail, popular government is 
indeed a failure, and instead of having an elec- 
tion, it would be much .cheaper ami more ex- 
peditious to put the names of the eligible can- 
didates in the locality from which the selec- 
tion is to he made into a lottery, and leave the 
issue to chance. That nominations have 
sometimes alternated from one county to the 
other in this District, is merely a historical 
accident. To pretend that it is anything 
more is simply moonshine. The nominations 
should depend upon the qualities, not the 
residence of the candidates. 
Nominations to office are no fit subjects for 
traffic. Delegates are not sent to conventions 
with any authority to make promises for 
their constituents to be performed at a future 
time. All such dickering is null and void 
from the beginning, and if delegates from 
York county acted on any other supposition 
two years ago, the) showed a gushing sim- 
plicity which more experience in the ways of 
the world will wear off. To trade away a 
present opportunity for a future expectation, 
was entirely beyond the scope of their author- 
ity, aud let the result warn them as well as 
all others that the people have not yet sur- 
rendered llieir sovereignty to any such ex- 
tent. It is to be regretted that the disap- 
pointed expectants feel so sore about it 
Dut we trust that on the sober second 
thought our brethren of York will see that 
they have no good reason to waver in their 
devotion to the Kepublican party. They have 
not satisfactorily answered the arguments 
urged in favor of Mr. Lynch on the ground of 
his valuable experience in Congress. No sen- 
sible business establishment turns off an em- 
ployee as soon as lie gets thoroughly broken 
in. It is only in politics that this supreme 
folly passes for wisdom. 
Po'ilical IVoKh. 
Iue Hou. Jasper Packard bas been lenoin- 
juated for Congress from tbe eleventh District 
of Indiana. 
The Hon. Win. Smytlie, tbe present Rep- 
resentative in Congress from tbe Fifth Iowa 
District, bas been nominated lor re-election. 
The Democrats of South-eastern Indiana 
demand that Thomas A. Hendricks shall be 
their next candidate for the Presidency. 
Flobida bas two independent candidates 
for Congress—State Senator W. H. Kendrick 
and Lemuel Wilson. Tbe former bas been a 
Democrat, but announces that be will not be 
pledged to the support ol any political party. 
Hon. Thomas L. Tullock bas declined the 
position of Secretary of the Republican Con- 
gressional Committee, and Hon. James H. 
Piatt, Jr., Representative from the Second 
District of Virginia, bas been elected to fill it. 
The officers of tbe Committee now are: Hon. 
Henry Wilson, Chairman; lion. J. H. Platt, 
Jr., Secretary; and Win. S. Huntington, Esq.’ 
Treasurer. 
—• ■ -- * 
Oxford Couxtv.—Tlie Republicans of 
Oxford County held their County Conven- 
tion at Paris on Thursday. Gen. Win. K. 
Kimball presiding and J. S. Wright was Sec- 
retary. .The Convention w-w iv»uy£nii ,i„i,B,ku 
being present. Hou. Thomas P. Cleaves of 
Brownfield was re-nominated for Senator bv 
acclamation. Otis Hayford, Jr., of Canton 
was also nominated by a vote of C9 to 29 for 
James Irish of Ilartlord. Albion P. Gordon 
of Fryeburg, was nominated for County 
Commissioner by [a vote of (82, without 
opposition. L. 1>. St»cy of Porter was 
nominated 1 Sheriff by a vote of 6S, to 13 
lor S. T. Beale ol Oxford, and 15 for II. A. 
Jewett of Waterlord. JJF. E. Shaw of Paris, 
was nominated for Treasurer by a vote of 85, 
to 10 tor Freeland Howe el Norway, and one 
for Horatio Austin. Enoch Foster, Jr., of Bethel was nominated County Attorney by 
ace. ation. The following County Com- 
mittee was raised: G. A. Wilson, Paiis, N. B 
Hubbard, Uiram; Waldo I’ettengill, Rumfbrd; 
James Irish, Waterlord; Wm. S. Dod-e 
Welchville. 
A Canadian writes to the Montreal Wit- 
ness asking these unpleasant questions: 
“Why have the Americans done away with the Reciprocity Treaty? Was it not on ac- 
count of the evideut sympathy shown here 
for Southerners? What was it to the Amer- 
icans that our government repaid the sum 
plunde-p,j at st. Albans, when the villains 
" jo did it weie cheered and sympathized 
with, as you know yourself well ? A gentle- 
man who happened to be across the line 
when these robbers were let oil' in Montreal, 
told me nothing .could exceed the indigation 
expressed there, as just, I think, as our indig- 
nation now. I ha^e no doubt mvsell if these 
raiders had been treated as they deserved, we 
should never have had a Fenian raid. And 
who but our Canadian government is respon- 
sible for the Red River trouble ?” 
Tiie Sax Domingo Treaty.—The Senate 
in secret session on Thursday, refused to rat- 
ify the San Domingo treaty by a vote of 29 to 
29, two thirds of the Senate being required 
for unification. .Hamlin voted yea and his 
colleague Mr. Morrill opposed the measure. 
Tiie proposition to attempt the annexation by 
a joint resolution, as in the ease of Texas, ap- 
pears to be abandoned, as this will require a 
majority of each Ilouse, which it is not prob- 
able that it could obtain; therefore the whole 
subject will be dropped from Congressional 
agitation (tor [this session. Meanwhile it 
migblbewell to send a commission to the 
island and investigate the whole subject and 
report at the next session. 
XIUN. JOHN JjYncii.—it is a matter of gen- eral gratification to tlie Republicans o' tlie Union tbat Hon. Joint Lynch lias been re- nominated lor Congress in the First Maine District. Mr. Lynch lias now served three 
Congressional terms, and lie has made an ex- 
cellent recotd lor integrity, devotion to the 
public interests and Republican fidelity. His services in behalf of American couinicr ‘e in 
particular, have been such as to place him 
prominently among those entitled to the pub- lic gratituJe. Mr. Lynch’s renomination, we observe, was contested somewhat warmly on local grounds alone, but his overwhelming inajonly in the convention and the prompt 
acquitsence given by most of his opponents are auspicious of a hearty support at the polls and a triumphant te election.—Boston Journal. 
Hon. John Lynch was renominated by tlie Republican Congressional Convention 
he'd at Saco on Wednesday. Previous to tlie 
ballot a large proportion of the York county 
delegates withdrew from the convention in 
consequence of the rejection of a resolution 
gtvmg the nomination to York. It is report- 
fn th? Republican dissentients Lo nr ori tl,e Democratic candi- date lor Congress, wlio 13 likelv in 
Wm. P. Haines of Biddefotd.y We however that after the passions of the 1,of,.’ have cooled, tlie York Republicans will K ve I united support to Mr. Lynch, who lias proved himself a faithful and able representative._ Lewiston Journal. 
]From t lie Kennebec Journal.] 
At the head of tlie editorial columns of the Democratic papers will probably appear the 
name of the nominee of the Slate convention 
‘‘For Governor,--1 Gf_/> The guns of the campaign will probably be loaded with blank cartridges. The nomina- 
tion fails like a wet blank-et in Augusta, and the defeat of the parly will be sung iu blank 
verse next September: 
“Oil. wretcheU sinners that we are. All donmrd to blaok despair.” 
By the courtesy of Col. Drew, Secretary of 
State, we have a copy of' tlie Register of Mag- istrates in the Stato of Maine. 
fipncrnl IVcwi, 
The New York customs inspectors are get 
ting educated up to the 
1 fake bottom dodge’ 
of smugglcis. While an inspector was ex' 
atniniog a lot of luggage of steerage passes 
gers brought by a steamer, the owner offeree 
him $500 to pass a trunk. The inspector over 
hauled the trunk and from below the false hot 
tam he removed several thousand dollars 
Worth of jewels and jewelry. Another trunl 
had a quantify of the same kind of goods 
From other luggage were taken 2000 cigari 
and $1200 worth of human hair. One pas 
senger had stitched up in the quilt of hi! 
berth a valuable piece of bioadelotb. Then 
are only a few of the simplest dodges adoptee 
by smugglers to get goods into the country 
The high duties inspire men’s ingenuity tc 
evade them, and (lie detective force of the 
government is not half strong enough tc 
break up the practice. 
A scientific expedition, uuder command ol 
Prof. O. C. Marsh of Yale College, left New 
Haven on Thursday for the West. It is com 
posed of students and recent graduates, and 
they intend to spend several mouths in the 
Rocky Mountain region, investigating some ol 
its geological features, and collecting largely 
for the Yale Museum the extinct animal re- 
mains which abound there, especially in Ne- 
braska, Dakotali and Wyoming. The party 
will then proceed to California ancl visit some 
of the principal geological localities on the 
Pacific coast, after which they will return 
through Colorado and Kansas, reaching New 
Haven again probably in November. 
Some of the New Yoik railroads have 
adopted the English method of supplying 
their engines with water while at a high rale 
of speed, thus avoiding stops, and reducing 
the time schedule on long routes several 
hovrs: as for instance from New York to 
Chicago to twenty-four or twenty-six hours. 
In the center of the track is placed a trough 
1200 feet in length, fifteen inches deep and 
eighteen inches wide, fed by springs. From 
the man-hole of the tender, down to a posi- 
sition between the hind trucks is an ingeni- 
ously constructed pipe, governed by a simple 
mechanism. When the locomotive approaches 
the trough, (he nuzzle cau be dropped instan- 
taneously into the water, while the train is 
running thirty miles an hour. The nozzle 
sinks only to tbe depth of two inches into the 
trough, yet when the 1,200 feet are passed 
over 1,604 gallons of water will have been 
drawn into the tender. The first experi- 
ments in taking water bv this new method 
were made a few days ago. Tbe locomotive 
-lashed over the rails at. the rate of thirty- 
five miles an hour. As the nizzle struck the 
water the fluid rushed into the tender with 
the roar of a young Niagaia, and when tbe 
trough was left behind the tender was full. 
The experiment was a great success. 
R'gbtmng came near proving fatal to Judge 
R. A. Willis audhis children in Colleton coun- 
ty, S.C., the other day. While the judge and 
two of his children were on their way home, it 
commenced to rain. He took his two chil- 
dren under a tree, and leaned against it, with 
his umbrella over him. He had been there 
but a short time when the tree was struck 
by lightning. The main current ran down it, 
and, passing within about eight inches of the 
judge’s head, ploughed the grouud at his feet. 
A small current struck his body,near the arm- 
pit, and passing down towards the hip, divid- 
ed and ran down both legs. His little daugh- 
ter's bonnet was badly torn by lightning. The current struck the top of her head, and 
lunning down in a straight line to the ear, 
crisped and singed her hair. The little bov 
was uninjured. Judge Willis and daughter 
lay insensible for some time, and when he 
recovered his senses his little boy was sitting 
down, looking at him. He is still suffering 
Irom the effects of the stroke, but is slowly re- 
covering. The little girl has entirely recover- 
ed. 
There was some very nice pistol practice in- 
dulged in in a New York liquor shop, Wed- 
nesday. John Byrnes entered Thornes Reil- 
ly’s shop aud threatened to shoot the bar- 
tender. He hurled two pitchers at him, when 
the bar-tender, Martin Commerfoot, picked 
up a seven-shooter and discharged the whole 
contents at Byrnes. Five of the seven shots 
entered Byrnes’ body; one ball entered in the 
right breast, one under the left shoulder, one 
in the back of the left hand, one in the left 
thumb, one broke the small finger of the left 
hand. The others went wide of the target. 
Byrnes was taken to the hospital, where three 
of the balls were extracted. He refused to re- 
main longer, and deliberately lose and walked 
home. Byrnes is a noted rough, and is evi- 
dently tough as well as rough. 
XiAl'UUlJUEKTH ON THE 
Plains.—The Kansas-Pacific railway is do- 
ing a very excellent thing by way of intro- 
timing ns snare ot tne " Great American 
Desert” into appreciation and use. Its line 
tuns midway across the plains, from the 
Missouri river to Colorado, and as the soil and 
climate of the great middle part of this section, 
from two hundred miles west of the Missouri 
river to within fifty or one hundred miles oi 
the ltocky Mountains, are peculiar and sub 
ject to unknown conditions, the road has ap- 
pointed Mr. R. S. Elliot, an “ industiial agent’1 
whose duties are to investigate and test the 
capabilities of the soil all through this re1 
gion for the growth of trees and crops of va- 
rious kinds. He has already gone to work al 
different stations along the line, to break uf 
the laud and put in seeds of all kinds, also tc 
dig and bore tor water and every way to set 
and to exhibit what the country is good lor 
and bring the results before emigrants. The 
progress of the exper iments will be awaited 
with great interest, not only by the railway, 
the return for whose investments depends 
largely upon proving that the lauds are valu- 
able, but by the whole country, whose wealth 
and the course of whose development will be 
greaty affected by the results. 
Pittsburg is about to enjoy a sensation, 
for on the 10th day of July next the Nonpa- 
reil Club of that city is to give a picnic at 
Glenwood Grove, and a rowing-match be- 
tween such young ladies as may then be ol 
an aquatic turn of mind. In this sport she 
who is entitled to wear the victor’s crown 
shall be presented with a beautiful gold watch 
and chain. Several emulous and ambitious 
oarswomen have already entered the lists, 
among them Miss Lottie McAlice, Miss Sher- 
ridan, and Miss Whalen. The local papers describe Miss Lottie as a lovely girl, hardly 
past her third lustrum, and as being so en- 
thusiastic in the cause that she not only prac- tices with the oars daily, but arises at the po- 
etic hour of “five o’clock in the morning,” then to take a long walk. Miss Whalen lives 
with her parents in a floating house on the 
south side, and is said to be skilful at guiding 
a skiff, although when, a short time ago, she 
made her first essay with a scull, she received 
a most ignominious ducking in the turbid 
waters of the Monongahela, on which river 
the match is to take place. The club is in 
constant receipt of letters from ambitious 
maidens who wish to join in the sport, and, 
as the regatta is to he open to all comers, a beautiful sight will be seen on the coming 10th. Some ungallant oarsmen of the dingy city deprecate the movement, and one of them 
refused even to let the lovely Lottie try his scull. Should such contemptible spite he 
generally shown, there may be expected, in 
the words ol the Canadian lloat-song, a “row, 
brothers, row.” 
It seems that Earl Granville, who is likely 
to succeed the late Lord Clarendon as British 
Secretary of Foreign Affairs, heartily supports 
the English policy toward the Canadian colo- 
nies. His succession will not, therefore, tend 
to give peace and quiet to our neighbors, who 
are clamorous at once for protection or inde- 
pendence.^_ 
maine Ifeilital 
We have been furnished with the following synopsis of the annual address before the 
Maine Medical Association at the Convention 
in Bangor. 
Dr. Goodale announced as the subject of the annual address, the question, What is the ten- 
deucy ot Modern Therapeutics? Alter defin- 
ing the term Therapeutics as consisting in the 
timely use of remedies for the treatment of 
disease, he called attention to the etymology °t the word. It, is derived from a Greek word 
signifying to serve, and has reference to the 
ministry of the physician in the alleviation of 
disease. Hence the question, selected as the 
topic for study, may he asked thus: Is this 
ministry of healiug becoming enuobled by better service, or is it becoming degraded by service unfaithfully perlormed? This can be 
answered only in the light of the past. The 
past of medicine may he divided iuto periods 
corresponding to the various systems of phil- 
osophy. Thus we have the period of Hip- 
pocrates and of the Socratic method; next the 
period of Galen and of Platonic thought, and 
so on down to the present which may he term- ed that of Bernard and Positivism. Each of 
these periods is distinguished by some charac- teristics which are immature when first recog- nized, but which become perfectly developed 
in the succeeding age. 
A belief in the intervention of capricious de- ities was the marked feature of the foundation period. In the latter part of that period, when the practice of Hippocrates gave way to the practice ol Galen, work yielded to thought 
a id visionary lancies were allowed to assume U'idiie prominence. These were lu'ly develoi ei in the next ago, the Arabian. The theorist b comes a dreamer of dreams, and the pby- c an a searcher for the elixir of life. Tb » search leads to expciimentation, rude indeei under Paracelsus at the beginning of the next 
groat age. hut assuming its perfect form in the 
period which closed at the advent of Liebig 
and Bernard. Tbe exact experiments, bower 
er. were nctcorreeriv interpreted, andhenei 
we had hypotheses, a? of calorie, of an alectri 
fluid, etc., which have to-dav given way ti 
sound theories of molecular physics. Our ag< 
i* one of induction, that is, it is character 
ixed by the perfect form of that which was im 
mature and embryonic is the preceding peri 
od. Our age is marked also by an attempt h 
make use of deduction. This method ts ye 
undeveloped, but it is the promise of a bette 
age soon to dawn. 
By this survey it is seen that the present i 
comparatively free from the past errors whicl 
have hindered the progress of our art. Sorn 
fossils of these errors, some traces still remaii 
hut they arc good material for study by th 
curious, and sbou d cause no solicitude as t 
the future. The tendency of Therapeutics i 
towards simplicity. It matters littlewhet.be 
1 we say it is a simplicity dependent upon ex 
elusion of useless material or whether w 
claim that it comes from an orderly arrange 
ment of details. The address closed by a brie 
quotation from Goethe’s poem concerning th 
riddle of nature. It seems as if the reading o 
the great law which shall be to Therapeutic 
what the Newtonian law is in molar physics 
cannot he long deft rred. Its seal will be sim 
plicity. Simplex veri signum. 
Ncwi by Mull. 
I’olneroy Tucker, lor mauy years editor o 
the Palmyra New York Sentinal, and a demo 
cratic politician, died Friday, aged 68 vears. 
George Nelson who kicked his wife to deatl 
on Wednesday night, was arrested at Hobokei 
this morning. 
Charles B. Conkling, the American Mer 
chants’ Union Express robber, was arrested a 
Albany, Thursday night. The company havt 
commenced an action against Conkling, ant 
procured an order to arrest and hold him t( 
bail in $40,000. 
UDited States steamer Tallapoosa, with Ad 
miral Farragut on board, leaves New York to 
day for Portsmouth, N. H., and will returi 
via Boston and Newport. 
Frank Hackett, a printer aged 19 years, wai 
accidentally drowned Thursday night, in thi 
Eric Canal at Lock port. His body was recov 
ered. 
Commodore William N. Jeffers has been or 
dered to Washington, for examination for pro 
motion. Commodore T. O. Selfridge, has beet 
detached from the command of the Nipsic, ant 
Lieut. Commonder Byron Wilson, has beet 
detached from tbe Plymouth and ordered tc 
the command of tbe Nipsic. 
The interest now due on the bonds in tlx 
sinking and the special funds amounts to $2, 
050,000. in coin, which amount will be sold bj 
Treasurer Spinner, and tbe proceeds applirc 
to the purchase of additional bonds. 
Tbe President has signed the bill to regulati 
tbe foreign and coasting trade on the nortl 
eastern and north western frontiers of lh< 
United States; also a bill to establish and pro- 
tect the natiooal cemeteries. 
The death of Thomas Ricbings is announced 
Ho is reputed to be the last English survivor o 
the naval engagement between the America! 
f-igate Chesapeake and the British frigate 
Shannon. He died at Cirsncerter, ueai 
Gloucester, England. 
The cessation of tbe firm of John Pickersgil 
& Co., of London, largely connected with the 
American trade, is announced, owing to the 
retirement of Cauliffe, one of the partners. 
The laborers in ,tbe Mallow Mills, Ireland 
struck for an advance in wages Thursday, anc 
an attempt was made by the agricultural hand; 
at Killarney, to seize and destroy a number oi 
mowing machines. Tbe attempt was bafilec 
and the rioters were arrest. 
The Duke ot Montpensier insists upon hi; 
candicacy. 
There is no apparent diminution in tbe rava 
ges of the small pox in Paris, 
Vessel Capsized and Sunk.—Mr. A. T 
Trutant, of Cundy’s Harbor, HarpBwell, fur 
nished the Brunswick Telegraph with the fol 
lowing particulars: “The schooner “Beauty’ 
which arrived at tbe harbor on Sunday, anc 
which we believe belongs to the firm of wbicl 
Mr. Xrufant is a member, reports that on Sat 
urday 25th, she experienced one of the severes 
squalls she ever encoun'ered when she wai 
about 20 miles from Seguin on “Kettle Bot 
tom” so called, after fUli. During the squall 
the schooner “Carrie E. Rogers” of George 
town, Maine, was capsized—and in less that 
five minutes all hands were lost. The 
schooner “A. M. Richardson” of Dennis,Mass, 
picked wp the dories, batches, and other float 
ing material of the lost schooner, and knee 
her by the names painted on the dories. 
The squall, says the captain of the “Beauty,1 
came up in an instant and was terrific, and 
the loss of the schooner is accounted lor oi 
tbe ground that the men were below at dinnei 
and not on tbe lookout. This is, undoubtedly 
the same vessel heretofore reported as the 
schooner E. A, Hutchins. 
(State Mews. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Mechanic Falls Herald says a week agi 
last Saturday a swarm of bees came flyin 
through tbe air and very unceremonious! 
pilched upon an unused chimney of the hous’ 
of Mr. Henry Sawyer. Efforts were made ti 
hive them bnt the bees knew better and nos 
they are at work filling the chimney with wa: 
and honey. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The Brunswick Telegraph says the Skolfieh 
Brothers are now at work upon a ship, set u| 
in tbe old yard of their father, Master Georg* 
Skolficld. The ship is timbeied out and work 
men aro now putting in the iowerdeck frames 
The ship will he about 1200 tons burthen, ti 
be built of white oak aDd to be as thorough! 
constructed as any vessel ever built in Batli 
and Master Geotge when living built firs 
class vessels. There are those of our ship 
masters who firmly believe that the time lo 
wooden ships will come round again. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
At the town meeting held in Paris, last Sat 
nrday, a sum not exceeding $3500 was raisei 
and appropriated for the purchase of a poo: 
farm. It is quite certain that the committei 
will conclude the purchase of the Woodbun 
farm. 
The amount required for a steam sawmill a 
South Paris has been raised, and the Messrs 
Willis have commenced work upon the fram* 
of the building, and intend to have the mil 
running in September. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Samuel Thatcher, Esq., of Bangor, is Ihi oldest living graduate of Harvard College, bo 
ing a member ot the class of 1793. 
Potatoes have dropped from $1 00 to 85 cent: 
per bushel in the Bangor maiket, and wil 
probably go no higher, as new potatoes wil 
come in before many days. 
Mr. Rufus Robinson of Hermon badly frac tured his thigh bODe and bruised bis head, by falling from his team loaded with pressed bav 
in Baugor, on Thursday. 1 
Capt. J. D. Warren, Harbor Master, inform! the Whig that there have been 734 arrivals o 
vessels at the port of Bangor from the opening of the river up to June 30th, 1870, exclusivi of steamers. These arrivals comprise abom 
67,490 tons. This account does not include 
vessels loaded at the lower mills and out of the 
city limits* 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
The Observer says that the grass crop it Piscataquis this year will not yield so abuu- 
dantly as usual, having been partially winter killed. In the northern portion of tbe county only about half a crop is expected. 
Theopbilus Arnold, of Shirley, committee! suicide the 15th ult., by shooting himseli through the heart. He leaves a wife and sev- etal children. The cause ol this sad event ii said to be jealousy, for which there was ne foundation. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The iron foundry of Mr. Wm. Galchell, it 
Hath, was destroyed by fire, with all its con- 
tents, between two and three o’clock Fridai 
morning. The “King House,” adjoining the 
foundry, was slightly damaged. Loss $7,800 insured $4,000. 
WALW COUNTY. 
We learn from the Belfast Journal that the 
dwelling house, ell and barn of George R. and John R. Staples, in Swanville, were burnet 
early on Friday morning last, with their con 
tents. Loss about $1000. 
The Aye says the infantry company lateh raised in Belfast, was mustered iu by Col. Var- 
ney, and the organization completed' last week. They will receive their arms and accoutrementi 
immediately. 
The Belfast Journal says tba; schr. Frank 
Treat, ot Frankfort, on her late passage from Para to New York, brought a huge boa con- 
strictor, or snake, eighteen feet long, tor a me- 
nage'ie. On the passage it escaped, and con- 
cealed itself among the cargo. It was found 
impossible to get at It, so the schooner was 
loaded with corn and came to Frankfort.® Af- 
ter discharging cargo las*, week, a hunt for it 
was made, its place of concealment found, and 
•t was draggod out by a rope and sent to New 
York in a cage, 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
A Lubec correspondent of the Eastport Sen- line; says fog is a staple commodity now. and the steam whittle at West Quoddy Head is do- 
!£££« ♦wDkba,.ine"- CaP‘- Davis McAllen 
Clara tons h»Dnay ?oruinB. in the schooner l Jane, e beard the whiqtln mnrp than 
seven miles off, by wl.ir-h he made the halbor though the fog was so thick that v** nA„M' 
scarcely see more than twice the length ol the 
YORK COUNTY. 
The Biddeford Union says a large number of Cape Ann fishermen have been seineing this week within less than a mile from shore One vessel took over a $1000 worth of fisb a dav or two since. The law does not allow seineing witlnn three miles from the sboie, but it is not enforced against these Massachusetts fisher- 
men, as it shonid be. 
We learn from the Biddeford Union that the Enterprise is to be taken ofl trom the route be- 
tween that city and Boston, and is to run from 
Portland this season. The Union says the Stonington, from Connecticut, is to make two 
trips per week between these cities and Bos- ton. She is a light draught steamer, ot 172 feet 
keel, and finely adapted and fitted up for pas- 
sengers, as well as freight. She is expected in 
a lew days. Parties are also negotiating for the steamer Union, belonging in this State 
She is a vessel of about 140 leet keel. It is in- 
tended, if the Union is pureba-ed, to make 
daily t ips to the ferry and mouth of the river, and Sunday trips to the pool. 
There was a match game of ball plaved at Kennebuok Thursday afternoon, June” 30th, between the rivals ot this city, which resulted 
in favor ol the Rivals by a score of 32 to 24. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
C0G1A HASSAN'S 
> 
t 
change: of base. 
Driven by Constantly Increasing Business 
WE HAVE MOVED TO 
No. 129 MIDDLE STREET, 
-AND- 
NO. 6 TEMPLE STREET, 
WHERE WE OPEN, OUR 
SUMMER CAMPAIGN 
At Wholesale and Retail, 
9 
Our main attack ia upon high prices, these we ahall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE! We shall sell 
MILLINERY 
j *' • 1 ■ A}-lift r • f' :• !•:-> _[_r 
Lower than Ever. 
SHAWLS 
Usually Sold at $4.00 for $2.00 
Usually Spld at $5.50 for 3.25 
Usually Sold at $6.00 for 3.50. 
DRESS GOODS 
LENOS, usually sold for 30 c. for IS c. 
POPLINS, usually sold for 30 c. for IS c. 
POPLINS, usually sold for 60 c. for 30 c. 
&C*j &C«5 
We shall sell Sterling 0 cord Thread, 6 ets. a spool. 
Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread, 8 cts. a spool. 
Best ggpool Silk, 100 yards, 13 cts. a spool. 
Best Merrimack Prints, 10 cts. a yard. 
Fine Brown Cottons, 10 cts. a yard. 
Handkerchiefs lor from 50 cents a doz. upwards. 
Ladies’ Hose from 10 cents a pair upwards. 
Gent’s Hose from 0 cents a pair upwards. 
Best Paper Collars, 10 cts a box. 
VELVET RIBBON'S, Down, Down, Down! iftc., &c., &c. 
Remember the Place, 
129 MIDDLE STREET, and 
6 TEMPLE STREET 
GEO. C. ROBINSON & CO., 
PROPRIETORS OE THE 
COGIA HASSAN STORE. 
Coal! Coal! 
| LYKENSVALLE I 
FRANKLIN COAL. 
A splendid article tor summer use, entirely pure 
and very tree burning, at 
Nine Dollars per ton Delivered ! 
Harleigh, 
Hazleton and 
Sugar Loaf Lehigh, 
: for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves. Also, the best 1 quality of White and Red Ash Coa's tor steam pur- 
poses, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest market prices. 
Parties wishing to contract for tlicir winter supply 
1 will do well to give us a call. 
FRESH MINED 
Cumberland Coal! 
FOB FORGE OR ITUIH, 
A very nice article, and warranted to salt in every 
case. For sale by 
RANDALL, MeALLISTER k CO., 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal, 
60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
janTsntf •pp.aite New Custom House. 
Only $20 to Chicago. 
ONLY$15 TO DETROIT. 
And rates in proportion to California and all points 
West, via the 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
amg? Excursion Season 
FOR. isro. 
Commencing May 1st. 
Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junc- 
tion, to Montreal, and return, $13,00 To Gorham and return, 5 00 To Quebec, do. l*,i« To Niagara Falls, do. (all rail) 25,00 
To Detroit, do. 25,00 To Chicago, do. (all rail) 3«,00 
*'» Hernia Lima mf Olremn, 
To Chicago or Mlllwaukee, 20,00 do. and return, 51)00 Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in 
the above 'ares. 
These (•irn.-elnra S.eaaie.a have now re- 
sumed their trips for the season. Families movlug West, or partita desiring a pleasure trip across the 
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot ibis op- 
portunity. 
The at ove excursion tickets ior Chicago, all rail, 
are available to return up to November 1st, 1870. 
Tickets can be obtained at the Company’s Offices, 
ana at D. H. Blanchard’s 282 Congress st. 
WILUAH FLOWEUS, 
Eastern Agent, Banger, 
my8sntt 
Sebago Lake Ice. 
iCE from this water ready for present or future delivery. For sale by the Cargo on board by 
N O CRAM. 
March 18th, 1870. mrl8edi*tt 
JL-L New Yacht Mattie. This 1 eauti'ul craft having been taste* —■^^■“fully fitted np la now at the service of 
responsible parties by the day, hour or trip as they 
may desire. Apply to 
CAPT. CHARLES MEEHAN. 
At loot of Merrill's Wharf, 
jane 27-eod2moan 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
rhis splendid Hair Dye Is the best in tbe world; 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in* 
stantaoeous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and 
loaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly applied at Batchelor’s WigFactory, 16 Bond st,N.Y. June 3»l970aj*dlyr&w 
J-B. LUCAS, 
DIALER IN 
Gnp.s, Pistols, and Sporting Gcods, 
60 Exchange Street, Portland, Me 
jn22 Nest l>..r I. middle Street. tjuM 
Jocven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25 
cents per bottle. mr2R-dly 
POTTER PBINTINQjOl all kinds don. with dis nr patch at. Pru Offloa. 
Piano-Forte Tuning ! 
Pianos and Reed Instruments correctly tuned and 
repaired. A»1 orders left at the 
“Paiue IWuftie 8l#reM, 77 Middle Street* 
will be promptly attended to. 
Sheet Music, 
AND MUSICAL WORKS 
Of the latest publication, constantly received, and 
Musical Merchandise of every description on hand at the 
“Paine Mn.fe Ntnre» Ne. 11 »1M|« mi. 
The beautiful Song entitled “Angel Whispers” by M. C. Milliken, and dedicated 10 Mrs. J. L. 
Shaw, i° baring a large sale, and increasing demand, just received l orn the publishers, at the 
“Paine Music Store,” 
_We. 11 Middle ntreel. 
WHITS EI>| 
Neat’s Foot Harness Soap, 
OILS, Blacks. Polishes and Soaps the Harness at the same time. Wholesale bv 
JAMES BAILEY * OO.. 162 Middle St. Harness Makers, Druggists and Gio« ets keep it. 
___•inyCsnSm 
For Moth Patches, P'reckes & I an. 
„Use “PERRY'S VOIH and FRECKLE LO- TION. The nly Reliable and Harmless Remedy known to fecience »or removing brown discolora'ions 
from the face. Prepared only by Dr. B Cf. PER KY, 49 Bond st, N. Y. Sold by Druggists every- where. 
Pimples on the Face. 
For Comrdo.es, Black-Beads, Flesh Worms or 
Grubs. Pimply Ki upturns and Blotched disfigura- tions ou the Face. us. Perry’s Comedone and I lm- 
ple Remedy Reliable, Harmless snd contains no 
lead poison. Depot 49 Bond St.. N. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere. mari7d&w4msn 
Th« l iving Machine. 
Injure tbe n aiu spting ol a wa'cb, and every por- tion ot tbe works b come disordered. The human 
stomach Is to tbe human ry-icm what that elastic 
piece of metal Is to a chronome .r. It influences the 
action of tbe other organs, and controls, to r certain 
extent, the whole living machine. The comparison 
mav be carr eo futhei tor as the weakness or other 
imperfections ot ihe main spring is indicated on tbs 
lace ot the time piece so also Is the weakness or 
ol her disorder o the s'omac'i betrayed by the face ot the Invalid. The complexion is sallow or iaoed, the eyes are deficient in lu-ire snd int- llic nee and 
there Is worn, »nxiou- expression in the whole conn-1 
tenence wh<ch ti ll as p ai ly as written w r is could 
do. that lh- great nourishing organ whose ottie it 
is to mini-ter to the warns ol the body, and to sus- tain amt renew all its par s, is not performing it- outv. It requires renovating and leguianng, at d to accomplish this end Hos etter’s Stomach Bitters may be truly said to be Ike only thi. g needtul. The bro- 
ken main spring ol a wnch tna, bo replaced by a 
new one, but the stomach can only he repaired and 
strengtbene i.and'his is one of tbe objects ot tbe 
famous vegeiable restorative which tor elgheen years 
has been waging a succss'ul coolest with dyspepsia 
in all climates. A- a specific ior indlge-tion tt 
stands alone. Wheo the resources ol the pharnia- 
cot-mia have been exhiusteit, witoout, at best, doing 
more than mitigating the complaint, a course of this 
wholesome and palatable, yei powerful stomachic ef- 
fects a perfect and permanent cure. In all cases ot 
dyspepsia th liver Is more or less disordered, unit 
upon this important glanl. as well is upon the 
stomach and bowels, tbe Bitters a t with singular 
distinctness, regulating and rcinvigo’ating every secretive and assimilating organ on which bodily and mental health depend. 
H AI IN 
vegetable sigiuan 
HAIR 
Renewer, 
Diseases of* the- Scalp 
I*reduce Gr«y Hair aad Baldneu. 
The u«eof 
ball’s vegetable 
SICILIAN HAIK KENEWER 
will restore it to its natural color and promote its 
growth. 
OnrTreatise on the Hair sent free by mail. 
$. P. HALL Si Co., Nashua, N. H„ Proprietors. 
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists. 
Tus&S weow Jun2T 
Fourth ot July. 
Backet*, Candle* *np>*ia. Happen. Pin 
Wheel*, Recall., Be-.gala*, Mine 
Alight*, cracker*, 
Double Headers, Ac,£c. 
(Ihe trade supplied) 
J. B. LUCAS, 
09 Bzebaage St, next daar ta middle 81. 
|nn22ut)ul 
WILL I A M M, PAINE, 
FRESCO FAINTER, 
Residence 30 Parris street, 
|y All Orders Promptlt Attended to 
Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store, 
Jun24jn2m 
—————^^—■ 
SPECIAL 
Fourth of July* 
I have on hand a large stock of 
CHEAP PISTOLS 
o< various kinds, tor the boys, and will sell the best quali y of 
SPORTING POWDER 
wetk*ICt*>r*Ce **** *##r*** ^u,*nt the present 
148 Exchange Street, 
»U« of ike "GOLDEN RIFI.E.” 
G. Li. BAILEY. 
aprlfsn'f eod 
Portland At U,dt»bir, Kallrend. 
In accordance with a vote of the Directors ol the 
Portland and Ojtdcnsburg H. K. Company at a meet- 
ing held J"iy 1st, 1870, 1 hereby notity the subscri- 
bers to the stock of said Railroad that an assess- 
ment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on 
■aid rock, due and payable on the clevenik day 
•f Anly iaal, at tbe Treasurer’s office, corner 
of Middle and Plum stre ds. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
july 2-snld TreasurerP. & O. U. B. Co. 
agaYni 
The Only Perfect 
FRUIT JAR! 
nr. ELIWOBTE At BOOT, 
jut lsn2awJm 26 market »'*aare. 
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Erup- 
tions from the skin, use Schlot’ei beck’s Moth and 
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Schlotter- 
bei k & Co, Apothecaries snd Chemists, Portland 
Me. For sale by all Druggists at 60 cents per bot- 
tle. marl sntl 
Boarding. 
TWO gentlemen desiring board in a private family wit’ in two minutes’ walk ol tbe Post Office, can 
ue accommodated by addressing “G. W. F at this office. jelfldti 
Lost! 
SATURDAY, ll’h inst, a Calfskin Wallet, contain- ing $10, and sundry papers of no value except to the owner. The Under shall be rewarded bt leav 
Ing it at No i0 Crass st. je23dlw 
_MARRIED. 
In Gorham June 79, by Rev. C. Parker. Milton 
Shaw, ol New Vork City, and Miss Nellie K. Morse, of Gorham. 
In Boothbay, June 19, Wiman O. Cushman and 
Lu reiia b L n>, both ol Woolwich. 
In Damariarotta, June 22, Grenville M. Thurlow 
and Miss Aobie »■. daughter ol Hon. 8. I>. Metcalt. 
In Lewiston, June 21, James McWilliams and Ma- 
ry A ► rice. 
In Angus's, June 21, Gea. W. Knowles and Mrs. I.lzzit C. Creacy. 
DTF.n. 
In this city, July I, Daniel O’Connor, aged 22 years 
10 months 15 days. 
(Funeral services Sunday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, 
irom sis Congress street. 
In Gorham. June 30, Mr. James C. Waters, aged 30 year-. [Correc ed] 
[Funeral services Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
tn Saco, June 23, Mr. William H. Sythes, aged 
27 years. 
In Batli, June 29, Mr. Jacob Edgtrly. aged 78 yrs. In augusta, June 20, Allan C. Rutbertord, aged 18 years. 
IMPORTS. 
Barque Carrie Woman, irom Havana—<09 hbda 149 
boxes .-ugar. to Geo H Starr. 
DEPARTURE OP OCCAM STEAMERS 
Hawn rnoE nnennaTio* 
Nestorian.Quebec_Liverpool.July 2 
Pennsylvania.New Tork.. Liverpool_Jnly 2 
City of Pans.New Tcrk.. Liverpool... .July 2 
Caledonia.New Vork. .Glasgow.Jnly 8 
Pereire.New Tork..Havre.July 6 Missouri.New Tork. .Havana.Jly 7 New Tork.New Vork. .Southern ton July 7 
Scauoanavian.Quebec.Liverpool.... July 2 
Citv of Brooklyn...New Tork..Liverpno'. ...Inly 2 
Helvetia.New Tork. .Liverpool... .July 2 
burona.New Tork. .Gia-gow.July 9 
City Ol Merida.New Tork. .TermCnu.... July 12 
MoroCastle.New Vork..Havana.Inly II 
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool_Julv 18 
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.July 23 Merrluiac.New Tork. .Bio Janeiro..July 23 
Miilatare Alataaae.Jaly 8. 
Bun rises.4.2/ I Moon sets.10 25 PM 
Sun Sets.7.40 I High water. 2 00 PM 
MAXtlHSTE 
PORT OF PORTLANDS 
Friday, Jaly 1. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Tork, Winchester, St John, NB, via Eastpori lor Boston. 
Barque Carne Wyman, (ol Sear,port) McGUvery, 
Hava a. 
Barque Gertrude, Nichols, New Tork, —coal to IUn all, McAllister A Co. 
Sch H W Bentley, Baker, New Tork,—corn to 
O Brlon. Piece Sc no. 
Seh Mary fa bliss. (Br) Price, Boston, to load for 
St Jobn, Nil. 
Scb Lotile C, (Br) Foote. Boston lor St John, NB. Sch Gazelle. Irving, Boston. 
Seta Wm B Genn, ->mad, Boston, to Orlando Nick- 
erson, to mad Iir Phii-delphia. 
Sch K Nickerson. Nickeison. Portsmouth, to Or- lando Nickerson, to load lor Philadelphia, 
f-ch Adeline Adams Johnson, Is'e an Maut. 
Sell Frank Pierce, Gram, Ellsworth,—to Eastern Packet' o. 
Sch Monitor, Keller, Bangor tor Plymouth. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Adelaide, H B Mortou, Cardenas-Lynch, 
Barker, Sc Co. 
Scb Daisy, (Br) Wajcott, St Andrews, NB-Marr, True Sc o. 
Sch Kmclinc. Roberts. Wlscasset—Eastern Packet 
Company. 
Custom Hnnao will TIA» Ka awav. 4a. kw.l 
transactions on Monday, July 4. ii being a legal 
Brig C II Kennedy, ot Portland, has been newly topped »p from the water line, now spars pat up and 
new rigging tilted, making Ler as good os new. 
A ship of abou' 900 ton9 was launched from the 
yard of f J Southard & Son, at Richmond, on the 
2snh ult. 
A dispatch to the Merchants Exchange states that 
the sebr La Have, from Machias tor ttio Grande bag 
been totally wrecked near tbe latter place. Crew 
saved. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO-SId 29tb, ship California, Wil- como', Mazatlan. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 25th, ship Ida Lilly, Otto, Harre 3 * 
Ar*R»li, brig Adeline Richardson, Wright, Sagua. SAVANNAH—Cld 29ib, barque Woodsute, Ed- monds. Havre 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 28tb, scbs Oneida, Davis, and Montrose. Grierson, Boston. 
It.*LTiMOKE— at 29cb sells Laura Bridgman, Harris, and B F Lowell. Leavitt, Richmond; Mag- 
gie Muivey, Rogers, Darien. PH L \ DELPHiA-Ar 28th, sch Ella, Montgome- 
ry. Bangor. 
Arz9'h, brie Cnuima, Coombs, Bangor; scbs Se- 
gnio. Call, Jacksonville ; Annie Leland, Bennett Norwich: L K Oggawell Swetfc, Richmond. 
Cld 28th, scu Lucv, Mablman. East port. 
Below 3Mb. ship Virginia, from Liverpool: brigs H Houston, from Caibarien: J Bicamore, from Carde- 
nas. 
Arat Delaware Breakwater 29lb, bries J Bick- 
more, Henley, Cardenas; H Houston, French, from 
Caibarien. 
NEW YORK—Ar 29th, brig Wm RSawyer Wal- 
lace. Portland scbs Wm Duren, Dovle, Eastport; Opbir, Thurston. < nlais; Palos. Bellaty, Franklin; LS Barnes. Coleman, and Grand island, Mcltifyre. Rockport Belle, Howes, do; American bief, Snow, Hoekl nd: 1'henix, Cobb, Pori land; Alice B. Aliev, Bo ton; Ida F Bu>gess. Burgess, Bangor; Kate 
Canton. M unroe. Sierra Morena 
Ar jiitb, barque Sandy Hook, Barstow, Matanzas. 
Cld cOtb, brigs Nellie Ware. Ware, tor Gibraltar; Clara I Ad.nn, McFadden, Matanzas; sen Ella L 
Treiethen, Emmons, Portland. 
NEW HAVEN-Ar 2»tb, sch Gertrude, from Port- 
land. 
Id 29th, sch Quoddy. for New York. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 3utb, sch Atlantic, Knowlton, Ba gor. 
Shi '0th. soli Rocket, Eaton, New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29th, sch Cicero, Conant, from Banjor 
Sid 29ih. scbs Z Stratton. McFadden, New York; Gen Scott. Hobbs. * a>ais. 
N KWPORT—Ar SOtb, sch Bonny Ives Curtis, Im Ell-worth fr Sionington; Otranto, Hammond, do for New Haven. 
NEW BEDFORD-SId 29th, sch Baltic, Parker. Franklin. 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 29tb, brig Proteus, Church, Hoboken lor Boston; schs Frank Walter. B ewster. 
Rondmit lor do Fa Sawyer. Nutter. New \ork for 
do; Telumab, Hall, Maryland for Bath; W E Barnes 
A ev. Han .or tor New York; Nellie Bell, Stahl, do 
lor Bridgeport. 
BOSTON—Ar 30tb, brig Allaratta, Wallace, Eliza 
bethport. 
'• o -’'jiii, uaiuuc uuiy i-ruiiuL's. udtod, Miiinnagc; 
Koslna, Pierson, Cow Bay; icba Tbos rich, Willey, 
do; M E Tailor, Aldrich. Richmond. Me. 
Ar 1st. brigs si ary E Daoa, O’Neil, Georgetown, 
SC Piotcus Hall, Hoboken: echs Mary p» ten, 
Cummings Baltimoie: K H Buekliu Bi.cklin. Kblia- 
delpbia; Kb.ra A Sawyer, Jones, and Ale ora Denni- 
son. Ellzabetbp rt: k Kose. Burgess. Hubokeo; Ma- 
ry A. Wade, New York Woodcock, Eoss. Sullivan; 
•inaephlne, Mei -anald, do; Iowa, Dealing, Bangor: 
William, Brigham. Baih. 
Cld 1st barque Brunswick, Pitta lor Philadelphia; brigs Ja3 Miller, Thumbs Port Spain ECkedman, Scott., do; sch Henrietta, Lcayitt, Jacksonville 
SALEM—Ar 28th sebs Alabama, Walls. Ellsworth 
Copy, Burgess, Surry. Ar 2.-th, sobs Charlie & Willie, Thomas, Rondout: Ontario. Dix. Calais. 
Ar30th brie Eira M Tucker,Tucker. Hoboken; *cb» L S Watson, Wells, and Com Kearney Pbd- b.ook, Elizabetbport, C H SpoBord, Spoffcrd.do- 
Gamma Huntley Hoboken. 
HlYNN—Ar 24 th, s b Olive Avery.Gott, New York: 
arriet kogeis. Handy. Steuben 
Ar 2«lh, si-be Gamecock, Robbins, Calais: Zina 
Bradbury. Machlas. 
Ar 29th. sebs Midnight, Hopkins. Rondont; J Tin- ker, L pans, Calais. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 30tb, sch Nevada, Davis St John lor Philadelphia. ’’8t 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 29th, sebs ITred Reed, Pen- dleton, Langur: Amelia, Taylor, Portland Sid J9.b, schs Nellie lArr, Snowman, and Loduskia, MeAn9, Bangor; Catharine Jane, tor Chcrrytield. 
foreign ports 
Ar at Genoa June 17, ship Casildn, Robinson, New York. 
Ar at Valencia June 3, ship Prussia, Patten, from Callao. 
Ar at Havre June 17, ship John Patten, Hill, Irom Savannah. 
Cld at Liverpool 16th, ship Excelsior, Pendleton, New Yort; 17th, barque Annie Torrey, Libbey, tor Boston. 
Sid 17th, ships War Ilawk, Wil iams, San Fran- cisco: 17ih, Kobester, Clough, Cardiff. 
Sid im Shields 16th, barque Sunshine, Weeks, tor 
New York. 
Ar at Honolulu May 26. ship Sumatra, Mullen, tm 
Saa Fr nesco, (and sailed tor Kong Hong 1 
Sid 23tb, ib p untan, Henry, Ernie tbuiy’s Island. 
Ar at Callao Aprill 3t% ship < harlotfe W White, 
Griffin, Antwerp, (and tailed May 14 tor Guanape, to 
load lor Valencia at $15 gold. 
At Mansanilla. Mex, May 21, barque Hannibal, 
Goodspe^d, tor Europe, ldg. 
SPOKEN. 
May 11, lat 7 N, Ion 28 16 W, ship Formosa, from 
Boston >or Hong Kong. 
May 30, lat 36 N, Ion 41 03 W, ship Swallow, fm 
New York tor San Francisco. 
Me? 20, lat 3 40 N Ion r$ ao W, barque J S Store, 
from New York »or Sydney. NSW. 
May 20, lat 21 N, ion 34 W, ship Jere Thompson, 
from New York tor San Francisco. 
WEW advertisements. 
Fourth of July! 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
CELEBRATION I 
— OP THE 
Ninety-Fourth Anniver^ ry 
OF THE 
nECL.m.i Tiojy 
— OF 
AMERICAN 
INDEPENDENCE 
July 4th, 1870. 
uuuer me uirecuon oi tne Joint Special Commit- | 
t»e o» the City Council, the Ninety-iourth anniver- 
sary ot tbe Declaration ot American Independence 
will be celebrated in the following manner: 
The Bells 
of the Cburchea will be rung for halt an hour at 
sunrise, noon and sunset. 
National Salutes 
will be fired at sunrise, noon and sunset. 
Decorations. 
Tlio various public buildings will be decorated, 
and Nati« nal Flags will be displayed at all promi- 
nent points ol the city. 
Rowing Regatta 
To take place In the Front Harbor. 
Committee on Regatta, O. P. Wescott, Isaac Jack- 
son and W H bimonton. 
Boats will come Into line off Union Wharf at 8 1-2 
o'clock ▲ M. Start precisely at 9 o'clock. 
Then will bi Three Baces, ai follows: 
FIR-T HACK. 
For Four anil Six Oared Boats in the State, dis- 
tance two roi.es First prize Seventy-fire dollars; 
stcoud prize, fifty do'lars. 
hEtO.HO RACK. 
For Working Boats, pulled from tbe guDwale, dis- 
tance two miles. One prise ot thirty dollars, 
THIRD RACK. 
For Single Scull Wherries, in the State, distance 
t.o njl'es. First prize, thirty-five dollar.; s cond 
prize twenty-five doilara; third prize fifteen dollars. 
Rain aid Be.ulatl.u.. 
1st. Entrirs, with names, number of oars and 
color of each boat must be made on or bco-e July 
3d. to uenry P. Wood, corner Exchange and Fore 
streets 
2d. All applications for entries must designate 
for which race or races. 
3d, AH boats will enter free. 
4th. There will be two guns fired nt each race; 
tbe first lor the ooata to come into line; the second 
lor the start. 
Sth. All boats to carry a coxswain or not, aa they 
may elect. 
6'h. Any boat taking ano her boat’s water there- 
by causing a collision will be ruled out. 
7th. In rounoing the lower stst on, the Inside 
boat must have the course; any boat interleaiing 
with said boat, loses her chances lor the prise. 
3<h All boats entering tor eitner of ihe races 
most report themselves ready tor the start, at Ihe 
Judge’s station, at precisely the hour named tor tbe 
races; boat, tailing so to reporc will not be allowed 
to pull in either oi tbe races. 
9lh. Mo second prize will be awarded in any 
rare unless three or more boats contend tor the 
pilzes. 
10lh. The rulings of the Judges will be final In 
all casea. 
Utb. Due notice will be given ol tbe time and 
place of tbe drawing fur positions. 
12ih. Ten seconds per oar will be allowed boats 
pulling less than aiz oars In the first race. 
13th. In ronndlng tbe stake, boats will tain from 
starboard to port, 
JCDOrs:—Capt. Clias. Merrill, Chairman; Capt. 
B. J. Willard; Capt. Jos. B. Adie; Wm. K. Wood; 
Henry P. Wood. 
Military Parade I 
Tkora n ill 1.n a snllU.n, nov.J. I. 4V. 
forenoon. Tbe military will form on Congress st. at 
101-2 o’clock, under command ot T. A. itOBEKTS 
and Aides, and proceed 10 Lincoln Park where 
they will lorm a hollow square, and witness the 
Celebration of (be Water Works! 
where addresses will be delivered by lion. Charles J. Oilman, In beballfof the comrany and,His Hon. 
Mayor King bury, Inbehall o. the titr. 
The procession wi'l again lorm In line and lake np its line of march through tbe principal streets to the Western Promenaie, where a 
Grand Military Review I 
will take place. Governor Chamberlain, accom- 
panied bv bis mU Stall will conduct tbe review. 
Military Companies will ba present from ditterent 
parts oi tbe Stale. 
After the Review, the Portland Water Com- 
pany Will open the Grenada It I tbe Meeerveir, 
on West Promenade, to the public, for one hour. 
Nailing Regatta 
At 3 1-3 o’clock P. m. ia Front Barker. 
Boats will rendezvous off end Union Wharf, at U 
o'clock, under the command of Comm odor a James 
A*. Churchill. 
Down the Bav to and around a Stake Boat, oft Basket fs *nd and return, Whole distancs 18 miles. 
h® r?ke“ *ben Pa^ng Custom House wharf, g.ung andFreturning. 
PRIZE* AS FOLLOWS 
1st class Yachts, first prise,.$75 00 1st class Yachts, second prize. 50 00 
2d class Yachts, first prise. 50 10 
2d class Yachts, second prise,. 25 00 3d clas* Yachts, first prise,. 30 oo 3d 4-lass Yachts, second prise,. 25 00 
A®J Yacht *n tb® State may enter by complying with the Ru'es and Regulations ot tno Portland Yacht Club. 
Ho second prise will bo awarded unless two or 
more Yachts contend. 
All necessary information in regard to entries, 
courses and regulations can be obtained ot the Com- 
mittee. 
Judges-Capt. John W, Deering, Capt. Charles 
Chase, Edward B James. 
GRAND 
Trial of Steam Fire Engines 
To ronieud tor a Silver Trumpet, or lta equivalent, 
»’31-2 o’clock P. M., on Commercial street, neat 
U. S. Custom House. 
In contesting tor the prise the Steamer, wi'l ba 
gouged at ninety prnnda of steam end play through 
iso hundred bet ot hose, with an I eh and a quar- 
ter nozsle, playing In turn titieen minutes each. 
BAND CONCERTS 
-i:_. In the evening with a display ol 
FIRE-WORKS 1 
In Deerlag's Field, between Mellen and State Sts 
PROGRAMME. 
Mwnvi.n UI KUU »•§»» IflllUIC, CAUU'IUUK cfcrjr 
style oi garniture known to tbe Pyrotechnic art, to- 
geiher with sheila tilled with go'd rain, crimson em- 
erald and variegated stars, will be discharged in pro- lusion from sun et until the commencement or the 
display with 
No. t—Grand Illumination ot the vast area and 
assembled multitude by Indian and Chinese fires of 
the ninar vivid aod mtonme brilliancy, beginning with 
a light ot pale blue and changing gradual'y to deep 
glowing crimson and aOerwards to vivid green. This 
ft urn (nation produces an effect at once wondrous 
and startling. 
No. 2—Shields qf Ins—An immense wheel of fire, made to revolve with great velocity by large and 
powerful driving cases the toor arms ot th*- wheel 
being decorated at regular intervals by pots and 
points or colored fires and the circumterei ce sur 
rounded by showeis ot spur and bee fire. Tbe effect produced Is one ol great splendor, an immense shield 
ot rain now colors, surrounded by a golden halo, be- 
ing produced. 
TUB NEW ILLUMINATED SHELL FIRED FBOM 
HEAT \ PROVED MORTARS. 
No. 3 —Tree qf Liberty—A Tree ol Flro tinged 
with green and dis< harging with continued re|H>rta 
showers oi golden rain, thickly mingled with stars of 
every color At the base revolves a vertical wheel 
showing in rapid succ* ssi*n the National colors 
Bed, Wbiie and Blue—and ihewho'e mutates to a 
Liberty Cap wrought in btillia t lance of approp> la- 
te colors and surrounded by a halo ot Sun Fires. 
Tbe whole terminates amid heavy and startliug cx- 
p.osions. 
ROCKETS OF CRIMSON STARS. 
No. Ar—Galopade qf Serpents—A large piece formed 
ot vertical wheels with a grant variety oi colors, 
China Flyers and Saxons, vertical andcouira-revoiv- 
ing These place* 1 upon tour arms, which are made 
to revolve with great rapidity, produce an effect at 
once comical and beautiful. 
RO< KET8 OF GOLD RAIN. 
No. 5— The Fountain—A representation in pyro 
teebny of a Fountain in full play. The base oi tbe 
structure Is wrought in silver lance, Interspersed 
with points and stars of crimson, jessamine and em- 
erald tires, while the basin is supported by two dol- 
phins also wiougut in brilliant lance. A powerful 
jet ot golden tire 19 throwu from the ba«ln. which 
tails backs, and, ov rflowing the basin, falls in show 
ers over the base, the mingling of the golden, emer- 
ald and other colored tires forming a piece ot won- 
dcrlul beauty. 
SHELLS OF COLORED STARS. 
No. 6—Chsvese Glory—A revolving centre of Gold- 
on Fire, changing r pi tly to crimson and emeraid 
metals, suddenly to a circumference oi jewelled 
points and “jets de feu,” instantly enlarging the 
structure to one ot immense tize. Heavy explosions 
terminate the piece. 
ROiKRTS OF GOLD RAIN. 
No. 1—Boquet Mobile -A lar^e pi ce composed* of 
ho* izontal and vertical wheels, Saxons, Uerbs and 
€bina Flyers, vertical and contra-revolving. Each 
component part being decorated with brilliant color*, 
a magnificent “Boquet de Feu” is formed, composed 
ol jessamine, rose, emerald, purple and other colors. 
ROCKETS OF COLOR! D STARS. 
No. 8— Turkish Cross—A Cross will crescent 
shaped arms wrought in emerald and crimson fires, 
the points being ornamented with sparkling jewels. 
A b.azing centre ot Indian Area mutates suddenly to 
a circumference of Suns, backed by jet9 ol Indian 
tires. The termination of the piece is startling in the extreme. 
ILLUMINATED SHELLS. 
No. 8— Egyptian Pyramid-A revolving baseot emerald, crimson and golden fires mutates suddenly 
to a pyramid ol variously colored flames with a polka 
centre ot blue and gold. The whole Is surmounted 
by a blazing Sun of dazzling brilliancy and Jets ol \ 
NEW ADVERTISE M RMS. 
Cblnose Are are ihr .wu from ih- drcuinfe^em e. The 
piece terminate* wi:h heavy ami rapid exploalc 
ROCKETS AND BOUQUETS. 
No. \Q—Mu/ttp/ytnv Star- A centre ot crimson 
and azute Are mutates to a circle of brilliant crim- 
son and golden flame, which in tutn extends to 
points of circles in colored fires, gradually decreas- ing in sise. From these points are suddenly thrown powerful Jets ot Indian ifr**, which meet and form an 
immens0 S ar ot golden and colored Aame. ending 
with loud exulosious. 8 
No 11—Kor-i nuor—A beautiful repr* Mentation in 
Pyrote *hnv 01 the lar-tarned Jewel now ixj?»es>>ed 
by Queen Victoria. The rajs ot light and the beau- tiful changes of color seen in a Inrg oinrn n aro beaut fully sliown l»y tbi* combination ot the most 
rare and delicate tints known to the pyrotechnist, a«d the piece is one of the most beautiful known to the art. 
ROCKRTg OF CRIMSON STARS. 
No. 12 Line Union BnUeritn Extending the whole length ot the vast area and ui charging, amid loud and continued explosions showers ut g »iu n 
emcraid, crimson, purple and other coi ned stars to- gether with rain ot gold, pur and bee Are. 
ROCKETS OF SERPENTS. 
No. 13 — The Oa§ v t L'eltcrut*— ine motto July 4lh, in rn <mmotb letteis wrought in brilliantly coi- oged lance, is supported by a revoking b»sc display- ing the Nation*! colors of red, white and blue. Above the motto soars the American Eagle bearing on its breast the National Shield a »> wrought ju red. white and blue. Above and over the wb >e is thrown 
a halo ot sup Arcs, and 'he whole teiminates amid salvos ot arliderv in honor ni the d*v. 
SHELLS OF GOLD BAIN. 
No. M—Aigret ts de Itouut es—*\. large circle ot 
rayonant lire* with colored centre ot dazzling beau- 
ty. surrounding a common centre, whi h mutates 
from emenld to cria u'U and golden fl ime. From 
the circumference are thrown pow.-riul and» xtcn'ivo 
jeis of Chinese and sun Ares, and the whole termin- 
ates with hca yexnlos'ors. 
ROCK El 8 OF EMERALD STARS. 
xiu. iu—/i r< retail nose—All eiiiiun uemgn in 
azure, emerald and go den tire smrubnding a star* 
shaped centre with brilliant changes. The joint* of 
the structure are loaded with sparkling brilliants, 
and the whole mutates suddenly with heavy explo- 
sion* to powerful suns and j- is s*ari* g from a col- 
ored point <d dazzling brightness. The effect ot the 
many colors and sadden changes is beautiful and 
stanliug in th*- extreme. 
ROCKETS OF SERPENTS. 
No. 16— Aurora Borealis-A representation of the 
fitting and changing light ot this great wonder of the 
Noribern sky, mimed 01 saxons, fivers and wheels 
rev< Iving horizontally and vertically, and thiowing 
out showers ot golden bee and sp» r tires. 
ILLUMI '•A rs D BOMBS. 
No. 17—Grecian Circles—A c<>uminati >n ot shield- 
shaped circles ot azure, purple, crimson, go den and 
emerald fir* s arranged in pyramid'd form ami sup- 
ported on a bouquet of pa*ti-c lured tires thrown 
irom two small • tides. From the lop are discharged 
Jets ot golden and colored ures, interming ed with 
colored stars, and the whole terminates amid loud 
I and cont nued reports. 
ROCKETS OF SERPENTS. 
No. 18— Kale*1 escape—An arrangement of saxons 
and flv rs, vert.cal and c ntra-re%olving, interming- 
led with wheel* ot varl* u- S'SCS, the arms of which 
are loaded with points ot crimson, azui#, Jessamine 
and purple fires, producing a constant changing 
structure of rare beauty. 
R curs'OF SERPENTS. 
No. 19- Voicanic B uteryn extensive battery 
mounted on an elaborately wrougli< base ot beautnnl 
color, throwing with heavy explosion* cloud* ot stirs 
of crimson, eiu* raid. azure and silver ti es into the 
air, mingled with rain of gold and spur fire. 
SHELLS F COLORED STARS. 
No. 20— Grand Finale—Three enormous columns 
elaborately wrought in si’vcr and goluen lance, foli- 
ated «nd wreathed (lance*), suppordng double arches la olored fires wlch beau ltul crtisments. Above 
the whole is seen the American Eagle wl h wide- 
spread wings, bearing in Its tabrns me American 
Shiei d in red, white and bine lane *. From each 
side floats the Star Spangled Bannsr aho 
wrought in red, white and blue. The whole is sup- 
ported on a base or beautiful mos iic in jessamine, 
azure, crimson at»d emerald fires with Jewelled points 
of d zzling brilifa' cv. Under the arches an-i be- 
tween the columns are se*n representations ot foun- 
ts ns in lull play surmounted by the motto “i’URM 
Water I8’0,’* while tar to the right and left bnrn 
the mottoes Po» tland and Skbaco, each sur- 
roounted by a halo o Chinese fires and suns. Pow- 
erful Jets ot sun fire are t In own over the whole and 
extensive and heavy Sighs of rockets arch the struc- 
ture, filling the air with showers of htars of every 
gam ture, serpents, bouquets, gold- u rain, &c.. &c., 
forming a grand “/ ev de Joie,*' and a fitting termin- 
ation of the day's festivities. 
The above exhibition will take place on Deerin»*s 
Field, between''tate and Mellen sts. During ihe 
display there wilt be excellent music furnished by 
the variuns bands in the shape ot 
■ — 1 ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■— 
PIANOS AT COST 
WE SHALL 
Close up our Busiuess 0115th inst., 
and until that time we offer oar stock ot 
PIANOS AT COSTI 
Any one can my* from $1M to #150 by purchas- 
ing a Piano of us before the 15th inflt. 
S. H. STEVENS A CO., 
145 Middle street. 
July 2-d.« S, To, Th. 
Summer Goods at Cost I 
All My Simmer SuA la be 
Closed Out at Cost ! 
AMD 
All Other Goods at Reduced Prices, 
Previous to making a change in my business. 
0. A. VICKERY. 
153 Middle Street. 
Jnl2 2w 
.—.1 ainAiiwiv 
THE annnn B'.it ao 
Portland, at t 
Ho. 121 Mldrt; 
12 o’clock M. 
Jul2td 
For Ellsworth. 
“"’h* Fraa« P«*ree will receive 
ht at Lo>o Waanr, Tarslay, 
y A'h, lor the aboie port, 
r For freight or passage apply to 
'aptian on board. 
Port laud, duly 2, l»-70 Jal.’la2t 
AGENT. WANTED FOR 
“WONDERS 
OF THE WORLD.” 
Over One Thomavd W miration t. The Uriel*, best sell ng, aud moat anraciive eubsc’ipilon book over published. Send lor circular., with terms at 
once. Adurcse, C. S. PUBLISHING U’> , AwJu12 411 Brojme street, H. V. 
THE RBI'OND TOLU VIE OP 
AH.STEPHENS 
Great Hist or 5 ot the War is now ready. Agents 
wanted, .send lor circulars, with terns a*»d a fall 
dcgtrifirioD ot tbe work. Address, National Pnb- 
)shm«Co., lioston. jui2 4w 
Ho for the West! 
Emigrants Attention I 
“Minnesota: its resource* and progress; its beauty hea’tbtulneBs and ferti it : its attraction and advan- 
tages as a home tor immigrants'* a book 01 76 
pa es sent f ee lo any «cMress on a optical on to K. Pag-; Davis, Co nmispiouer ot Immigration lor Min- nesota, No. 15 Nassau St., New Yor* City. Ju!2 4w 
To Let 
AQHICK stable on Federal street, lately occupied XL b> Joseph Kilgoie. a first-class stab e in every 
respect. 
Also, a two story brick bouse, No. 90 Federal st. 
Apoly o Wre. Parker, or M. F. Walk r, No. 23 Templestrtet. Jul IMw 
It tlio Lady 
WHO was seen to pick up a Wallet on Cross St., on tbe I8rh of June, about 20 minutes jngr tivs in the alb rno n, will leave the tame ana tlie con- 
tents at this offl e. she will be liberally rewarded,*md 
no questions a ked; it not. abe will be exposed as she is known and can be raced. Jyldlw 
Salt, Salt! 
Syracuse and, Turks Island Saltt 
FOB I ALB BY 
E. G. WILLARD, 
_m lGls2mC*n>m«rcial Wharf 
Internationa] Steamship Or, 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
Dlgby,Wlndsor& Halilbx, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE TRIPS PEN WEEK. 
On and alter Monday, .Inly 4th, the Siesme's ol* this line will leaya 
Railroad Wharf, tool of State st. 
every Mi mlay, W, dnesdav and 
— — ,-Friday, al 6 r. M„ lor Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St John and Eastport on 
same days. 
£ Eastport with Steamer BELLE BROWN, lor St. Andrews, ana /.'alair, and with N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock an* Houlton 
stations. 
Connecting at St. .John with tbe Steamer EM- 
PRESS tor oigby and Annapolis, tlieiice by rail to 
Windsor ana Halifax, and with the K. & n.a Kail- 
w .y tor Kbediac gnu intermediate Nation* and 
with Rail a- d S'euners tor (iiartottetnwn, P E. I. 
Freight received on days ot sailing until 4 
O’clock P M. A. K. am MBS 
juni-3r4Jiil then 09 Agent 
THE CLIPPER. 
rrlnmphantly Leading again in 
1870. 
Great T rial ! 
First-Class Machines Competing. 
The Vint Prf«i«» Awarded the 
CLIPPER MOWER, 
It Cincinnati, Ohio, and 
nbclbyville. Tens. 
ww-Don't delay in handine in your order, for the 
Sale* were never so large as this year. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, 
No. 119 Exchange Street. 
Jane 17-d&w4«c 
Light Express Wagon for Sale. 
rtNE new Ei|>:eu Wagon. 
L/)eWdtl ALEX'S EDMOND. 
THE PUE88 
■ — ■ ■ —— # » —■——*—“— 
Saturday Moraine, July 2, 1870. 
Portland nnd Vicinity. 
V«ir 44vrrliM>«H'ttl« Hti« ■>**• 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. K. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Portland Theatre.... Wm C. Th>uips>n. 
Fourth ol July-Se* ond Parish. 
Grand Pic-Nic Excursion.... Boswotth Post, No.2 
July 4_Forest City Park. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
G*8 Futures....McKinney. Bullard & Co. 
To the County Commissioners. 
For Ellsworth. ...Sch Frank Pierce. 
Wonders ot the World. 
A. H. Stevens_History ot the War. 
Hu to- tbc West! Immigrants Attention! 
Summer Goods at Co t... .C. A. Yickery. 
Annual Meeting ... J. C. Lindsley 
Pianos at Cost... .S. H. Stevens A; Co.J 
Urlti'iut Aotccea. 
Allen Mission Cuapei..—Sabbath School at tl»c 
Allen Mis>ion Chanel, corner ot Locust and Cumber- 
land sire.ts, at 14 P. M. Prayer Meeting in ihe eve- 
ning commencing at74 o’clock Also Pravt-r meeting 
every Fr da evening. All arc cordially invited.— 
Seats tree. 
St. Lukk’s Cathedral.—Sunday serve s at 10J 
A M., 4 P. M., and 7J P, M. Dally service at 8J A. 
M and 5 P. M. 
Young Men’s Christian Association.—Rooms 
corner ot Congress and tirown streets. Prayer meet- 
ing every Saturday and Wednesday evening at 74 
Reading room open day an t evening. Yonng people, 
8i rangers and bailors especially invited. All are wel 
como. 
Mission Chapel, Deering’s Bridge.—Sunday 
School every MUiday at 14 P. M. All are very cordi- 
ally invited to attend. 
Mous’tfort Street A M. E. Church.—Ser- 
vices at the Mounttort street Church to-morrow, at 
IO4 A. M. 3 and 7 P. M. Preaching by Rev. Perry 
L. S< a.total. Sabbath School at close ol afternoon 
service. All are invited. Seats tree. 
St. Paul’s Churoh, corner Congress and Locust 
Streets. Rev. Mr. Root, Rector.—Divine service at 
104 A. M The atiornoon service will be especially 
tor the children of the Sunday School. 
Be thel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services in the 
Bethel Church to-morrow at 104 o’clock A. M.,3 and 
74 P. M. All are cordially invited trom both sea and 
land. Seats tree. Communion sea-on m the after- 
noon. All the discip es oi Christ aro cordially wel- 
come without sec arian distinction. 
Miss Clark proposes to give New Testament 
Readings to-morrow at 5 o’clock P. M., on near 
Knightrvflle School House. 
West Congregational CHURcn. —The Rev. 
W. O. Carr, of New Hampthiro, will preach in this 
Chuich to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock. Sabbuth 
School at 11 o’clock A. M. Prayer Meeting at 74 P. 
M 
State Street Church.—There will bo the usual 
morning service. Toe eveDtng service will be omit- 
ted. Sab •ath School at i) o’clock P. M. The Sacra- 
ment ot the Lord’s Supper will be observed iu the af- 
ternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Spiritualists.—Congress Hall.—The Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum will give another ot their Sun- day 0 mcerts t*» morrow evening at 7) o’clock. Ad- 
mission 10 cents. 
Casco Street Church. —Preaching at Casco 
street Cltuich to-morrow at 10) A. M. and 3 P. M. by Prot. Hayes, ot Lewiston. Sunday School at the 
close of the morning service. The public are invited. 
Park Street Church.—Subject of morning ser- 
mon, Chambers or Imagery.” Sunday School at 
2 P. M. 
Y. M. C. A.—A daily morning Prayer Meeting is held at the U»oms ot the Young Men’s Cbri3 ian As- 
sociation, commencing at 8 o’clock. It Is desired that 
a9 many is can will attend this meeting. 
St. Lawrence Street Church.— Rev Elijah 
Kellogg, ot Boston, will pieacli at the St. Lawrence 
St. Church to-morrow all day. 
Second Universalist Church, Putnam’s Hall, 
In lia Street.—Rev. James Marsdcn, ot Abing'on. 
Mass will preach lor this society to morrow after- 
noon at 3 and 7 o’clock P. M. A collection will he 
taken np to defray expenses. San lay School at 1 P. 
M. 
Second Parish.-t-Rcv. Dr. J. O. Fiske. of Bath, 
will preach Tomorrow in the Lecture Room oI the 
Pavson Mem trial Church at 10) A. M. and 3 P. M.— 
Sabbath school at 1J. Bible Class at 4) P. M, Mis- siouaiy Concert at 7) P. M. 
Plymouth£hurch.—Mr. Charles Dana Barrows, 
of Andover, Mass., will preach in the morning and 
afternoon at the usual hours. 
Preble Chapel.—Public services to-morrow at 
10) A. M atter which the rife of the Lord’s Suoner 
will be observed. Sunday School at 2 P. M. A 'JYm- 
peianc»* Meet up in the evening at 7) o’clock P. M.— 
A cordial invitation to all. Seats free. 
Second Advent Hall.—Elder R. R. York, will 
preach at the Second Auvent Hal1, 353) Congress St., 
to-morrow at 3 o’clock. Communion service at 7) P. 
M. The puolic are Invited. Seals tree. 
Pine Street M. E. Church.—Morning Prayer Meetiug a< a o’clock. Sunday >chool at 10) A. M — 
Preaching at 3 P. M. Communion. Evening Prayer 
Meeting at 7) o’clock. 
New Jerusalem Church.—Rov. Mr. Hayden 
will preach In the T mple on hiah street, to-morrow 
morning at 10) o’cloek. Sabbath School immediate- 
ly alter morning service. Sacrament ol tbe Holy 
Supper at 3 o’clock P. M. 
First Baptist Church —There will be the usu- 
al morning and after uoo service Sabbath School at 
1 45 P M. Prayer Meeting tor Missions in tbe even- 
ing in the Vestry at 7) o’Jock. 
municipal Cain, 
judge Morris presiding. 
Friday.—State vs. George Devine. Larceny of 
lumb r. Sentenced to Retor <n School during minor- 
ity with alternative ot thirty days in Honse of Cor- 
rection. 
____ _ 
Brief Jottings. 
A match game of Base Ball was piayed Fri- 
day afternoon, between tbe 21 nioe of tbe Pine 
Trees, and tbe first nine of tbe Galligators, 
3 Trees, by 
Eastern Ex- 
by steam- 
1. 
1 ue H IK UU liUO vuu uaiuwa nan was hi 
half mast yesterday, out of respect to the late 
Benjamin Perkins. 
At a meeting of Auoient Bros. Lodge, No. 4, 
I. O. 0. F., held Thursday evening the follow- 
ing officers were elected: Chas. L. Tack, N. G.; 
Tas. A. Conley, V. G.; N. G. Cummings, Sec.; 
F. H. Morse, Treas. 
The deputies yesterday seized a small quan- 
tity of liquor, at the establishment ol Margaret 
Burke, on Portland Street. 
Tno weather yesterday was very comfortable 
the mercury standing at 71°, and tbe wind 
east. A shower in tlio morning early, was a 
blessing. 
Programme and Route of procession on 
the Fourth of JulT.—The procession will 
be composed of tbo following bodies: 
Plato in of Police under the charge of Capt. James 
Black. 
Portland Band. 
.Portland Mechanic Blues, Capt. Parker. 
Portland Light Infantry. Capt. Mattocks. 
Portland Cadets. Capt. Anderson. 
Forest City Band 
Pott Bosworth No 2, G. A. It., Commander Smith. 
J.meson Onarts ot Or or or, 1 apt White. 
Norway Light Infantrr, Capt. Heal. 
Auburn Light Infantry, Capt. Pray. 
The line will be formed at 10 1-2 o’clock pre- 
cisely, tbe right resting near Brown street, on 
Congress, and will march to City Hall and re- 
ceive the City Governmeut and invited gnests. 
From thence the procession will proceed to 
Lincoln Park, where the Water ceremonies 
will take place. 
After the conclusion of the Water ceremo- 
nies tbe procession will move down Franklin 
to Middle, through Middle to India, up Iudia 
to Cougross, up Congress to Smith, through 
Smith to Cumberland, down Cumberland to 
Chestnut, up Chestnut to Congress, down 
Congress to Exchange, through Exchange to 
Middle, up Middle to Free, up Free to High 
down High to Danforth.un Danforth to S’ato’ 
up State to Congress, up Congress to Cai el 
ton, through Carleton to Brackett, up Brackett 
to the Promenade, where Governor Cbamler- 
lain will review the military, after which the 
march will be resumed down Piue to State# 
down State to Deering, through Deering to 
High, up High to Congress, down Congress to 
City Hall, whero the military will partake of a 
collation provided by Barnum, after which 
they will be dismissed. 
Col. T. A. Roberts will act as Chief Marshal 
of the procession, and has appointed Major 
Wm. P. Jordan, Capt. Howard L. Prince and 
Mr. Edward C. Swett as Aids. The military 
will be uuder command of Capt. G. W. Parker 
acting Major Commandant oi the battalion. 
Lieut. F. G. Patterson of the Infantry a ill act 
as Adjutant and L;eut. C. J. Pennell of the 
Blues as Aide-de-Camp. 
—Rev. Benson M. Frink, formerly of tlie 
Central Cburch in this city, was installed as 
Pastor of the First Congregational Cburch in 
Saco on Thursday last. Tbe examination was 
before a Council in the afternoon. Rev. W. H. 
Fenn, of this city, Moderator and Rev. J. D 
Emerson, of Biddeford, Seribc. Tbe installa- 
tion exercises took place in the evening and 
wore as follows: Invocation and Reading of 
the Scrip:ures, Rev. W. E. Darling of Keune- 
bunk; Prayer, Rev. S. Hayward of Scuth Ber- 
wick; Sermon by Rev. Dr. Samuel Harris 
President of Bowdoin College; Installing 
Prayer by Rev. A. Cole, of Cornish; Charge to 
Pastor, Rev. Dr. J. J. Can others, of Portland; 
Right Hand of Fellowshio, Rev. J. D. Emer- 
son, of Biddeford. The Charge to tho People 
was to have been given by Rev. W. H. Fenn 
of this city hut he, with tho others from this 
city, was obliged to leave helorc the close ol 
the exercises to take take the train for home. 
A Narrow Escape—Yesterday morning, 
while Mr. M. E. Thompson was crossing Com- 
mercial street, at the loot of India, in a wagon 
Containing two other gentlemen beside him- 
self, ho was startled by tlie sudden approach 
ot a traiu backing down the street. He jump- 
ed from his wagon, striking the track and roll- 
ing from it barely io season to save himself.— 
The others remained in the wagon and escap- 
ed as narrowly. The train was a long one, the 
bell being at the farther end was not heard anil 
no one was stationed on the rear end to givi 
warning. If a flagman was stationed at thi 
point to give notioc of the numerous trains i 
might some day be the means of saving a life. 
Serious Accident.—Thursday night, a bo 
about 18 years old, son of Capt, Hooper, wh 
resides on Atlantic Street, fell through th 
hatchway ol a vessel lying at Steamboat whar 
a distance of eighteen feet, and sustained ver 
severe injuries. The doctor, who was called 
found a bad scalp wound, and his right thig 
badly crushed, aud indications of a fracture < 
the skull. His injuries are of a dangerou 
Character. 
fligh School Exhibition. 
CLASS OF ’70 
C :v UjI. wjscrowdi 1 to repletion yesterday 
a I tor noon by the parents and friends of the 
class of 70. The window iu the rear of the 
stage was prettily draped with flags, the nn- 
sightly table that serves as a reading desk was 
gracefully festooued with trailing vines and 
adorned with boquets of flowers that distilled 
their rich odors, and the platform presented 9 
rare sight ill the array of bcatiful faces of tin 
girls, and bright, manly rouutenauces of tire 
boys of the graduating class. In the centre ol 
the graduates sat his Honor Mayor Kingsbury, 
and several of the City Government, Joseph 
Libby, Esq., for 35 years Principal «>t the High 
School, the members of the School Committee 
and Mr. A. P. Stone, the Principal, and teach- 
ers of the High School. 
The following was the 
order of exercises. 
CLASS SONG. 
Salutatory Address in Latin.Charles F. Kimhar* 
D,winn lor Treasure.Rosa E. True* 
My Mission.Lucy N. Blanchard. 
A Greek version ot Webster’s Address to tho 
veterans ol' Bunker Hill.Han nib d it. Emory. 
Instrumental Due t—Qui Vive. 
Lucy N. Blanchard and Annie L. Nash. 
Tho Rejected Stone— Class Essay. 
Mvia L. Drummond 
Class Chronicles.Elinor N. Sherwood. 
Elevating iutiuencc ot the study oi Avtrono y 
(Everett-.Warreu w. Cole. 
Vocal Duett—Bat;le with Lit . 
Mary A. L. Burton and Beulah P. Mosely. Select Reading—The Court scene from the 
Merchant of Venice:—Duke, Fa* nie Merrow; 
Shy lock, Elia M. GuptiU; Antonio, Ella 
Thur-ton; Bassanio, Anna S. Eam**s; Gra- 
tiar.o, Cora Steve's; Portia, Annie L. Nash: 
Clerk, etc., Mary S. Weeks. 
Looking toward the Sunset— Class Poem. 
Harriet Bradley. Boys’ Prophecies.George H. Curtis. We build better than we Know. 
Elizabeth W. Barrett. 
Vocal Quartette—Beautiful Sunset.... Jennie 
S. Perley. Emma E. Dyer, Thomas L. Talbot 
and H Clinton Hay. Girls’ Prophecies.Adelaide E. Prince. 
Pvrites—Pools* Gold.Caroline L. G. Scales. 
The future of America, with the Boys* Vale- dictory...Charles I’erry. Girls' Valedictory.Mary A. L. Burton. 
Conferring ot Diplomas. 
Latin Ode by the Class. 
Award ot Medals. 
Addresses. 
“Auld Lang Syne”.By the Class. 
After the singingof the Clas9 Song, the same 
the samo that was published by us just after 
Class Day, Mr. Charles F. Kimball was intro- 
duced, who delivered the salutatory ia a grace- 
ful manner expressed in tho choicest Horatian 
Latin. 
<* 1n. i... rp _If 1._ ■«: .. _ n 
True, was next upun llie programme. The 
speaker commenced with the fable of tlie old 
man who, upon his death bed, inloruied his 
cbildreu that silver ami gold had he none, but 
there was the vineyard iu which a treasure lay 
hidden. The children misinterpreting their 
parent’s words, dug around the vines in every 
part ot the field aud the consequence was a 
noble harvest. So we must dig if we would 
accomplish anything. Sir Alex. Hamilton said 
that when he had a subj ct iu hand be studied 
it profoundly and that it held all his thoughts. 
So when Daniel Webster was urged to speak, 
he persistently refused, saying that he uever 
conversed or spoke ou any subject until his 
mind was thoroughly imbued w t'l it. Gcu- 
ins is nothing but uutiriDg effort, and labor not 
genius makes the man. Life is what we make 
it, and the more we improve our talents the 
greater will be their increase. Hope is an es- 
sential element of success fo cheer us on. In 
l he word treasure is a magic like that of the 
“open sesame” over the robbers’ cave, aud only those who improve the gilts meted out to them 
will find the value of tbeir treasure when at 
the harvest time they come to bind up tbeir 
own sheaves. 
“My Mission,” by Miss Lucy N. Blanchard, 
followed, and was an amusing account ol the 
perplexity that beset the fair speaker to decide 
to what profession she should devote her valu- 
able life. She spoke of tbe present hour as 
fraught with events of the greatest importance 
to herself. She was about to launch out on the 
sea of life, ft was not her mission to be the 
wife of butcher, baker or candle-stick maker, 
to simply become reuowed among the neigh- 
borhood as a culinary genius. No! she would 
devote her life to the improvement of her in- 
tellectual faculties. Every one should have a 
inisson. A universal genius never was success- 
ful. She described what castles iu the air she 
had built. Her first idea had been that she 
would become a missionary among the heath- 
en. She pictured her imaginary well meant 
eflorts at converting them. All at once she 
thought what a horrid situation would be hers 
among all these horrid cannibals. That bcau- 
tilul hymn was lorced upon her mind: 
“I wish I was a cassowary 
On tbe Hinds of Titrbuctoo, 
I’d .gobble up a missionary 
flat and boots aud bym'n book too.” 
oiun sue couiu uoi mop thinking wnat if she 
should be ate in spile of her exertions. Next 
she thought of pedagoguing. How nice it 
would be to become the school mistress of the 
beautiful village school where some great man 
had lean ed his a b abs, and perhaps beet me 
the teacher of some future Presideut. Then 
came the other side of the picture, the being 
boarded round irom house to house, tossed from 
one family to another like a shuttle cock with 
all the accompanying grievances. Then she 
thought of becoming a member of Sorosis, but 
she could not bear the idea of rciuquisbing all 
those little adornments that so enchance the 
female sex, and never! oh never! could she 
step into the gutter to make way for a mao. 
Music wouldu’t do. Night alter night had she 
labored at a poetic efiusion, “her eve in a fine 
frenzy rolling,” the result of this great effort 
Now we part 
Heait tiorn heart, 
Let’s drop a tear 
P’ght down here. 
Alas! nothing seemed to answer, and she was 
compelled to cry, “what shall I do to be forever 
known and make the world mine own.” 
The “Greek Version,” by Mr. Hannibal Em- 
ery, was no doubt of attic purity that would 
have delighted Mr. Demosthenes, and was 
greeted with the applause it deserved and by 
which the audience intended to convey the im- 
pression that they understood it. 
Misses Lucy N. B'anchard and Annie L. 
Nash played au iustiumental duet with con- 
siderable execution anl expression which form- 
ed a pleasiug interlude amoDg the literary ex- 
ercises. 
“The Rejected Stoue,” the class essay, by 
Miss Myra L. Drumraoud. The speaker com- 
menced by saying that far hack in the chaos 
the new command was given to complete the 
great work begun. Immediately the seas 
started to find new channels; continents were 
riven iu twain. Not immediately did the 
troubled waters find a resting place, but form- 
ed whirlpools, while mountains by the convul- 
sions of nature were thrown up iu the midst 
of the deep. Theu Adaui appeared upon the 
scene. The speaker then went on in a most 
logical manner from this lormationof the earth 
to show how toe advance of progress had been 
externally slow. Ignorance, superstition and 
all the passions that role men made great ef- 
forts to arrest itsoowurd steps, but in vain. 
All great inventions were ill the beginning re- 
ceived with scorn, aud men passed their ver- 
dict upon them without investigation. Most 
men have labored ail their lives at some great 
work to meet with failure, and to have their 
work accepted only after their decease. Now 
the blessings of knowledge are fully recogniz- 
ed, and all the world are permitted to follow 
their own tasies whether they are for good or 
evil. Let the taste lor the false be removed, 
let all judge more charitably ot the works aid 
strivings of olheis, let them endeavor to cor- 
rect their own errors, then willtbey find them- 
selves nearest to perfect excellence and that 
“that the stone that the builders rejected had 
become the head of the corner.” 
This essay was not only most polished in 
diction, but was worthy of publication in full 
for the profundity of thought displayed and 
the beauty of the metaphors, aud was worthy 
in the highest degree the titlo of the Class 
Essay. 
Next upon the programme came “The Clats 
Chronicles," by Miss Elinor Sherwood: 
CHRONICLES OF THE CLASS OF ’70. 
For tho last |time as the class of ’70 we 
stand belorc you. For four long years we've 
been together. During that time we have done 
as others before us luve done. We have had 
our scrapes— »ur quariels—we have wept and 
wailed, have laughed and giggled—school girl 
fashion—we have vowed eternal hatred, and 
then, tilteen minutes after, arm in arm, friends 
once more we have called forth to the “uake 
house,” there lo celebnte the joyful occasion, 
and smother our cares in “oyster crackers.” 
In the vear lStlli— inourneii and lamented hv 
all tliac were nearest and dearest, the “Willis 
School”,died. The cause of her decease was 
this. A small boy after the mauuer of bis kiod, 
fell into mischief, and with the aid of a fire- 
cracker, frightened people into fits, scared chil- 
dren out of their wits, the result ol his per- 
formance was this, that where mauy a tree had 
grown, tod many a bouse bad stood, ni hit fit, 
so that from that old school, tbe abode ol dust, 
mosquitos, aud miee, we came, a little band of 
pilgrims, few in number, not at ail imposing in 
appearauce. We first braved the perils and 
dangers ol that miniature world “school.” Ob! 
the admiration anil care with which we looked 
up to that great aud impressive body, tbe “first 
class.” From afar ofl, with envious eyes, we 
surveyed their long dresses, tlieir ponderous 
waterfalls, scarcely daring to look forward lo 
that time, way off in the dim regions of the fu- 
ture, when we should “go and do likewise.” 
For 3S5 days we lived a life of sorrow, und yet, 
we survive to tell tbe mournful tale, flow 
long to us seemed our “fresliwoman year.’ 
Ijike truth we were crushed to earth, but like 
truth did we rise again. We were snubbed 
sneered at, and laughed at, but with sublime 
indifferenco we passed on our way rejoicing, 
With much anguish of spirit, were we initiated 
into tile mysteries of the “Latin Grammar,’ 
but with the ease characteristic of superior 
minds; calmly anil peacefully we glided over 
those troubled waters, with the spirit of pro 
cress, always to be observed and admired in 
our class. Wo passed Iroin “puer” to “honor,’ 
oo the piinciple that, “the more of a good thin; 
the better. How tbrillingly interesting was 
the History of the United States | Our heart! 
beat in unison at the noble sentiment express 
ed in that remarkable statemeut. “I earned 
tell a lie, papa, I caunot tell a lie.” With our 
third year came dear old Ovid. How we liked 
him, after dusty, fusty, musty, old Viri Romae 
In those days gone|by,“when we were young,’ 
our hearts were soft aud tender, we mourned 
over Thisbe, we wept over Pyramus, we sbud 
dered at the lion, T’was in our third year w< 
first oaugbt occasional glimpses of tbe mascu 
line portion of our class, in the passage wavs 
They lingered andwedid’nt hurry, and tlx 
natural consequences was, we met. Oprasi 
dium et dutce duetts tneum, what should w 
have done without you? Could we have burnt 
the trials and hardships of this great big work 
minus our gallant protectors. Our .junioi 
year opened propitiously with Virgil; wo ac 
oompanied Eueus, 
»y down below 
where bad people go.” 
and although we sincerely desired to leave bin 
there—his tit abiding place, still further “01 his winding way »Ptl. we Wlth 1)Im 8o whpi 
Eneas affecting episode with Dido occurred- 
instead ol shedding sympathetic teais, we en 
joyed ourselves immensely; hut the tiour clan 
never did like “pious Eneas” lrom tbe time w 
first -’ill., tit4 acquaintance at the siege of 
Xi ■ ..... u‘J bis better half whom 
be haJ talk-u ‘lot better for worse, lor richer 
lor poorer.” But it was in BntaDy that we 
gained our brightest laurels. No back-yard,no 
tenderly che’isbe.l plant, not even old Ocean 
himself was safe from tho enthusiastic botanist 
of tho “class of 70.” We tanned, we burned, 
we freckled and “all in the cause of science.” 
How could we wear green veils or gracefully 
carry parasols, when we were required to bo 
prone 011 mother earth” in search of the 
mo-t mlou<e of her offspring. Our hands were 
tearful to look upon. “Many were the scars 
they bore won in a thousand battles.” We 
digged and we. delved way down intri the bow- 
els of the earth until we almost saw tho land 
of “Pigtails and Celestials,” Here as ever the 
young gentlemen distinguished themselves re- 
gardless of life and limb. They scaled precip- itous mountains, they explored treacherous 
hogs and mysterious swamps, they bravely at- tacked belligerent cows; in fact, we ot't- u asked 
ourselves whether Botauv was made for hoys 
or boys for Botauv. In chemistry, sn impress- 
ed wete our yoiitbiul minds with the exulo- 
8iveness of “light carburetted hydrogen” that 
we passed this period ot onr lives in mortal 
terror, expecting momentarily to b« blown 
sky-high like into 33 small rockets. But the 
close of our junior year now came slowly ou.— 
At last we watched the departure of the class 
of'tB. that jolly old class of“saints, sinners aud 
pliuns”—P-H-U-N-S, With fear and trembling 
we looked forward to September when we wero 
to assume the vacant seats and dignities of the 
“senior” class. At length the dread time ar- 
rive], we became the graduating class ot’70. 
Modestly, yet with a just appreciation of our 
work we bore our blushing honors. Never 
was there such a class; grace, beant,T, modesty, 
manliness, strength, genius all combined. We 
oursuives, wmie petuieriuq upou mis suuject 
are really astonished at the number ot talent- 
ed beings gatlieied together in our midst. We 
often ask ourselves whether the introduction 
of so ranch fiery and combustible matter into 
the world will be beneficial to oommeice, to 
nations, to the Ogdenshurg railroad, to the 
universe. Time alone will show! But little 
time had we to reflect or pander on anything. 
Like Hercules we put our shoulders to the 
wheel. O, shade of Marcus Tullius Cioero, 
what, misery you caused us. 'Ve pored over 
your “De Amictiaour youthful brains, tor- 
tured and distressed, we groaned and we 
grumbled, but Cicero ‘'memoriae mandamus 
cat nobis” therefore “factum est” with what 
sighs of relief wo escaped to astronomy, that 
lofty science, and therefore especially suited to 
lofty minds. Enthusiastic as ever on wintry 
nights, we ventured out on the bouse-tODs, we 
perched ourselves on the top of sky-lights, we 
balanced ourselves on rickety feuces In trace 
the constellations! But alas! for ambitious 
dreams! We acquired more rheumatism than 
knowledge, and we all became martyrs to sci- 
atica, pleurisy, neuralgia, asthma aud other 
diseases incident to aged people. Now came 
dear old Horace with his “green trees, bab- 
bling brooks and laughing girls.” Although 
we occasionally trembled still this period of 
our lives we passed in comparative peace and 
comfort. And now our four years at the Port- 
land High School are over and gone; we 33 
young ladies are all greviously afflicted with 
consumption while the young gontlemen all 
intend speeding away to the “South of France” 
to preserve what little lungs are remaining to 
them. We have burned the midnigh; oil to 
such an alarmiDg eltent that the price of that 
useful commodity is miterially increased 
and it now cau lie afforded only by those 
possessed of princely fortunes, and all 
these calamities proceed from one cause. Our 
close application; Oh! you that labor, and you 
that learn, profit by the example of the “64,” 
emaciated beings here before you! Bo wa-ned! 
Desist iu time! But now that the hour lias 
come to which wc have looked forward for so 
loug; now thatthe hour has come, when we 
must leave school, and the “old familiar laces” 
we sadly say what must be said, Farewell. 
Everett’s ‘'Elevating Influences ot Astrono- 
my” was well delivered by Mr. Warren \V- 
Cole. He was followed by Misses Mary A. L. 
Burton aud Beulah P. Mosely in a charming 
vocal duet, “The Battle of Life," at the con- 
clusion ol which the “Trial scene from the 
Merchant of Venice” was read with good taste 
and spirit by some half dozen young ladies. 
We have the pleasure of laying before our 
readers the Class Poom by Miss Harriet Brad- 
ley, which exhibits a poetic talent that will be 
heard from in the fulure. It is entitled 
LOOKING TOWARD THE Sl’SSET. 
T ie weary day is over, and the burden it his brought We may leave until tee morrow, with its burning bitter thought, 
Ami the peace that follows conflicts comes o’er the 
busy town 
As *e aland in the open door-way watchiog the sun 
go down. 
There’s a hush throughout the forests, scarce a mur- 
mur in tho land; 
There are sigliings mid the breezes that we cannot 
understand. 
To our asking thus they whisper, gazing toward the 
critnM n sea, 
Look you, there the king lies dying! ah me, that such 
must be. 
• 
Full of awe I looked before me, toward the monarch 
of the sky, Dying on his couch of purple, as a king aloue can die. Golden mountains cast their shadows,jewels flasli around his head; 
Royal splendors cannot keep him, he is coin*—he is dead. 
And the throne without the master fadeth slowlv 
into night, J 
From the wondrous tinted hangings gently 1 ills the tender light, 
Down across the holds ot clever, fir beyond the river dim, 
While the singers of the woodlands join iu rature 
evening hymn. 
Sweetly swells the chorus upward, lulling all the flowers to sleep, 
Me rily chimes iu the brooklet rippling downw«*<l to 
tUe deep ; 
And the air is full of music, gently floating over head 
Songs of courage lor the living, songs ot victory lor the dead. 
m.pnv summer evening—would your peace might always stay 
With the we iry working people struggling through life’s crowded way; W uld the day were ever closing when we. standing wi.h the rest, 
Bow beneath the benediction coining from the gold- 
en west. 
Looking forward to the sunset, many thoughts come 
down to me 
Ot our happy, careless school life, what has been and what may be; 
Th night- ot the unknown hereafter, that unto us all 
shall come, 
WI'ich can only be uufolded when all “weary days” 
are done. 
Darkless deepens, night is coming, every bird lias 
80>igl t its nes'; 
Up above the siars are shining, down below the 
world *s at rest, 
And the twilight gathering sljwly drives me from 
the open door; 
In my heart the sunset lingers, gone without forever 
more. 
The “Boys’ Prophecies,” by George H. 
Curtis, abounded iu witty allusions to the pe- 
culiar ills of the boys, and were received with 
loud applause, and was followed by the essay 
“We Build better than wc Know,” by Eliza- 
beth W. Barrett. The speaker commenced 
with speaking of tbe times just before the Re- 
formation when all Europe was rent with the 
groans of tbe sufferers from religious persecu- 
tion, and then turned to the present when all 
people are allowed to worship as they hoose, 
aod showed that to Martin Luther the world 
owed its religious privileges; to Martin Luther, 
the Relormer, who builded better than be 
knew. Every one must be the architect of liis 
own fortunes aud his own character, and to 
God will each be accountable iu tbe cud. The 
workman builds but lie cannot tell how. He 
fears failure, but tbe world at large gazes with 
wonder on the beauty of his work. So we feat 
that we shall fail; but if wo build on the right 
principles, though we may not see ourselves 
the fruit of our work the successive ages will 
witness it aud reap the harvest. We bold iu 
our hands the fate of myriads yet uonorn, and 
the world must bear the imprint of our work. 
It we build carelessly the worse it will be for 
us, for we must render an account of our stew- 
ardship at last. E rery word aud thought is 
wafted up to the throne of God. and well will 
it be for us if the work that we have builded 
shall stand the test of His approval. 
Tbe vocal quartette that Iollowed was excel- 
lently suug, aud at its conclusion the tho last 
es3ay followed, entitled, “Pyrites.” Miss 
Sjales referred to the story of those adventur- 
ers who, discovering yellow sands in the river, 
thought they had found the precious metal, 
but alas! their glittering dust was only a de- 
cep'iou known to mineralogists as “fools* 
gold.’’ So it is in li e; we are apt to rear our 
ideas of the future to find in the end that we 
have wasted our energies in the pursuit of 
fools’go'd. We gain the crown but find that 
the jewels that sparkled so bright in the dis- 
tance are lustreless when brought within our 
reach. We bow down to false go Is, aud only 
bitter experience teaches us (hat while wegaiu 
what we seek, happine-s is wanting, and it is 
vim » ueu nv vviuv iv m- u.u n *micj uiav ni 
look back to see that wc have toiled in vain. 
The “Boys’ Valedictory,” by Mr. Chari,- 
Perry, was a finished eflort. Referring to tin 
future ot America, he painted a glowing pic 
tnre. fie claimed that being an ambition! 
aud energetic people, when we eventually 
should have annexed Canada, aud the peopl- 
ed Hie South should toil with tbtdr hands 
when the We-t,was filled with a magnificen 
populatiou, then we should become the great 
est nation of the earth, taking for our moitc 
“Liberty to all.” Refiucmeut and culturi 
have marked and will continue to mark ou 
progress as a nation, tfot the least of our in 
stilutious in w hich wc take pride are our put 
lie schools. To day, said he. we go forth t- 
inake our way in the world after four pleasant 
quiet years, aud we shall always lock bad 
with pleasure to the school that has forme 
our habits, and where wo have been so happy 
He then gracefully and feelingly hade adieu 
instructors aod classmates, memheis of Hi 
school commitfee aud fellow scholars. 
The “Girls Valedictory,” by Miss Mary A.T 
Burton, was one of tbo finest school produc 
tious we ever heard. She referred to thei 
happy school life, aod asked how they shoot 
direct their luture course. Unless, said lb 
speaker we have much of the Touchstone nj 
turo, to distinguish tlie gold from tlie alloy w shall find it difficult to ascertain how we shal 
walk. So as to go aright, we must look above 
then shall we find we have a guide bette 
than the gnarled maiims of time. The bin 
criterion of onr work is to be (onnd :n the cri 
cisnis of others. “Know thyself,” is the he: 
motto for our tile, “l'be lives of great men a 
remind us we can make our lives sublime.” W 
must remember that apait from the text book 
onr school education has been of little value, 
we have not studied human nature. L-avirj 
school is life’s first great step, and we shoul 
he careful that it is not a misstep. The way 
long, hut a crown of heavenly lustre awaits tl 
victor. There may he many stumbling bloc! 
before we can reach the goal, hut when oik 
we have reached it, our trial will not have bee 
in vain. 
Mr. A. P. Stone, the. Principal, then wish- 
the classs “God Speed” in Iheir future, ai 
that whan their snu should set, it should f 
in golden splendor, an l to them from abo 
should he addressed the words: Well don 
goud and faithful servants. 
Rev. Dr. Similar. Chairman of the Salic 
Committee, presented the diplomas to t 
class, sixty-four in number, aud said that 
the school committee were merely the servan 
of the city, and as the e-ty was represented 
this occasion by its Chief Magistrate he won 
call ou Id is Honor Mayor Kingsbury. 
Mayor K'ugibnry said he should be yer 
short. He >v :i onee asked by a man out Wes 
what do you raise in that cold bleak State < 
Maine? Well I told him, said the Mayor, ths 
we raised a little potatoes, hay and fish, bv 
principally girls and boys. Our soil might b 
poor, hut we raised such a crop of girls an 
hoys that they populate the West, they ar 
among the leading people all over the country 
and to day ladies and gentlemen wo hav 
shown you what the girls and hoys of our cit 
can do. Here is our wealth. Wipe out ou 
town schools and Maine had better be sunk ti 
the depths of the ocean, and no money can h 
better expeuded than that spent by the Scboc 
Committee. 
The Browu medals for scholarship were tbei 
awarded to Misses Myra L. Drummond, Hal 
tie C. R.ibinson and Carrie L. G. Sealos and 1 
Masters Ch.is. W. Clarke, Wm. H. Yeatoi 
and Hannibal C. Emery. 
‘•Auld Lang Syne” was then sung by th 
school an 1 the exercises were concluded. 
The Principal, Mr. Stone, said that anothc 
year some method would be found to make th 
exercises shorter, ns it W3s the time had beei 
far exceeded. We must admit that three hour 
and a half is rather too much of a good thing. 
The High School Pabty.—At the Higl 
School exhibition yesterday afternoon onee 
the youu g ladies remarked that “it was one o 
the most momentous occasions of her life.’ 
To tnauy others we have no doubt the party o 
last evening was considered one o( the most 
momentous cccadoos in their lives. And ye 
they were not proud—that magnificent assem 
blage of fresh youth, beauty and culture of ou 
city. They were willing to mingle ou terms o 
perfect equality with men learned in the pro 
fessions, members of the School Committe, 
ami with their own teachers. It was a beauti 
lul party. The toilets were very elegant, tbi 
tbe supper superb and reflected credit on Bar 
nuru, the music worthy ot the Portland Band 
and after supper dancing was indulged iu to s 
late hour. The committee of reception wen 
Miss Inez Blanchard and Annie Brewer of tb< 
class of ’69, assisted by Messrs, Lewis B. Srnitl 
and Rev. B. F. Bailey, on the part of th« 
School Committee, who were unremitting ir 
their attentions lor the enjoyment of their 
guests. From the front of the stage was sus- 
pended the motto of the class of ’69 (“F. C. 
W.”) beautifully wrought iu flowers, while 
vases oi the same were placed about tbo plat- 
form. We regret that waut of space compel! 
us to make only a brief notice of the affair. 
Ottawa House, Peak's Islam*.—This fa 
voritc summer resort is now opened for the sea- 
son, under the management of Mr. Thos. Cush- 
ing, the gentlemanly and efficient book-keepei 
of the house tor the last two seasons. Prepar- 
ations have been made on an extensive scale 
to accommodate and provide lor the comfort 
aud enjoyment of the usual large number 01 
visitors. We notice with pleasure the intro- 
duction of a new featnre in the management, 
viz: the presence of a quadrille band, whose 
members will be always on hand to fur nisi 
inus'cwbcn required, either to the guests o 
the house or to pic-nic and other parties whet 
not otherwise engaged. We most heartily wisl 
the house every success, and have no doubi 
that as heretofore it will be liberally patronized 
by tourists and pleasure seekers generally. 
A Fine Book.—One of the most elegant 
hooks for the travel-season that we have seen 
is Chisholm’s All Round Route and Panora 
mie Guide of the St. Lawrence, published by 
Chisholm & Co., Montreal. It coutaios 126 
pages of description, illustrated by many ele- 
gaut engravings of various points of interest. 
One peculiar feature of the book is a panora- 
ma, ten feet in leDgtb, showing the river St 
Lawrence from Quebec to the Thousand Isles, 
aud the Niagara fr*m its mouth to above the 
Falls. It is a splendid publication. 
FruE.—Tbe brick dwelling house, ell aDd 
barn of Dr. John Buzzell, at Cape Elizabeth, 
were destroyed by fire yesterday afternoon- 
The fire originated in the ell part from a defect 
in the chimney, and the furniture in the house 
was saved. There was no insurrnce upon the 
property. Mrs. Buzzell put a lot of dry kind- 
lings into the fire-place to make a quick fire to 
get the dinner by and it is probable that the 
soot caught from the flumes. 
UAIUUEIM DKLLVEKY.— LUe tOllOWlDg DU91- 
ness has been transacted by ihe Letter Car- 
riers the pastsnonth: 
DELIVERED. COLLECTED. 
Mail Letters.39,157 Matt Leiters.59,07? 
City Letters. 3,97G Citv Letters. 2.108 
Newspapers.23,145 Newspapers.1,444 
Total.66,278 Total.128,902 
Miscellaneous Notices. 
Hinds’ Alinoud Moth, Tan and* Freckle 
Balm is enriog hundreds. It is warranted to 
contain no arsenic, lead, zinc or anything in the 
least degree injurious to the skin. Hinds 
under the I’reble House. 
Caueful medical investigation shows that 
since the war one person in six is afflicted 
with heruia. The fact would he startling were 
it not that Losing has made a special study of 
this distressing disorder and yearly relieves 
hundreds. 
The Obsebvatorv.—Monday there will b« 
a rush for good places to see the haibor races 
and we recommend the Obseivatory as one ol 
tho choice poiDts for a complete view of the 
harbor. With the aid of the powerful tele' 
scope vis'toiscan seo every movement of th< 
competing boats and yachts. 
Portland Theatre.—Miss Reigaoids was 
very chatming last night in all three of th< 
plays she had selected for her benefit, and ws 
regret that she feels compelled to bring her en 
gagements to a close. To-night Mr. Murrai 
will appear in his great character of Rip Vai 
Winkle, which none should fail to witness, li 
is a “character picture” worthy of any actor. 
Bath Rooms.—Until Sebago water was in 
troduced, public baths iu Portland were almos 
an impossibility ; but now they are becomiuf 
plenty. J. P. Smith, No. 100 Exchange street 
was one of (lie first to establish these real! 
meritorious institutions, and he deserves i 
liberal patronage, for his rooms are nice, thi 
attendance good, and the price so low that thi 
mao yfho will persist in wearing a filthy epi 
dermis desetves to be kicked. 
The excursion advertised by the Good Temp 
lars tor the 5th ol J uly has created more that 
ordinary interest, and will undoubtedly cal 
together a large concourse of pleasure seekeri 
The programme for the occasion is indeed 
very attractive one. embracing dancing (musi 
by Chandler’s Band), swings, blind target am 
sack races; for the last two contests silver gob 
lets are to be awarded to the winners, and w 
understand they are to be conducted accordin; 
to the rules ol the English people, who hav 
made these games so popular in the mothe 
country. The grove selected cannot by excel 
led in the State for beauty and variety of seen 
ery, and is but a short distance from the 3hak 
er settlement in Alfred. Cars leave foot c 
Chesttiut staeet at 7.45 o’clock Tuesday morn 
1 
Two Boxes good collars for one cent on Mid- 
dle street. 
We notice the famous Pasha Ali Coffee is 
meeting with rapid sale in this place. 
You ean buy the best paper collars on Fore 
Street, 2 boxes for 5 cents, or 3 lor six cents. 
Go to Burleigh’s 87 Middle street, aud get 
jour clothing.at lets price than the small 
manufacturers can buy the cloth. We mean it. 
The Graduating Class.—Splendid Photo- 
graphs of the class can be obtained at tbe New 
York Gallery, corner Temple and Middle sts 
Prof Harris. 
Orin Hawke5& Co. have a great variety of 
Grecian Zouave and Knickerbocker suits lor 
Boys, of their own manufacture, at 292 Con- 
gress street. • 
New Lot just received of those $8 00 Double 
aud Twist suits—the best suit for the price in 
town, at Duran's, loot of Exchange street. 
je30tf&s 
The American House, Boston.—Its cen- 
tral location, admirable management and lux- 
urious cuisine have made it a public favorite 
for years past. Newly furnished, and all late 
improvements added. 
J.JMonroe Taylor's Cream Yeast Baking 
f Powder is making a great sensation among 
consumers; it Haves shortening, and makes 
, better biscuit from water than others do from 
* milk. d&w 
The Fourth.—The boys will find plenty of 
1 cheap Pistols, Powder, and Caps at Bailey’s 
j Gun aud Fishing Tackle Store. 48 Exchange 
j street, sign of the “Golden Rifle.” 
t je24ljy2 _ 
e Always send your friends to G. W. Rich & 
! Co., lor Clothing, store 173 Fore Street. 
, 
Ie you wish for India rubber hose go to 
e Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep 
3 
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell 
g 
them as low as at any store in the city. Try 
them. May 5-tf. 
d Large men can always find clothes to fit 
them at G. W. Rich & Co., 173 Fore Street. 
v Try that choice Black Japan Tea at 41.OC 
per pound at Wil>o & Cj.’s T> a .tore. 
j Notwithstanding all that is said as to price 
t for Clothing, you can always save money by 
, purchasing ot G. W. Rich & Co., store 171 
I Fore Street. 
3 Oor readers who may wish to take a trip 
down the harbor Monday afternoon will please 
3 read ihe advertisement of steamer Ella in 
r another column. The Ella will.leave (or Batli 
r same evening at 5.30. 
5 
We suggest to our friends to avoid the cer. 
I tain crowd of to night by making .their pur- 
chases in the morning if possible. 
, Geo. C. Robinson & Co., 
Proprietors of the Cogia Hassan store. 
* We suggest to our frieuds to avoid the cer- 
1 tain crowd of to-nigh by making their pur- 
chases iu the morning if possible. 
Geo. C. Robinson & Co., 
Proprietors of the Cogia flassan store. 
r 
s Peruvian Syrup.—This valuable inedieiue 
i has been silently making its way into public 
favor by the uumerous remarkable cures it 
has performed. Its singular efficacy is owing 
to the protoxide of iron which in this prepara- 
tion remains unchanged, and is the only form 
f in which this vital element of healthy blood can 
f be supplied. je28-eodlw 
Address R. V. Pierce, M. D., 133 Seneca 
f street, Buffalo, N. Y., and get a pamphlet on 
Catarrh free, or seud sixty cents and get Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. Five hundred dol- 
lars reward is offered by the proprietor for a 
■ case of Catarrh in the head which he cannot 
cure. Sold by druggists. Look out for coun- 
terfeits omi worthless imitations. The genuine 
has Dr. Pierce’s private Government Stamp 
on it. Cut this out, as you may never see it 
a6a>n. je30 tsl&w 
New Bath Rooms. —Mr. John B. Pike un- 
der the Falmouth Hotel, ou Union street has 
just fitted up somo bath-rooms in excellent 
style and wilt open them to tho public to-day. 
Taey are located in tbo basement under his 
hair-dressing room, the bath rooms opening 
into a large room some 26 by 13 feet >'n size 
which is to be nicely carpeted and furnished 
while the bath rooms proper are of unusual 
size, also nicely carpeted and furnished, and 
provided with hot and cold water. Mr. Pike 
is oue of our most popular bair-dressers and 
we have no doubt will receive a large share of 
the public patronage. 
The Reason Whv.—The immediate cause 
of premature fading or blanching of the ba r 
is an obstruction of the oil vessels which af- 
ford the coloring matter. The remote causes 
maj be general ill health, trouble of mind, 
etc. Hence, in order to restore its natural 
color and beauty the oil vessels must bo re- 
stored to their normal condition. It is on this 
principle that NATURE'S HAIR RESTOR- 
ATIVE is compounded, ami it has proved a 
complete succett, wherever faithfully applied. 
It is not a poison ms dye, consequently the ef- 
fect is gradual, and in severe cases two or 
three bottles are necessary to produce the de- 
sired result. All Druggists sell it. jyl-2t 
IVou-Farfeiurc Life luauiauce. 
Non-forfeiture as applied generally to Life 
Insurance Policies means that alter two or 
more payments have been made and tbo policy 
lapses that tbo policy is good for the pro rata 
proportion of the policy paid for. Tbe Mass- 
achusetts Non-forleiture law applied to Mass- 
achusetts companies, protects the insured fur 
the toll amount of the policy so long as the 
value of the policy converted into premium 
money will carry the policy. 
An example under this law has just occurred 
in this city, and we cite it, simply because it 
is so often doubted or denied. 
Mr. William Thompson in-ured bis life at 
tbe agency of J. W. Munger & Sons, with 
the New England Company for $5000, dated 
August 21, 1868. He then paid 60 per cent, 
of bis first premium in cash aud gave a loan 
note to llie Company for the remaining 
40 per cent. When the renewal was due Mr. 
Thompson was not able to pay the premium, 
although he was intending and hoping to do so 
soon. Nevertheless he did nol; but suddenly 
died May 27, 1870, over nine months after the 
policy had elapsed. The Massachusetts law 
comes to his help and Mr. Thompson will re- 
ceive his $5td0 insurance less his nete part of 
his first premium and the second prem'um 
which had not been paid, leaving him $4626.67. 
Had he been insured in any of the older com- 
panies even now doing business in this coun- 
try, he would doubtless have received nothing. 
And this is but a truthful statement of the 
benefits of the Massachusetts non-forfeiture 
law in its application to life policies. 
James M. Palmer, 
General Agent New England Mutual Life of 
Boston. S&Tu 
IATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
XLIilOONGAESJ—Second Sesiion. 
SENATE. 
Washington, .Tuiy- 1.—Mr. Anthony was elected, president, until after July 4tb, iu con- 
sequence of tlie absence of the Vice President. 
llio tax bill was taken up, thcjquesrion being 
on the amendnient to tax tbe interest on U. S 
Bonds, live per cent. The amendment was re* 
jected 12 to 36. 
Amendments were adopted allowing free 
importation of animals, tor exhibition at agri- 
cultural fairs, not to remain over six months, 
and if sold within the United States, to be lia- 
ble to duty; and to repeal the tax on bequests 
to literey institutions, to take place alter tbe 
death of the testator. The bill was then report- 
ed to tbe Senate, and the amendments concurr- 
ed in except Dg those on which separate voles 
were asked. Tbe first vote on the amendments, 
striking out tho income tax. The Senate then 
concurred in tbe amendment, striking out tbe 
income tax sections, the vote being regarded as 
a fiuaiiiy. The new section providing that the 
tax on government salaries should cense after 
August 1st, 1870, was concurred in. 
Mr. Sherman’s motion to contiuue tbe tax 
on gross receipts was lost hy a tie vote of 25 to 
25. 
Mr. Edmunds gave notice that in conse- 
quence of this vote be wonld move to reconsid- 
er Ibe vote striking out the income tax. 
The Senate then took a recess. 
At the evening session Mr. Edmunds motion 
prevailed, 26 to 25, and Mr. Wilson’s amend- 
ment continuing the income tax until the end 
of the year 18/2 at the rate of 2 1-2 per cent 
was agreed to, 27 to 21. 
The Senate then refused, 22 to 26, to strike 
out tbe sedtions imposing an income tax as 
amended, thus revising its lormer decision. 
The classification of the rates on sugar as 
originally reported from tbe Finance Commit- 
tee was substituted for tho House classification. 
BOUSE. 
Bills were passed giving four condemned 
cannons, to the city ot Lowell, Mass., lor a 
soldiers monument, and remitting all the lega- 
cy tax on the bequests made hy Matthew Vas- 
sar, to Vassar College. 
The House voted to adjourn to-morrow to 
meet on Tuesday. 
Bills for the extention of patents to the fo’- 
lowing persons were passed: John Tyler, of 
West Lebanon, N. H., lor improvement in wat- 
er wheels; Stephen Hall of Poughkeepsie, lor 
■ improved harvester; Pierpon Seymour, of 
East Bloomfield, Ct, for seed planters; Jacob 
A. Anderson, fur improved cooking stove; 
Francis M. Strong, and Thomas Boss, for im 
provernent on platform scales; Alexandra C. 
Turning, for process ot makiug ice. 
Mti'Calkins ot New York reported a hill for 
the relief of the widow and heirs of Thomas W. 
Harvey in the extension of a wood screw 
patent. 
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts opposed the bill 
and argued agtinst tbe renewal of tbe renewal 
of the Harvey patent,-which had beeu enjoyed 
for t we uty-one years and had produced enor- 
mous profits lo its owners. The hill had been 
j already three times before the House and re- 
jected. The morning hour expired and the 
bill went over. 
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts offered a reso- 
lution requesting the President to demand ol 
the British government under what pretence 
of right and under whose orders the American 
fishing vessels were arrested and detained in 
their voyage iu the Straits of Causo on theii 
way to the fishing grounds, by vessels flying 
the British flag. Adopted. 
The House then resumed the funding bill.— 
The fourth sectiou was amended by striking 
out the words, “in order of the number and is- 
sue beginning with the first numbered and is- 
sued.” 
Mr. Holman of Indiana moved to amend the 
fourth section by providing that the flve-twen 
ty bouds he paid in greenbacks and made at 
argument in support of his amendment. Mr 
Scbenck of Ohio replied and argued that all o 
that question bad been finally aDd conclusive 
ly settled by the passage of an act to strengtliei 
the public credit. 
After a discussion Mr. Holman's amendmeu 
was rejected, 42 to 128. 
The section was further amended on motioi 
of Messrs. Holmon and Scbenck so as to au 
tborize and instruct the Secretary of the Treas 
ury to redeem the bonds with any coin in I Ik 
treasury of the United States which he may 
lawfully apply to such purpose, or which may 
be derived from the sale of any bonds, the issui 
of which is provided for in this act. 
Mr. Butler ol Mass moved to amend by ad 
ding these words: “But none of said interes 
bearing obligations not already due shall bi 
redeemed or paid before^ maturity unless a such time as the United States bonds shall hi 
convertible into coin at the option cf the hold 
er, or unless at such time as the bouds of th 
Uoited States bearing a lower rate of i uteres 
than the bonds to be redeemed cau be sold a 
par in coin, and tho United Slates also solemn 
ly pledges its faith to make provision at th 
earliest practicable period lor the redemptioi 
of United States notes in coin.” The amend 
ment was rejected. 
A motion by Mr. Garfield ol Ohio, to strik 
out the section was also re’ecied. 
Mr. Butler moved to strike out the fifth sec 
tion, which authorized the Treasurer to rt 
ceive gold on deposit and issue certificate 
therefor bearing three per cent interest, and t 
use 70 per cent of the amount in the redeinp 
tion of outstanding bonds. 
Mr. Butler’s ami various subseque .1 amend- 
ments were rejected and the hi i p <ssed -129 
to 41.—the Democratic vote being entirely in 
the negative. Messrs. Brooks, of New York, 
Cox and Builer, of Massachusetts, did not 
vote. The Republicans voted against Mr. 
Davis, ot New York, and Mr. Stevens, of Ohio- 
The House bill was then adopted as a substi- 
tute for the Senate bill and the House ad- 
’ourned. 
MAINE. 
DESTRUCTION OF THE I,I«BON PAPER HILLS BY 
FIRE. 
[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line. 
Lewiston, July 1.—The Lisbon Paper Mills 
at Lisbon Plains were totally consumed by 
fire about 3 o’clock this alierooon. The mills 
were owned by A. C. Denison & Co., of Me- 
chanic Falls, and (heir loss will be nbont $100,- 
000, on which there is a small insurance. The 
cause of the fire is unknown. 
NEW II A.tl PM II IKK. 
BOYS DROWNED. 
Manchester. July 1.—Francis Ives, James 
Savage and E. B -rtie Lawrence, all lads under 
nine years, wi re drowned while batbiug last 
evening. 
NAVAL 
Commodore Pennock assumed command of 
the Portsmouth Navy Yard to day, relieving 
Admiral Winslow. 
MilSS.4CBCN<iT I'M* 
BURGLARY. 
Boston, July 1.—Toe shop of J. F. Simons 
merchant tailor, in Hollisiun, was robbed of 
$2000 worth of goods last night. The properly 
was subsequently found in the woods, together 
wilh a lot of burglars’ tools. 
Npntu. 
THE FINANCES. 
Madrid, July 1.—The deficit in the Spanish 
budget for the past year is 700,000,000 reals and 
an equal deficit is anticipated in t ie ensuing 
year. 
_ 
UTAH. 
MORMON SECESSION. 
Salt Lake City, July 1.—Fifty-one follow- 
ers of the Josephite Mormons left Ogden yes- 
terday lor their old homes in New England. 
OOMMKKCIAL, 
Receipts by Railroads sud Mteamboats. 
Steamer Jon * Brooks from Boston.—31 pkgs 
furniture, 3 ciates bot'le*. 8 bills leather. 16 bxs dye 
stuff, 65 bbls flour, 1 coil rope, hiul bottle*, 2 d z-'u 
paii*. 4 nests baskets. 3 crates empty strawberry box- 
es 4 b\s rresli fish. 1 piano, 10 cases and 5 baits do- 
mestics, 50 oxs spices, 18 slabs zi-«e, 45 casks nails, 7 
anchors, 15 bags dye wo d, 16 springs. 46 bars iron. 
12 centre tallies, 16 bbls mm, 6 bay tedders, 1 horse. 
4 carnages, 2 crates crockery, 20 bbls paik, 240 pkgs 
to Prince’s Express, 100 do to order For Canada aud 
up country, 4 pianos, 30 plates iron, 53 bills chairs, 
138 ilo leather, 1 lioise rake, too bbls flour 20 bags 
d\e stufl, 3 pcs marble. 6 irou sinks, 33 bales wool 1 
mowing machine, 2 sewing do, 182 bars iron, 120 pkgs 
to order. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car-di- 
mension, 11 hides, 12 bags waste, 4 car h h go ds, 14 
easc9 goods, 8 tubs buffer, 4 bbls beans, 4 do apples, 
2 ears granite, 1 carnage, 71 pkg9 merchandise, 24 
cars freight f >r Boston, 
Grand Trunk Railway—193 eins mdk, 100 
bbls flour, 1 car pile«, 1 do wood, 1 do sheep. 9 do corn, 
2 do bark, 1 do tow, 50 do lumber, 1 do sundries. For 
shipment east, 60U bbls flour. 
Maine Central Railroad—50l>d!s handles, 10 
doz rakes. 1 piano, 33 b igs spools, 63 bxs s ytlies. 95 
m shingles, 17 cords slabs,7977 It oars, 943 sides leath- 
er, 61 bxs merchandise. 
Statement of tlie Public Debt* 
Washington, July 1.—The following is a recap- 
itulation ot the public debt as it appears on the books 
of the Treasury June 39tb: 
Debt beat ing coin interest.$2,107,950,700 00 
lntt rest. 49.^47,032 00 
Debt bearing currency interest. 59,545 000 GO 
Interest. 487,993 00 
Matured ebt. 3,647,367 o0 
Interest. 472.530 00 
Debt bearing no interest. 430,532,060 00 
T .lal amount outstanding.$2,601,6 5,127 00 
Total lute rest. 50,607.556 00 
Total principal and Interest.$2,652,282,684 00 
Amount in the Treasury: 
Coin.$112 770 048 00 
Cu rency. 28,945.067 00 
Sinking land. 37,665,191 00 
Special fund. 86,537,776 00 — 265,924,084 CO 
Debt less am >unt in Treasuf y.$2,386,358,599 00 
Decrease during past month. $20,203,772 00 
Decrease since March 1, 1870 51,961,877 00 
New V«rk Mtock and Maner Market* 
New York, July 1—Morning.—Gold 112}. Mon- 
ey 3 @ 5 per cenr. Sterling Exchange 109J @ 110}- 
New Yobk, July 1-4/lernoon.—The Wall Street 
markets were all stronger this afternoon, and prices 
generally tending upwards Heavy pivments of Ju- 
ly dividends increased the ease in money, and the 
probable cessation of the rniLioad war, all favor an 
advance in desirable securities. The estimated in- 
terest uisbursements in this city will amount to sixty 
or seventy millions. 
Cold closed tii mat 112} @112}. Governments were 
steady. Money easy at3 @4 percent. Foreign 
E‘Change firm at 109} @ 110j. 
The to-lowin'* were the closing quotations: 
United States 5-20 coupons 1802..112} 
United States 5-20’s it>G4,.112} 
United States coupon o’s, 1881.1151 
United States 5 20’s 186", old.112} 
United Stales 5-20’s I860 new.111} 
United States 5-20*8 1867.114} 
United States G-20’s 1868.111} 
Uuited States ,10-40 coupons...108? 
Currency 0’s. 113} 
United states 5-20*8. January and July.llo} 
Southern States securities firm. 
The following are the closing quotations: 
Tennessee «*s. ne w,.65} 
Vir. inia nvw,. 69f 
Missouri 6*s.92} 
bo isiana 6’s, new,.7. 74 
Alabama 8*s.102} 
Georgia 7*s,. 94 
Norib Carolina 6’s. new.30} 
Stocks aciire and buoyant at the close of the day, 
with a sharp advance. 
The followsng are the closing quotations oi.Railway 
Stacks: 
Pacific Mail.42} 
N. V. Central * Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip.953 
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 99} 
Harlem.139? 
Reading.107 a 
Chicago* Itock Island.117} Cleveland & Pittsburg.109} 
Michigan Central .118 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.1001 
Illinois Ce tral. 140} 
Chicago* North Western. 93? 
Chicago* North Western pretcrrtd. 89? 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.95} 
Erie.2'? 
Erie preterred.42 
Western Union Telegraph Co.34| 
Central Pacific. 95 
Union ifi . 85 
Bostou Boot and Shoe market. 
Boston. Juue 30.—The boot and shoe trade is ex- 
ceedingly quiet. Goods arc nof crowd d on the mar- 
ket, and but liitle desire is manifest to add much lo 
til** stoek on hand. An active fill trade is looked lor, 
and the small amount 01 stock manufactured, to- 
gether with the *acc that the general market through- 
out the Slates is not burdened with goo-'s. rentiers it 
quite evident that both uianufactuiers and mer- 
chants in Boston and vicinity, are to have a very ac- 
tive business season. Shipments continue to inn 
low, but there is time enough yet for them to rise 
and t exceed the shipments of the corresponding 
mouths of the aui umn of last year.—[Shoe and Leath- 
er Reporter. 
id retie IVlarkela« 
New York. July 1.— Cotton—sales 3000 bales.; 
Middling uplands at 21?c. Flour—State and West- 
ern firm; Slate at 5 00 (a) 6 25; Round Hoop Obi-* at 
5 70 @ 6 70; Western at 5 00 @ 6 60; Southern at 6 00 
@975. Wheat 1 @ 2c higher; No. 1 Spring at 1 20@ 
1 3 •; Hk>. 3 Spring at 1 06 @ l 10; Winter Red and 
Amber Western at 1 43 @ l 45. Corn 1 @ 2c higher; 
sales97,000 bush.; new Mixed Western at 91 @ 1 01; 
old do at 10). oats firmer; State at 67? @ 69c; 
Western at 69 @ 63c. Pork lower; new mess at 
29 00 @ 29 75; prime at 22 C3 @ 23 50. Lard steady; 
s'eam at 14} @16}c; kettle at 16} @ 16.Jc. Butter 
steady; Ohio at 16 @ 28c; State at 20 @ 32c. Whis- 
key steady; Western free at 6 90? @ 101. Rice firm: 
Carolina at 8 @ 8}c. Sugar firm; Muscovado at 9} 
@ 10c; fair to good refining at 9}@9?c; No. 12 Dutch 
standard at 10c. Naval Stores s eady; Spirits Tur- 
pentine at 37?c; Resin at 210@575. Petioleum dull; 
crude at 13}c; refined at 27c. Tallow quietl 9? @ 9j<*. 
Freights to Liverpool quiet; cotton }d; wheat 5 @ 
5}d. 
Chicago, July 30.—Flour dull. Wheat in fair de- 
maudat 105} @ 1 06 lor No. 2. Corn advancing; No. 
2 at 8.1} @ 8j}c. Oats advancing; No. 2 at 50 @ 50}c. 
Rye firmer at 78? @ 79c. High Wines at 97c. Pro- 
visions easier. Live Hogs active at 8 20 @ 9 00 for 
common to choice. Cattle quiet and unchanged. 
Receipts— 3 200 bbls. flour. 49,0i)0 bush, wheat, 
72.000 busb. corn. 23,000 busb. oats, 3,200 bush rye, 
J.200 bush, burlev, 3.000 hogs. 
Shipments—2,800 bbls. flour, 13,000 busb. wheat, 
70.000 bush. corn. 1,800 bush, rye, 2,8C6 bush. oats, 
3.000 busb. barley, 3,500 hogs. 
Cincinnati, July 1.—Whiskey dull aa 99 @ 1 00.— 
Mess Pork at 39 00. Lard at 16c. Bulk Meats 
Shoulders at life.: sides at 14? @ 14je. Bacon— 
shotklders at 13c; clear rib rides at 16 @ 16jc; clear 
sides 17}c. Sugar cured bams at 21} @ 22c. 
New Orleans, July 1.—Cotton firmer and ad- 
vancing; Middling uplands at 19}c. 
| Mobile, JuU 1.—Cotton in good demand; low 
Middlings at 17}c. 
Charleston, July 1. —Cotton dull; Middling 
uplands at 18}c. 
Savannah, July 1. —Cotton firm; Middling 
uplands at 18?c. 
Fereisa markets. 
Liverpool, July 1—There is considerable cxcite- 
meut m the Cotton markwt, owing to the discovery 
thi.« morning that the etock of Cotton in port is 62,- 
000 bales below the estimate, and the Amencau 72,- 
000 bales below the esi'mate. Sale9 ot the week 50 
000 bales; receipts ot tne week 31,000 bales* of which 
12,000 bales are American. Total Impoits 555 000 
bales, of which 310,0:8) bales are American. Cotton 
opens firmer at 9$ ^ 10$d. Western flour 23s. 
London, July 1—10.30 A. M. — Consols 92$ for 
money and account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-tB’s, 1862, 903; do 
1865, old, 903; do 186789$; U. S. 10-40’s, 8f $. Erie 
share- 19$. Illinois Central shares 114. Atlantic’& 
Great Western shares 28. 
London July 1—1.30 P.M.—American securities 
U. S. 5-20s. 186*, 90g ; do do, old, 90$; do do 1867, 89g; U. S. 10-40s, 88$. uiidbis Central 111$. 
Liverpool, June 30—1.20 P. M — Cotton—stock 
afloat 411,000 bales, of which 111,000 bales are Amer- 
ican; pi ices unchanged. 
London, July 1-4.30 P. M.—Consols 92$ tor mon- 
ey and account. _ 
American securities—United States .>-20 s. 1862. at 
904: do 1865. old, 90$; do 1*67, 89J ; U. S. 10-4u*s 88$. 
Kriefebares 19$. Illinois Central shares 114. At.an- 
tic & Great Western shares 28. 
Liverpool, July 1.—4.30 P. M.— Cotton firm; 
Middling uplands 9$ @ lOd; sales 10,000 bales. At 
Manchester yarns and fabrics are quiet. 
Freights. 
Mobile, July 1.—To Liverpool quiet and stea ly at Quotations. To Havre nothing doing. Coastwise 
very little movement. Wc quote: Liverpool, bv sail $d; by steam, via Fernandina and Cunard line of 
steamers $d; Havre, by sail, 1$ (g l$d; coastwise 
1 ® 2<l._ 
Itioitva >i«o* LIm 
gales at the Brokers* Board, July 1. 
United States Ten-tor ties.. 1062 
United States 5-20a, 1062 ..  
t 1864. 111$ 
Union Pacific. It U Sixes, gold... 844 
: United States Sixes. 1881. 117$ 
> Michigan Central Railroad. 120$ 
Union Pacific Railroad. 4)$ 
1 ATTENTION ! 
! OK THE TRACK l 
Hill* Collected 
BV AN EXPERIENCED HAND! 
Terms—a living compensation. 
3 Address, VICI, This Office, 
] Or GEO. E. KIMBALL, 
apiBsueodtl 167 Cumberland Street* 
liNTERTAtyMEXT*. 
POATLikjVD-' 
T H E AT R E 
Mr. Wm. C. Thfimp.-on.Proprietor. 
Mr. John Murray.Manager. 
The Prince of Comedians, 
Hr. JOHN HURRAH 
llif* VAN WINKLE. 
la which t'linr icier he him noNup lior! 
Nnturciny S'.vctaiag* July *J* IS>0« 
Will be pre enfel, the Romantic Play entitled 
REIMAN WINKLE 
RIP VAN WINKLE.Mr. JOHN MURRAY 
JULY 4th FOUiTpERFOBMAN JE9. 
Prices ns usual. Box office ot en from 10 to 12 a 
m and from 1 til! 4 i\ ai., tor tlie sale of Re'crvei 
Seats.__ Jun27 
gr -v rv b 
Pic • Nic Excursion ! 
Bosworth Post, No. 2, G.A.R., 
Respectfully invite their friends and the public t( 
accompany them on a Grand Pic*Nic Excursion tc 
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND, 
Friday, July 8, 1870. 
The Steamer Charles Ilougltton 
Has been chartered and returning will take a uai 
among tlie Islands 
AMUSEMENTS—Hurdle Race, Auger Brlgadi 
and Swinging Mati h; for which prizes will be otter 
ed. 
Tlie Ladies will compete for a prize a‘. Arcbeiy.- Swi bs, Dancing, &c tor all. 
far Re'rcshincnfs 'or sale. 
TheChas. Houghton will leave Uaiou Wharf 
at 8.30 A M^JPnday, July 8th. 
TICKET^, CO cents—For sale at tbe usual places 
ot the Committee, and at the boat. Everybody 1: 
invite*. 
J. M. Safford, Clios. W. Bean, Cbas. E. Moulton 
R. K. Gat ley, F. A. Smith, Committee. jy2td 
SECOND PARISH. 
Grand Fair_and Festival 
Reception Koom, City Building, 
will be open all day and evening lor the sale of I< < 
('ream and other refreshment*- Also useiul ami 
fancy articles, Flowers, Plants, etc. 
substantial meals will be furnished at all hours o 
the day. 
stir* Those furnishing refreshments will plea?* 
send as early as 8 o'clock A. m. ju!2 2t 
FOURTH OF JULY. 
TWO ~RACES 
AT THK 
FOREST CITY PARR 
$135.00 
James Randal! names Br. G., “Br*.wn Nathan* 
P. H. Bradley, G. G. ••Billy Button.* 
Join Sawyer, 14 W. G 4 Snow Ball.* 
S. Houghton, 44 Br. G. “Hard Road.* 
Purse if Fifty Dollars. 
A Russel* n mes, names B. M. “Fanny Mac.* 
T. F. Haines, Ch. M. “Kitty Wiles.* 
C. E. Sievens, 44 Ch. M. “Portland Girl.* 
Trotting will commence at 2 1-2o*c*ock. 
HT^Oniiiibu^es will leave Market Sqitaro. at 1,1j 
and 2 o’clo k. F»re 25 cts. 
Admission to ihe track 5rt cts. Carriages free. 
JOHN SAWYER A CO. 
July 2-d2t 
GRAND 
EXCURSION! 
July 4, 1870. 
Tie new' and powerful Steamci 
8TEPHFIV DCCAT1R, 
JAMES CONROY, Master, nil1 luna* follows, on 
July 4th. 
Leave Peabody S»eps foot of India St, 8.00 a. m. 
Leave R-<i?road Wharf, toot oi State St, 8.15 A m. 
After the Regatia, will stop at Peal»oly Step* to 
land any passenger? who desire to s**e the Procisiion, 
and will th* n proceed down the Bay, landing at Pea- 
body Mep* at 
Leave Peabody Steps, at.2.0^ p. m. 
Leave Railroad Wharf,.2.15 v M. 
tor a sail among the Islands of Casco Bay, returning 
at 5.0*i P. M. 
|3r*Faic 50 cts each tiip. Ja30d*3t 
FOIRTH OF JULY 
EXCURSION. ‘ 
<stMSteamer ELLA, 
■SsSHSbwill leave Franklin Wharf, Monday, 
July 4th. a 2 oVlock P M. tor an Excursion down 
the harbor, and to the Islands. 
Will leave for Bath same evening at 5.30 P. M, in- 
stead ot Tuesday morning. Alter that date she wilt 
leave on her regular days. j>2-td 
JUIjX r JI l ll. 
GRAND EXCURSION I 
TO 
&OUTH WATEKBO ROUGH. 
Dancing, «wing», Blind Taiget, Sack 
Race*9etc.,etc*, iuike Braatifal Grarr* 
B3P* Refreshments for sale on the Grounds. 
Tickets irom Portland and return $l.v5; from 
Saccarapna $100; irom Gorham 90 cents; Horn 
Buxton 65 cents. 
Ors leave Portland and Rochester Depot at 7} o 
clock A. a., returning to »b* cry at 7 r. M. 
F« r parHruLtrs see small bills aiul posters. 
_jun29fd 
.1 OH* C. DOLDT, 
Professional Sparrer, 
Would inform the public that, at the solicitation oi 
many of his Porland triepds, be will 
Remain in the City 
DURING tho SUMMER, 
For the purpose of giving 
Private Instructions 
SPARRING. 
For lermp, &c., apply to him at 
T UR y VIS RE IN HALL, 
Where he can tt found 
Every Afternoon of the Week, 
during the season. 
gyRelers, by permission, to the Government o 
the Port-and Turnverefn. je21tf 
BONDSH 
30,000 Port. & Ken. R. R. 6\ 
30.000 Me. CentralR. R. 7’s 
20.000 Portland 6*o. 
All of the above Bonds are free of Goverumer 
tax, can be registered it desired, and are choice st 
curilies for those seeking investment tor trust land: 
For sale by 
SWA* &. BARRETT 
lOO Exchange street. 
June 13dlm __•_ 
Salt, Salt, Salt 
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Sail 
In Bond nnd Duty Palil, 
FOD SAI.K DY 
E. G. WILLARD, 
junl 3in t'tniarniil W harf 
Clnnge of Business. 
J WOULD respectfully inform my friends and il public that I have purchased »lie slock o» (Joei 
in store 361) Congress street, of Mr. H. W. Riplc 
aud ini cud to carry ou the business known us 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods 
My rent an 1 other expense* are small nnd 1 inter 
to selllow for cash, making a specially lI Pap 
Collars in which as to price 1 cannot \hj undersol 
I would be pleased to see all my old friends an 
as many new as may feel inclined to come and 
me. H. H. HATCH. 
8^**Kemembcr the number, 360 Congress strcc 
next to lhayer, Druggist. junGO 2w 
FOR JiALE. 
TWO good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty fr. long, each, and one tweiitj -eight leet long. 1) 
ameter of each torty-two inches. 
Will be said at a bargain. 
Apply to the subscriber, 202 (Ibmmerclal Stret 
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, where tb< 
may be seen, 
j os epu n or, sox. 
Portland, March isl, 1870. mardllf 
NOTICE. 
DR. Le PR OHON, 
Physician and Tice Consul of Franc 
Has taken an office in 
Gaboon’s Block, next to City Hal 
Office hours trom 11 to 2, and C to 8 p. m 
jul 1,6,8 
| As Uwy 
Grass ut Auction. 
f /\N Saturday, July 2d, at 5 o’clock p. n., we shall 
sell the grans on about 20 a*res ol land, situa- 
ted about 1-2 ml'e from Tukev’g Bridge, on the Luot 
place, Westbrook. 
For particulars tall on tb» auctioneer*. Term* c ash 
Jnu29td F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*. 
Immediately after the pale of the above Qr m. will 
behold all the Ora s on he land of ihe Presunif- 
gcot Iron Co., from 15 to 20 Acres. 
CEO. «V. I*A KKICK A 4>„ AacilgurrN. 
DOOMS 10 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Brick KloU'fC on South Street nt 
Auction. 
ON!'ATf|{]) \ y. July P, 12M, we shall se'1 on the pre nists, th« two sforv wick House, s mated on 
til-* northerly side of Son It Stree’. now oce*»pbd by 
Dr. LeProbon. mid being No 7 on an Id street. L-t 33 lect front on South street, and running back to laud 
owned by P. F. Vainum. 
This Isa valuable pieoi of property and tbe salo 
ofle s a tine bailee t ,r inrcsmieot 
Terms made known at tune «•!'sale. Je2*2til 
Administrator’s saU» ot Heal i s- 
tate in Cape Flizalwtli* at 
Auction. 
PURSUANT to a license irom the Probate Court lor the County ot Cumberland. I shall oft r at 
pnbde auction, on Monday the Dtb day ot July, at 
3 o’clock in the afternoon, the Billowing lots ot land 
in Cape K1 z ibctli, on the road Iro n Pori and to 
Fort Preble. being lots No. 1. 2. 3, 4. 5.6. 3» and 40, 
on plan ol Ebenez r Tl rasher’s Estate, drawn by 
O. W. Libby; or such a |>art ol the ab vo is lull be 
required to g.-ttie tbe estate ot Elizabeth W. 
Tlirasher. 
The above lots aro pleasantly located and the sale 
offeis a valuable opportunity for investment 
HENRY s HI UA>HKit, Aomioistrat 
F. t). HAILEY »Xr CO., Auctioneers. 
junlMa* t Jul 5 t (ltd 
GEO. W. PARKER & GO., 
A VC # ION EEltS, 
Commission Merchants 
AND- 
Heal I state Brokers f 
No. 40 ICxt’lintiifo Street. 
Prompt nttontion given to the s»!eot Merchandise 
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale. 
m ;asb adveuced on consignments. ap13dtt 
Thr undesigned will contii uc the 
Auction, Commission & Kcal Ms" 
BROKERAGE BUSINESS, 
lTmler the name ot 
R. A. L51RD Sc CO.t 
No. 14 Exchange St, 
Personal attention given to the appraisal 
Merchandise and Pe.*l Estate, and to tlio disposal* 
the same bv public or private sale, 
febidtf R. A. BIRD. 
F. 0. BAILEY & 00., 
AVC TIONEERS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
-Ajrr> — 
Real Estate Brokers. 
Will give prompt and careful attention 1o salj jA 
any kind of Property, either by Auction or, pmsfo 
sale. 
Booms 18 Exchange St. 
F.O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLLF 
Jan SI, 1070. dtl 
B. 1C. HUNT, 
Oommitaion Meroh»nt aud Aootioneer 
NO. 316 Cotgress st.. will sell every evening a large assortment ot S aple and Fancy G>od*. 
Goods wnl be sotu during the day in’ lots to suit 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all 
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited. 
February 11. 1S6H. dtt 
Fourth of July, 1870. 
Wholesale and Retail. 
FIRE WORMS! 
Ot every description at Mauulact'drers Prices. 
TOHPEDOES, 
loion Torpedo... (New.) 
FIRM CRACKERS, 
E*1 a baric Fire Crackers, 
Pistols, Cannons, Flags, &c. 
Masks of Every Description! 
or-A new Pistol for Boys, firing paper caps. Disp'avs tarnished to Cities and Towns at short 
notice at manufacturers' prices. 
Orders from the country solicited. 
CIS AS. DAY, JR., d CO., 
94 Exchange street. 
iel5d«&wis tolnl 
WHITE WHEAT 
Graham Flour, 
From tlie celebrated 
"BoBcr Williams* Mills,” 
OF PROVIDENCE, 
For sale in bbls. and ha t bbis. at 
O’BRION. PIERCE & CO’S. 
Portland. June 20, 1870. je21dtf 
Free from U. S. Taxes. 
Eight per cent per annum in Gold. 
A Perfectly Safe investment. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OF THE ISSUE OF 
$1,500,000, 
BY THE 
St. Josenh and Denver City 
RAILROAD COMPANY, 
Issued in denominations of $1000 
and $500, Coupon or Registered, 
payable in 30 years, with Interest 
payable 15th August and 151h Feb- 
ruary. in New York, London, or 
Frankfort, lrle of tax. Secureel by 
mortgage only on a completed and 
highly prosperous road, at the rate 
of $13,503.70per mile. Earnings 
in excess of its interest tiabiliiUs. 
This line being the Middle Route, 
is pronounced the SHORTEST anti 
MOST NATURAL ONE FOR 
FREIGUT AND PASSENGER 
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE VOX- 
! TINENT. ST. LOUIS At FORT 
j KEARNEY spanned by a RAIL- 
WAY, and connecline/ with the 
I UNION PACIFIC at FORT 
KEARNEY. 
Capital Stock of (he Co. $10,000,000 
Land Grant, pronoun- 
ced Value of 8,000.000 
First Mortgage Bonds, 1,500,000 
$iy,auu,uuu 
The Remaining portion of this 
Loan now for sale at 07 i-2 and ac- 
I trued interest in currency. Can be 
i had at the Company’s Agencies, in 
Xnv York or Host on; in Sew York, 
Tanner di Co., llankera.Xo.40 Wall 
i St., or W. Converse di Co., Xo. H4 
Pine St. In Rvston, of Rollins 
Morse di Bro., Xo. 27 State St, 
Pamphlets, Maps and all infor- 
mation ran be obtained at either of 
the above named agencies. 
The attention of Capitalists and 
Investors is particularly mvited In 
c these .securities, lie arc satisfied 
» they are at! that could be deshed, 
’’ and unhesitatingly recommend 
.. them. 
- TANNER k GO., 
'■ fiscal Agents, 
• 49 Wall Sneel, Niw York. 
; W. P, CONVERSE 6 CO., 
Commercial Agents, 
■i 54 Pine Street, New York. 
‘‘ un4'l3d[>tf-&w8p 
t. U. 1\ MARSH, y DFALER IN 
Faisliionablo Millinery 
AND — 
FANCY GOODS, 
37 Free, corner ot Centre Street, 
m; 19 PORTI.AIVD. wlm 
P, ---
For Sale! 
|, TN Cape Elizabeth. Jvoljlitvil e. lot of ltiT*d will. X Stoic ami IIova*.*:tj.* > on. Call at tic premiso 
an** mouiro 
B. CCMHLXQ9. 
I>o«f r v. 
N«w I Lay .Tic Down 10 Steep. 
In tlie quie1 nursery chambers. 
Snowy pillows yet mi pressed. 
S «' >hw oini** of lithe chilnren 
Kneeling, white-robed, tor their rest. 
All in quiet nurs* ry chamber#, 
Wink* the dusky shadows creep, 
Hear the voh es 01 the children— 
“.Now I lay me down to sleep.** 
In the me dow and the mountain 
Calmly shines the winter stars. 
Bui tu*jo*H the gli-tei.ing lowlands 
Slauis the moonlight’s ri'ver bar?. 
In hie silence and the daikuess, 
ihukness growing still more deep, 
Listen »o the little childn n 
Craving Cud their souls to k- cp. 
“It we die’*—so pray the children, 
And the mother’s head droops ow 
(One irom out her fold is sleeping 
i) i*p rneath the n imer’s so w.) 
Take our souls;”and past the casement 
Hits a gleam of crystal light, 
Like tile irailing ot his garments, 
Walking evermore in white. 
Little souls that stand expectant, 
listening at the ggUs ot li e, 
1I-..1 ina tar away the mutiuur 
Uf «be tumult and tlie suite, 
We who pght beneath the banner?. 
Meeting ranks of foeincn there, 
Kind a d* eper, broader meaning 
In your simple vesper prayer. 
When your bauds shall g»a»p this standard 
Which fo-dav you watch trem tar, 
When your deeds shall shape the ion diet In this universal war— 
Pray to Mini, the God ol battles, Whose strong eyes can never sleep, In the warring ot lemp:a<kn, 
Kirin and and true your souls to keep. 
When ti e combat ends, and slowly Clears the smoke from out the skies, When, far down ttie purple distance, All iho noise ol battie dies; Wnen the last uigm’s soh-inu shadow 
Settles down on you and me, 
Make the love that never laileth 
J ake uur souls eternally. 
Summer Eawbles in Maine. 
Wceue* in ih« ^uuiiie Stale. 
[From the New York Evening Tost.) 
Brunswick, Me., June, 1870. 
Seekers of summer recreation wlio wish to 
avoid the throng cannot easily do better than 
direct their steps toward the interior ot Maine. 
Several places alo g the seacoast of this State 
have already become famous. The islands ot 
Portland harbor, the cottages of Cape Eliza- 
beth, Scarborough Beach, Mount Desert, Ac., 
have each their admirers and tegular visitors. 
Their attractions are not to be despised. The 
advantages they offer, of iresli air, sceneiy, 
water views, sailing privileges, bathing and 
fishing, are not excelled anywhere. Some day 
they will become fashionable, and spoiled lor 
those who are looking for the real thing iu 
recreation. But the coast of Maine is very 
long, and very varied, and will always afford 
(piiet nooks and spots that have not been de- 
veloped into grand watering places, for the 
genuine pleasure seeker to take his ease in. 
The resources of the interior of this State in 
supplying all that onegoestoi when he talus a 
summer in the country cannot be enumerated. 
The sea does not reach inland, of course; but in its stead there are lakes without number, 
trout brooks and mill streams, offering water 
views ol infinite variety and loveliness,and all 
lull ol fish. Hardly anywhere in the State is 
one out of sight ot some considerable body of 
water. Hardly anywhere is lie hall a mile 
from his dinner, if he can make a dinner of 
fish, and knows how to catch them. 
Then there is apeipetual change in the land surface. Mountains and plains, hills crowned 
with barren rocks, and rich valleys bearing 
crops that make farmers laugh, occur in close 
juxtaposition; woods that seem never to have 
been penetrated by man since the Noaehian 
waters retired from Hie surface of the earth, and meadows that appear as clean and closely’ shaven as a Hudson villa lawn. One may make liimselt a pait ol a busy, keen trading 
population, or lie can dwell among manufac- 
turers, or he can place liimselt in a village of a 
well to do people, who have little of the cares 
and much of the enjoyments ol lite; or he may bury himself m comparative solitude, and lead 
a liie of his own, where he will not once a 
week bear ol anytkiug that is going on out- side of liie neighborhood he is in. It is not 
a country where one can ramble or ride day alter day, and have to complain that lie lias 
seen only the same old things over atul over 
again ; not, that is, it lie has eyes and the ca- 
pacity to know vaiiety, and appreciate it when 
ATTRACTIVE TOWNS. 
To enumeiaie the spots in Maine which 
have attractions to draw one to them and 
keep hint there, would be very much like 
making an inventory of the towns, it is the 
present purpose to note only a few points on the railroads, premising that these are only the gates which open to the glories oi the 
country which lies further .back. The people who go to llie White mountains think they 
are acquainted with the Grand Trunk Kail- 
road. '1 hey regard it as an extremely rough and ill-managed road, passing through a very stupid-looking country. Hut the country is a 
very interesting one to those who are acquaint- ed with it, and who know where to look for 
its prominent leatures. The road leaves the 
sea and its ships at Yarmouth, and runs along a valley where handsome farms ascend the 
slopes of the hills. Each one of these hills 
commands such a view' as people living in a level country would n avel miles to see. 
At New Gloucester there is a Shaker vil- 
lage, or rather there are two villages, the seat 
ot one of the five or six Shaker communities 
in the United States. The brethren are very hospitable, glad to sec all who come in proper fashion, and are held in high repute through all the country around, lho villages are most 
conveniently readied from 'lie “Empire Hoad” 
station, which is hail a dozen miles beyond New Gloucester station, or from Lewiston. 
There is a mineral spring near the Shaker 
village, in Poland, which lias gained a reputa- tion so^ fur oil as Chicago for the cuiativc 
proper1 ies of its waters. The people who re- 
sort to it have implicit faith in it, which is apparently justified by the stoiies they tell of wliat it has done for them. The surround- 
in' oe such, together with the qualities of tilt ..alers, that it proper lioarding accommo- dations were afforded, this would soon be- 
come a very popular resort. 
At Alecbauic falls one may note the growth oi a thriving manufacturing village, which has 
sptung up I tom nothing witliin n dozen years Beyond are tlie lulls of Buckfield. They are 
veiy modest In compaiison with the imposing mauls tliat swell over in New Hampshire! out they have beauties of tbeir own which 
will make them some day known to the pub- lic. At Paris tfie aspect is torbidding enough. But Paris is crowned with honor by men of 
science aud connoisseurs in precious stones, 
for here is situated that famous hill where na- 
ture seems lo have poured out a cornucopia of crystals, of tounnalme, and garnets aud 
amethysts, and the like, of graceful lorrns, aud 
Clear lustre, and bright colors, so delightful to 
tin' eye that regards beauty. It is said that 
there is tio such richness and variety of min- erals any where else in the United Stales, ex- 
cept at liaddam, in Connecticut. The surface 
mop of these semi-jewels is pronounced ex- 
hausted. But there is no telling what tlie so- journer ol a patient, investigating turn of mind may not accomplish by digging. 
Many who go to the White Mounfains have 
learned lo stop at Bethel. Ilcie they find 
good accommodation, rides and drives, and 
mountain views, reaching lo Mount Washing- 
ton range. Bethel is taking a rank on one 
side oi the mountains like that which North 
Conway has on the other. It is the starting 
point lor the Umbagog Lake, where are the 
head waters of the Androscoggin, and much ball. A great part of the jouruey thither lies 
through the wilderness, and there is no lack 
ot opportunities ol testing the romance of 
camp life in the forest. The railroad, from the region of Bethel lo Hie White Mountains 
runs along the valley ol the Androscoggin. There is but one opinion concerning its beauties. 
1 he Maine Centlai Railroad diverges horn tin1 Gland lnmk at Ilanville Junction,thirty miles Irani Portland. It inns lo Bangor, thiouch one ot the best settled districts in the Stale, ami eommands, by means ol its stage and oilier connections, the access to 
some of tlie most interesting regions in all New England. Lewiston and Auburn, its hrst stations, const tutc a two-headed mann- tacturmg city, with a mile line of'buck eottn mills aud shoe shops to match, which has 
grown up within a tew years Horn a country saw-mill and store. Wmthron is placed be- tween two Jakes,on which the hand of improve- nieut lias already begun its work in providing picture hoals am! hotels anti invitations lo 
the amusement-seeking to come anti priov them. J J 
IIail a uo«n unms Horn Winlhrop is a bill, «liicli is entitled, on account of its scenery and surroundings, to be counted among tlio choice spots ot the land. Its base is washed 
by lour lakes, ail ot which are within an hour’s 
walk ol the top. It commands a prospect which is little inferior to a mountain view; and there is none of the trouble of climbing tlie mountain. It is the seat of a Methodist 
Seminary, one of the three oldest in the. Unit- 
ed States, from the top of the Semi nary building one may look across the Kennebec 
oil one side, and to Ihe White Mountains, 60 
miles off. on the other, in another direction, the valley ol the Sandy liiver is displayed lor 
nearly 50 miles. The view is closed by Blue Mountain and its neighbors, the most promi- 
nent peak in this section of the State. And 
away over the hills will be indicated the place where lie the Uaugeiy I. ikcs, where .Jay Cooke lias acquired a title and established his sum- 
mer hslnnggiound. The landscape in the im- 1 mediate vicinity is gemmed ljy seven distinct lakes. Mr. Torsey, the Principal of the Sem- 1 inary, knows every nook and corner of them 
andean tell, if so disposed, where and how the 
most and the best fi ll may be caught. And 
his disposition is ol the best. The name of 
this place is Kent’s Hill. It is reached by t 
stage from Keadfiold station, the next bevond > 
Winthrop. , 
Waterviile, on tbe Kennebec, is an ideal < 
New England village. Tbe streets are wide , 
and umbrageous, the houses are old fashioned 
and gosy, ami there is very little show of busi- 
ness. Vet Ihe town is growing, and every 
body is well off, and the society is of a liiglily cultivated character. The secret is that those r of the people who are not wealthy are en- 
gaged in thriving business in the neighbor- s 
hood. Colby University, a Baptist College of 1 
small numbers but very high character, gives s 
a literary air to the place, which wears worth- 
ily. 
In the village of TTest ‘Waterville, a few 
miles back, is established lue largest scythe 
manufactory in the world. It lures out an 
immense number ol scythes a year—1 was 
told how many, but do not remen her—besides 
oilier grass eu'thig instruments and axes. It 
belongs to If B. Dunn, the President of the 
Central railroad, a gentleman who has done 
as much, perhaps, for the development of the 
industrial resources of Maine as auy one mau 
in the Stale. An elegaut Methodist church, recently erected in Waterville, of which he bore half the cost, speaks something for his other qualities. 
There is a handsome cataract just below the scythe factory. It is about forty feet high, and is supplied with a lull volume of water. 
The place is quite romantic, and would make 
the fortune ol (lie proprietor il it was any- 
where near New York. 
Fiom Waterville one may go rp the Ken- 
nebec. through Skowhegan, Xorridgewock, 
An on, Ac., part of the way by railrSad, then 
by stage, and so on, to the "wild woods. The 
river, which is shallow, and obstructed by 
rapids, presents many wild and romantic fea- 
tures through tliis section. The country east 
of the Kennebec is of itu entirely different 
character from that to the west of that river; 
where has been granite is now limestone, and 
the change is accompanied with a corres- 
ponding increase in the productive capacity 
of the soil. The country, however, is quite 
new. Stumps and the remains of the forests 
which have been cut away by the lumbermen 
present prominent features. New railroads 
are opening np everywhere, and they, with 
the advantages of a better soil for agriculture, 
will give tliis section a rapid devetopmeut. 
Newport, twenty miles from iJangor, is the 
point irom which travellers are accustomed 
to si m for Moosehead bake. The region of 
which this is the best known point, with its 
vast forests and wide expanses of waters, offers rare inducements to huntsmen and fish- 
ermen, and persons who admire nature in its 
0 -UUUIUV1 VI IliVOV « 11V 1C- 
sort to the lakes and woods every season is 
much greater than one could imagine who 
lias not been where they congregate." 
Notwithstanding the denudation cf the 
Maine forests, and the rivalry of Canadian 
and lake depots, Bangor is still the champion lumber market. Where all the lumber comes 
from one may wonder; but it comes. It still 
furnishes a business which makes Bangor one 
of the liveliest towns in the New England 
States. This city was a few years ago. at the 
edge of civilization; a little later it was the 
jumping oil ’place of railroad travel to the 
East. But now the European and North 
American railroad has been pushed up to 
Mattawamkeag, and is stretching away to- 
wards Nova Scoria, while a line is coming out 
from Halifax to meet it. In a year or two 
more this road will give the shortest line to 
Europe, ablneviating the steamer Hip by two 
or three days, and landing passengers in Liv- 
erpool hours in advance of all rival routes, as 
the railroad hand bills say. Then (he public 
will begin to learn how rich iu materials, how 
rich in agricultural resources is this extreme 
Northeast, which is popularly thought to de- 
serve no better late than to be left out iu the 
cold. And b“lore many years Katahdin, which 
is now considered out ot the reach of all but 
adventurers of unusual nerve, will ha.e its 
railroads and its tiptop bouse, and be frequent- 
ed and climbed by adventurers ot au entirely different stamp. 
The summer climate of Maine is refreshing 
in a high degree, and cool in a low degree.— 
It is more often, in fact-, uncomfortably cool than uncomfortably warm. Except "in new- 
est settled regions the roads are uniformly 
good, summer and winter. The drives can- 
not be surpasssed anywhere. The only draw- 
back is the toilsome ascent of the long hills 
which abound. But what can be seen (roin 
the top generally pays (or this. Except in the 
large towns there are no large hotels, only 
country taverns. But they furnish hospitality 
as well as lodging and breakfast. 
Another railroad is building from Portland 
bv way of Sebago Lake, Fryburg and the Notch of the White Mountains, to Ogdens- 
burgli. Th is will open up new and most de- 
lightful regions, and it is destined to become 
one ol the most popular pleasure routes in the 
United States. 
Geo. It, Bavis & Co.’s 
B ULLETIJV. 
1LUILD1NG LOTS for sale in all pans of tlie city J irorn lfi ceuts to $1.50per foot. je22cod2w 
fl* ,4 /■'W'lf "I WILL buy a new iwo andone lial- 
stoiv bouse, 9 rooms, gas, hard and soli wafer, and a garden lot on Brandin'! strectl 
Terms easy. __Jc22eod2w L'OB SALc. A I A BAl.GoiN. A two and one- 
1 ball story residence, within four minutes' walk 
ot Ci y Hall, sisuaie on one ut tlie most beautiful 
streets in the city Fourteen rooms, arranged for two lain dies i gas,Laid and soil water up stairs and down, cemented cellar, good cistern, Sc, Lot 40i8U. Pike 
g 50011. Tet ms easy._ te22eod2w 
Two Good Lots fop hale. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Judge of Pro- bate tor Cumberland County, the undersigned tiers at private sale, the lot ot land ocaied on tbe 
easterly side of India sneer, betwecu the Universal- ist Church and the new Ward room, the same being tlialestaili of the late Mary Robinson. Said lot is 
eighty leet trout and the same in oepth. M. JERKls, Adm*r, de bonis non. _Portland, tlune 25, 1870. jun24oou3w* 
Notice to Owners ot 17 aloe Central 
M. R Bonds. 
r|tHK holders of the Bonds ot the Penobscot and A. Kennebec lt iilroad, due in August next, can 
n w exchange their securities and icceivc a bond ot 
the Maine Central R R, having 28 years to inn, be ring interest at seven per cent, and free from any 
excise tax. 
It will be perceived that by this arrangement the 
holder of ibe bond gels over one per ceut. interest 
more than he has received on tlie old bond; while 1 the security ot the new, is also more than uinn the ! 
Jormcr loan 
It is also proposed to exchange there new seven 
V r cents h r the Maine Central Bonds due tram Lores .her 1,1b7o to Maj 1. 1871. an i parties will rtauily pt rceivo ihat by thus exchanging they will ut once put their invetment info a dean seven per I cent, loan, upon undoubted security and free from ; 
excise tax. 
Holders will please communicate with the First \ A attcnal Bank of Portland, either iu person or by 
ma”‘_junlGeod3w 
Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing which 
is at once agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 
for preserving the 
hair. Faded or gray 
hair is soon restored 
to its original color 
with the gloss and 
freshness of youth. 
Thin Lair is thick- 
ened, falling hair checked, and bald- 
ness often, though not always, cured 
by its use. Nothing can restore the 
hair where the follicles are destroyed, 
or the glands atrophied and decayed. But such as remain can be saved for 
usefulness by this application. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi- 
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous. Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances which 
make some preparations dangerous and 
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can 
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted 
merely for a 
HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing else can be found so desirable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does 
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy lustre and a grateful perfume. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
Practical and Analytical Cuesiists, 
LOWELL, MASS. 
PHICE $1.00. 
Nold by Di'UKiitat* ■■ A*oillnml an 
CUNARD LIME. 
T.P» BBITIB0 Or NORTH 
!fF¥*ei¥.nR,SAN KOYYI, MAIL8TEAM- 
SEW YORK and 
rr«i7w ^ »i Cork Harbor, lauSSI A, Wed. July C. | ABYSINIA Tli inl 91 ■iA MARIA Wed. (J. | SCO! I a. Wed ‘- 27 ALEPPO. TliUK. 7. | CALABRIA, Th •« 5!* CHINA. Wed. 13. | CUBA. Wed Amr » 
BATAVIA, Th. J4. I SIBERIA, Th. •?* 2‘ JAVA, Wed. 20. | RUSSIA, Wed. io 
RATE? OF P4K8AGR 
By the Steamers not carrying.Steerage. 
First Cabin.$130 K,. 
Second abin. 80 I 
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold. 
By Llie Steamers carrying Steerage. 
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. cuirehcy. 
\ steamer of this line leaves Liverpool for Boston 
very Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- 
‘ect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown 
in«l all parts oi Europe, at lowest lates. 
Through Bills of Lading given for Belfast, Glasgow 
Havre, Antwerp, and o.ber ports on the Continent: 
ind for Mediteraneau pons. 
For freight and cabin jiassage anpiy at the corapa- iv’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER, 
Lgcnt. [ 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & 
1Y.AN, 10 Broad st., Boston. nol0’69eodt 
Portable Steam Engines. 
COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, dura- 
ility and economy with the minimum ot weight 
n 1 price. They are widely and favorably known, 
iore than SOU being in nse. All warranted satistac- 
ry, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on up- 
beat ion. Address 
jul ld6ni^* ^ CO., Lawrence, Mass. 
Concrete Pavement. 
J'HF. sub^rnH-rs ore now prepare,] l0 lay Side- j l wa’ks, Ha-deii-waiks, Drive?, Floors, VanIs or J treet^ with this Pavement. Every job warranted ) give satisfaction. The best of re'erei ces given .11 orders left at 21 Union St., or 164 Commercial t. promptly attended to. 1 
iiTLEY, HIIKR1HAN A-GRIFFITHS. ] 
»P-’leoU8iu , 
REA T.. FSTATB. 
House on Wiiucr fetrctt for Sale, 
BETWEEN Spring ami Pine Street?, a good two siorv house containing ten finished rooms, gas 
throughout, excellent spring rvater. buck cistern 
and furnace; large lot and stable. Will be sold on 
favorable terms. 
Apply to W. If. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent. JnH24»lw 
A Block ol'two New Houses. 
FOR 82200 each, located on Lincoln street, third tast ot Chestnut street. Contain eight rooms each. Terms of payment ensv 
A poly to WM. U. JERK IS .‘Real Estate Agent. Jun27d3w* Next east ot City Hall. 
Choice Building: Lots tor Sale. 
THREE nice bouse lots on K'm street, 40x80 feet front, one a corner lot, located between Con- 
gress and Cumberland streets. A poly lo 
W. H. JKRKIS, Real Estate Agent, 
jun21 3w* Caboon 13lock, next east of City flail. 
House and Land for Sale. 
rpiIE subset iber oilers lor sale, the brick lrou^e No. I. 49 Dceriog street. Also scvcia desirable lots 
opposite. CHARLES PATSON. 
June G, 1870. JunGtl 
FOR SALE ! 
CHEAP lor Canui L/d ot Land. SI ore and House thereon, in Cape K'izabeth (Kniglitville), 
Call at. the premises and inquire ol 
marSMtfS 13. CUMMINGS. 
FOR WAI.^K ! 
TIIK valuable property No. 230 Cumberland Street. Said property consists of a two story house, fin- 
ished throne bout, containing fifteen rooms, plenty ot closet and pantry room; well*arranged tor two laini- 
lies, with plenty ot hard and soil water both up and 
downsiars; gas throughout; large stable and plen- 
ty ot room lor wood and coal. The lot is 55 leet irout. 
and runuing back 84 leer trom the street. This is a 
very deniable residence, being pleasantly and cen- 
trally located, and in an excellent neighborhood.— 
The house is in excellent repair, and is first class in 
every respect. Parr ot the purchase money can re- 
main on mortgage lor a term of years. For further 
particulars enquire of 
G. W. PARKER & CO., 
Auctioneers, No. 49 Exchange Street. 
May 18.1870, dtf 
Brick House and Laud for tale 
SITUATED in Westbrook, about one and hah miles trom Portland on the Yarmouth road, 
known as the Morse house; it is beautifully situa'ec 
commanding a lull view of Portland, ns harbor, 
octan and the islands; the lnuse is m good order, it 
contams twelve finished rooir-s wiih large attic 
a good cellar with furnace, plenty hard and soit 
water in the hon e; a good bain, hog-pen, hen- 
house and yard, a good garden with iruit trees, ir 
all it contains two acres ot land, will be sold low foi 
cash. Inquire of 
WM. J. SMITH, on the premises. 
May 17th, 1870. inj20tt 
For Sale or L.ea$e. 
A LOT otdand on Cross stroct. Enquire of Edwarc Howe No. 24 Dantorth street, or o! H. J. Libby 
No. 146 Middle street. inoy14dtt 
Brick House tor Sale. 
A two and one-halt story brick dwelling- 
>*| house in the western part ot the city, on tin iljine ot the street cars, thoroughly finished 
aud m good repair, lighted with gas throughout 
heated with a furnace, *nd supplied with an abun- 
dance ot hard and soft water. The lot contain! 
nearly 4000 feet. It.the purchaser desires it. a large 
part ot the price may remain »or a term of years oi 
a mortgage. Apply to W. H. JEKRIS, 
ap!9Jit Calioon Block, next East ol City Hall. 
Desirable Country Seat tor Sale, 
THE estate of the late Dr John Millikcu, sitnatec in Scarborough, Manic, 7 miles trom Portland 
and fiveTrom Saco, one and one halt miles from Old 
Orchard Beach, and one-halt mi e from the Wesl 
Scarborough Station on the P. S. & P. Railroad. 
It contains about one hundred acres ot land, rut- 
thirty tons ot hay and is well stocked with choice 
truit trees. The buildings consist ot a laigc 
thoroughly built two story brick bouse, a good barn, 
wood and cai riage house, all in goo 1 repair. A fine 
stream of water flows through the farm, with a tall 
o» more than forty ice', affording a good mill privi- 
lege, and the best oi facilities tor the bre’dingol fish 
Oil account ot iis proximity to good markets, and also *o one of the finest beat lies in New England, if offers a rare oppori unity to any one wishing to pur- chase a pleasant country home. Price $5000, which 
is much less thon the cost of the buildiugs. Ap- 
ply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Port- land, or No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me 
juii24d&wtt JOSEPH HOBSON. 
Western Lamls. 
CASH paid tor timber or praiie lauds, in apy o tlie Western States Lands which have been 
forfeit oil lor non-payment ot taxes, will pay origins! 
owners a tail price lor their iiles 
Land Warrants and Agricultural College Scric bought, sold or located. 
Refers by permis.-don to the Governor of Maine, 
Mayor oi the City, and First National Bank. 
Z K. HARMON. Portland June 21, 1870. d&w3w 
Farm lor Sale. 
Ottered at a ’great bargain; th« 
Lamb Homestead farm in West- 
brook. three and had' miles from 
Portland on the road to Saccarappa, Said excellent farm consists oi 
about srveiny live acres conviently divided Into 
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well oi 
water,a laige barn,convicnr house and out buildings; lias also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in good bearing condition. Another valuable source oi 
pront belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel 
bed,the only one in tie vicinity, and one trom which the town buys laige'y. Situated so near Port'and, 
upon the mam roan troiu the country to the city this farm offers inducements such as iew others can oiler to any one desiring a taim either tor profit oi enjoyment. For particulars itquire ct 
G. & L. P. WARREN, 
_mrlGdotwti Saccarappa. M 
JX THE MARKET. 
"V" nluable Property 1 
rpHK residence and farm occupied and improv- X od by the subscriber tor more than twenty vears, is now offered lor sale. It, lies on Back cove 
Road in Westbrook, one mile ttom city of Portland. Contains thirty-uve acr^s—under highest cultiva- 
tion; house, mastic finished; lias ten rooms, ar»d 
comiuam s, by ad odds, the finest view in the neigh- borhoodot the city 
Land, a rich, pliable loam, falls oft by an easy grad* to He waters ot Back Cove. Garden en- 
closed with a ten-toot picket leucc, cedar paths, three acres of land well stocked Yviih fruit trees, 
many ot them in full hearing; some 2000 pears, dwart and standard; (ferries, plums and apples, Yvuh .) 4 mile ot tile drain; same length of walks well laid out, 400 feet out-door grape trtllis; two |»rg“ graperies in excellent cultivation, and a forc- 
ing house; apple oichaid, aspmagus bed, and the smaller iiuits. Laige tarn, stale, carriage -bouse, wood bcu?c, two wells, three cisterns. The whole 
in perfect repair, ai.u comprising advantages not 
olten round in the maike;; now < Ucic<l at a very- low price. J 
Household furniture, some of it new and never 
treat Bargains m Seal Estate 
1,500,000 feet of Lands and Flats 
In tlie City ot Portland. 
EMBRACING many of the most Leant dally lo?a ted house lots to be had in the city. Several store lots cent*ally located. Also over 800 feet 
frontage ou the new marginal street; some ot it fronjing the deepest water in the harbor, and afford- 
ing the best and most convenient Bits8 lor wharvc3, manufactories anil depot grounds of any location to be had in the city, A large portion ot the above 
property will be sold at the low price ot lonr (4) cents per superficial loot and upwards. With the increas- 
ed demands tor additional railroad facilities tor the 
new roads n<;w in progress, and the prospective growth oi Portland, it is believed that a safer and 
more remunerative investment in real estate cannot be liad. F.nqulrc ol Moses Gould, 55 Noitli Street, J. C. Procter, 9J Exchange Street. 
jun?0eod*eow7w 
T,__ 
nand for Sale. 
K A f Splendid Lot ot Land situated on the Cor- 
ner ot Commercial and New Centre Streets, ■ urmerly occupied by N. P. llicliarrison * Co.’s Foundry is hr sale, ami presents a lemptltg opiar- 
i5«7J?r Jhl* lot about 12,( 00 feet, and will be sold cheap, ami on accommo- 
dating terms. For plan and port iculars inquire el 
no 1?' K- UPHAM, at UPH AM & ADAMS, ap.9eod.lni_Commercial Slreet. 
Cottage House"lorSale 
ON Cedar slreet. Also, good house to let coiner oi Mayo and Lincoln street. 
junUoodtf M.G. PALMElt. 
City ol Portland. 
PURSUANT to an order ot the City Council, Ihe undersigned, Committee on New Streets will meet at the junction of Spruce and Emery streets on Friday, the eignth day O: July inst., at *4 o’clock P 
M., to hear all parties interesied, and then deter- 
mine and adjudge whether pub ic convenience le- 
nses that Spruce street s ould be extended to J nomas street, and it they shall so adjudge, will then and there lay out the same and fix the damages 
as provide ! by law 
Also, puisuant to an orderof the Cily Council. slid Committee will meet at the junction of Henry and Peering streets on Satujday, the 9ih day of July, inst., at 24 o clock P M., to Lear ad parties interest- 
ed, ai d then determine anil adjudge whether public convenience requires tlmt Henry street should be ex- 
tended to Congress street, anil if they shall so ad- judge. will then anil tlieie lay out the same, anil fix 
the damages as provided by law. 
Also pursuant to on order of the City Council said Committee will meet at tbo junc'ion of Con- 
gress Place and Congress stnet on Saturday the flth day of July inst at 3 o’clock P. M.. to hear all 
parties interested, anil then determine ami adjudge whether |ublio convenience requites that a street should he laid out from JDeeriijg to Congress streets, somewhere between State and nigh streets, and if they shall so adjudge, will then and tbeie lay out the same, and fix the damages as provided by law. 
Also pursuant to an orutr o. the City Council, said Committee will meet at the jr.nc*ion of Middle 
and Franklin streets on Saturday the 9ili dav ot July inst. at 31-2 o’clock P. M., to hear all parties in’ere-ted, ami then detetmine and adjudge wlie li- 
er public convenience* requires that old Franklin 
street, bet ween Middle and Foe street* be discon- 
tinued, and it they shall so adjudge, will then and 
there discontinue Old Franklin street. 
A'so pursuant to an order oi the City Council, said Committee will meet at the junction or Congress and Lowell stress on Friday th# 8th day of July 
inst., at 4 o’clock P. M., to hear alt parlies interest- 
ed, and thru determine and adjudge whether public 
convenience requires that any part ot Congress street 
w»st ot Lowell street be ciLcjntinuecJ, and if 
jbey 8ha'l so adjudge, will iben and there discon- lm'*e ll‘at part oi Congress street. 
r,‘r.!Si?.ur uunt t0 an order of the City Council, said nV.Vwiof r«wi11 meei at the junction on Dan forth 
Julv imt a?1?, S",UI **. on Pridav. the 8llt day ot 
terested and nV *,0'k F M* to Bear all parties in- lUbl.' ei m ,, ,, ^1 Itn,n“ »nd adjudge whether 
should taJjSSeS.’S.ta?, '"ft I,aP‘"th ‘ Hill, across Congre s and PorthiS 0 Biamballs they Mall so adjudge, will then an! »“<»a* 
the tame, and tix ,|£ damJ,X 
Also pursuant toan order ofthe Citv r„„/",, Commhtee will n.e.tal the junction Iftf:'*’,sa"J and the Western Promenade, on Friday tho a,^,tI?ct of July lust, a. 3 o'clock P M, to hear a’i pr,es'ay terestsd, and then determine and adjudge whluh public convenience requires that Ash street, ex,end 
nig across the Arsenal J-.t be discontinued, aud it they shall so adjudge, will then a.,d there diseon- tmue said Ash street. u 
Also ursuant to an order ot the City Council said Committee will meet at Fi b Po nt on Saturday Hie 8 h day ot July inst., at 4 o'clock P M, to hear a.l partus interested, and then detormina and ad muge whether public convenient requires that 
Marginal sti< et. should be laid out from D street to Commercial street, and also to exiendlKast Conmier- ial street irnm D street to Fish Point, and it ihev ihaH to adjudge,will then an I there lay out the same mil hx the damages »* provided bv law 
HhN’J KINWSBUKY, ,1r.. 
TIMOTHY B. TOLFOKD. 
Jaimes bailey, 
ISAAC JACKSON, 
JAMES CUNMNUHAM, 
FRANCIS B. BaRK, 
e-8tdCommlltee on New Streets. 
ilelire. 
The Carriers ol the “PR«a«”arenotallowed 
osell papers singly or by the week, uuder any cir- 
amslances. Persons wlio are, or have been, receiv- 
ng tke “Prrss” la this manner, wiil contor altv- 
hry leaving w,rd at hisnBce 
iii mi mui 
I TO LET. 
To Let 
AN untarnished trout chamber aid side room, without board at 8 Casco St. jan24* 
Desirable Single Bouse to Let. 
A VERY desirable single dwelling house, in excel- lent rep*ii, (sunapie tor a medium sized family) w»ili two ample yards, gas, water; a central jet re- tired location in a good nelghuorhood, with grapes currants, etc. Kent reas nabie. 
Junliatf Apply at No. 19C Congress St. 
Store to Lett 
ON Midd'e, between Franklin and Hampshire Streets. In good repair. 
.. T on JAMES A. FOSS. Portland, June 20. jun?ln 
To be Let. 
2 HE (lesiral.le store, No. 13 Market Square. 1 Apply to_Ijuu'Jtl] MM. HAMMOD. 
rJTo l^et ! 
fT'llif CT lltinv u/^iT>t 
4 Lire lurniture is nearly new and in good con* dition and will lie sold cheap. The House is centrally lot atrd and is doing a good usmess. 
Bathing Booms, Barba’s Shop, and all the mod- 
ern conveniences. 
GEOKGE E. WARD, Proprietor. 
For particular aa to terms of tease, enquire ot Charles P. Mattocks, Attorney at Law, No. 88 Mid- dle street, Port land. Me. j„n8tf 
To Let. 
O TORE No, 150 Commercial Streit, head of Widg- 
cry s Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. darn. 
Esq. Possession given July 1st. 
AUG E.'STEVENS & CO., Jenin 14(j Commercial street. 
TO LET. * 
O FFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in-tlie city being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
Also, Desk room and desks furnished il desired. 
marSdtl 
'l eDerocnts to Let. 
AT from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and Cape Elizabe’h. Enquire ol N. M. Woodman. 28 Oak Street, and .1, C. WOODMAN, 
JanSdtl__144} Exchange St 
F, 
To Let, 
I RS T class Store and Offices on Exchange Street between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to 
.. W. LI, ANDERSON, At Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 50 Exchange 
strect-_dec30dtf 
TO LEI. 
S19,mAUE 311,1 Wharlage or Custom House V hart. Apply to LV NCH. BARKER & Co., 
oe*Gt*_ 139 Commercial St. 
For Sale or to Let. 
ONE halt of a nice two story double house, sit- uaieil lire miles lrom tiro city und within ten minutes walk ol R. R. Station. For lurther par- ticulars inquire ot SAMUEL BELL, at his non Bcot and Shoe.Store, 212 Congress street, second door east ot New City Building, Port'and, Me. ap29tl 
TO J^ET. 
coruer P^arl and Cumberland sts., fittiMi up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and 
water conveniences. 
Also, Douses on Tearl et., and Cumberland Ter- 
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance ot pure hard and soft water. Now ready tor oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
J. L. FARMEIl, 
augGdtt 47 Dan forth street. 
AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON 
SEWING MACHINE. It Is licensed, makes the “Elastic Lo^k Stitch’' and is wairanied for 5 
years. Price, $15. Ail other machines with an 
under-leed sold tor $15 or Uss are infringements, Address OCTAGON SEWIKQ MACHINE < O., St. Louis, Mo., Chicago, II.,, Pittsburg, Pa or Boston, 
__juu!7 3m 
Agents, Read This ! 
$50 to 8200 per Month Made by 
Selling the Home of Washington, 
Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Bexsox •l. Loasixo. 150 Ulustrai ions, tinted paper, band soixe'y b und. Only look on tbe subject. Every family warns a copy. Sold only by subscription, 
very liberal terms given. Send tor circulars, and 
notice our extra terms. A. S. HALF & CO., Hatilorn. Conn._ tiun2I 4w w4w23 
Agent* wanted-(*io per rMYi-by tbe AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., Boston, Ma«s,, or St. Louis, Mo. juul6 3m 
WJANTED AGENTS-To sell the HOME SHUT- ' V TLExEWING MACHINE. Price, *28. II 
makes tbe “Lock Stitch,*’ (alike on both sides) and is tlia only licensed under-leed Shuttle-Machine sold 
lor less Ilian SCO. Licensed bv Wheeler & Wilson 
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A 1 other under- 
iced Shuttle- Machines sold i'or less than *60 are in- 
Iringments, and the s-l er and user hah c lo prose- cution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK * CO-TBos- 
ton, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, 
Mo-_jnn!7 3m 
This is no hcmbug i By sending 33 CENTS, with age, neight, color of eyesano ha>r. you will receive, by return mail, a correct pictuieoi your tuture husband 
or wife, wilh name anil date ni marriage. Address 
W. E OX, P. O. Drawer No. 24. 
mylTttt 
_ 
Fultonvillc, N. Y. 
Why Don’t You Try 
Well’s Carbolic Tablets. 
Ttacry are a Sure Cave for Sore Throat, 
Cold,Croup, Dipthcria,Catarrh or IIoarie- 
*ew5 Al«o a ftucceaaful remedy for Kulnry 
HiflBcnliiea. Price 25 cents per box. Sent by mail on receipt ot price, by J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Plait St., New York, Sole Agents lor N. Y. 
my30 SOLD BY DRUGGISTS._8w 
IT DOES IT. 
What lilts the sick man Ircm his bed ? 
What brings the wile and mother up? What strengthens feeble curly head? 
And clieeis them ail like vinous cup? 
CODD’.'S NERVINE. 
h or Sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar. 
junl4 4w 
W HAT ARE 
Dr. J. Walker’s California 
Vinegar Ritters ? 
THEY ABE NOT A VILEi'ANOYEBISK, 
ui ywr Jium, n ntskey, t'rooj sptrtis, ana Its/'use Liquors, doctored, spiced ana sweetened to 
please the taste, called •‘Tonics,” “Restorers,” “ap- 
petizers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunken- 
ness and ruin, but oie a true Medicine, made irem 
toe Native Roots ami Herbs ot Cali lorn ia,/r?e nom 
all Alcoholic Stimulants. 'Ihey are the (IREaT 
BLOOD PURIFiEK AND LIFE-GIVING PRIN- 
CIPLE, a perleet Renovator and lnvigoraior ot the 
Syst*m, carrying oil all poisonous matter, and re- 
storing the blood to a healthy condition. No person 
can take these Bitters according to directions and 
remain long unwell. 9100 will be given tor an in- curable case, providing the hones are not destroyed by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital 
organs wasted beyond the *point of repair, j. 
WALKER, Proprietor, R. II. MCDONALD & C0„ Druggists and ueneral Agents, San Francisco, Cal, and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. V. SOLD BY ALL 
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. Jun25-4w 
City of Portland. 
fn the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy. 
An Ordinance relating to the construction of Sidewalks. 
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen and Com- 
mon Council of the city ol Portland, in City Council 
assembled, as follows: 
Section 1. The Commissioner ot Streets is aulhor- 
tzed. UDi»er the direction and subject to the approval of the Committee ot the City Council, called the “Committee on Streets. Sidewalks and Bridues to construct without notice, sidewalks or footways, laid with brick or fUg stones, with suitable curbs, on any street or portion therof, where such sidewalk 
may be necessary; and for that purpose may cause the cut b to be set at any time pie?ioU3 to the con- 
st rnctiaii of the walk. 
Section 2. When sidewalks are constructed un- 
der the provision ol the preceding section, one-half the cost thereof shall be assessed on the adjacent lots, ami the cost ot the cui b and ro"t ot the paving ol the 
walk, may be assessed separately as each is or may be (lone; provided ibat no owner or proprietor shall be assessed tor more than two bundled leet in length 
01 s.dewalk or footway, on any one street, iu Uont ol any unimproved lots or parcels ol lands. Section 3d. T^e expense ot said walks, complete, 
or of said curbs, or of said paving, shall be estimated and assessed by the Mayor and Aldermen in actor- 
dance with be provisions of StCond 3d, ot an Act ot ilie Legislature entitled An Act additional to 
chapter two hundred and seventy-five, piivate and 
special laws ol eigbfeeu bundled aud sixtt-three, 
conferring certain powers nu the city of Portland.” 
approved Feruary £6th, 1870. 
Ik Board op Mayob akd Aldbrmek, 1 
June 13, 1870. ) 
— J’.l.'.cu IW uc UlUttlllCU, 
Sent down lor concurrem e. 
Attes’: BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jr., Major, 
in Common Council. i 
June 22, 1870. ( 
Head and passed to be ordained in eom urrence. 
Attest: FREDERICK FOX, President. 
Approved: BENJAMIN KINGSBUhY, 
Major. June 27-d2w 
CARRIAGES! 
0. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN, 
WARE-ROOMS, 
Congress Street, coiner cf Pieble House, 
Portland, Maine. 
Elegant Carriages ! 
— AND — 
ItOAD WAGONS ! 
We are now completing our stock for the Sr.rinu and Summer 01ls70, am] oiler, In the NEWEST DE- SIGNS anil ot the most thorough construction a variety of elegant Cabriolet*, Victoria, 
loupe*, Ph'Clon., t-ony Phonon*, Ton and Open Buggin, Jump -r»l», Carr*, alia, hnn-hadr., Ac., exclu-ively ti e Dro- duction oi our weli-kn wn Pieble St. Factories. VVe liave made great reduciious in prhes, soil will sell lower than any concern in the Unucd State., that sells first, class carriages,—Piiccs uniiotm to all Every carriage we mane is equal in every respect to iliose built to the order ot our most valued custom- 
ers. 
We also keep a large asuorinient of 
LOW-PKgCED CAKKIAGKS, 
built expressly for us, In Philadelphia, New Ha- 
ven, and Massachusetts, lor sale at the very lowest 
rates. 
Elprc»«, Grocer*’, and IIusine** Wagon* 
cun,tan: 1 y on hand. 
Remkjibek.—ail persons dotting with us trill get precisely what they bargain for. 
We make a specialty of 
Children’s Carriages I 
vfr°J’)n3rC'l'„?l'r'ety ,or s“,e Wholesale and Retail- 
may 3-u&s3mR',ESFOKDENCE niched. 
JX° bi™ dulv the subscriber has .11 een duly apisnnted am taken nnnn himselt 
It estatVotA<lmilliStIal0r Wi,h *^iH^ne“ 
MARY K. HANCOCK,lormorly Mary K.Farringtonr late ot Gray, in the County of Cumber- land, deceased, and given bonds as the law dr-ms All persons having demands upon the estate ot aiid deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all 
persons indebted to said estate are called noon to make payment to 
THOMAS HANCOCK, 
Administrator with the will annexed Gray, Jun» 7tb, 1870. Jun21d3w 
MEDICAL. 
The Eye. Ear, Catarrh 
THROAT. 
Ill's. Hlsmcli ester, 
TIIE INDEPENHENT 
CLAIBVOYANT 
AMD 
Eclectic Physician / 
Formerly Irom New York, by request has return- 
ed to Portland, and can be tcund at the Toiled 
State* Hotel, lor ten day- only, wnere she will treat tor all diseases th a flesh is heir to. 
Prioa for Examination. One Do!!a\ 
Certificates ef Caret, 
This Is to certify that 1 have been sick lor 7 years 
with what the i»h siciuis, to ilic number oi 8 or 1«, 
called Dropsy of the H.art aud Enlargement ot ihe Liver. 1 called on Mrs Manchester, the Haiivny«nt 
pbjs cian,ou the 18in Juno, at the Merrimac House. 
She made au exam!nation o! mv case and immedi- 
ately told me I had a tape worm. She prescribed 
medic ne tor me, aud in .'Hi hours I had one hundred 
and eighty teet ot tl e tape worm pass fl. and i-lio 
has a portion ot it that any one may see at her 
rooms. This is a true statement ot the case, and T 
recommend ad to go »nd see her and try her still, 
GEORbEH.RL HARDS ON 
MARY ANN RICHARDSON; 
Newbury port. Mass., June 12, 1*G9. 
New Gloucester. April 22. IR70. 
This is to certify that railed on Mis. Manchester, the celebrated Physician, last August, to he 'reared 
for a Hose < ancer on the brea>t. Five different 
Physicians said 1 must have it taken off with a 
knife. 1 did not leel willing to submit to that treat- 
ment; consequently they told roe they could do 
nothing for me. fleaiing ot Mrs. Manchester’s 
wonderful cures. I though*, as a last resort 1 would 
con.-ult her. f did so the 241 h August, and at this 
time my breast is well and no appeaance of cancer, I must truly say that I think her a great Plivsi< ian. 
I advise every cne to go and sre hfr and give her a 
trial. MRS. N. H. PERRY 
HENRY PEIi It If. 
Faip.uavkn, Dec. 1,1SG9. 
I wish to let the public mow that I called on Mrs. 
Manchester eight months ago, to be treateo tor deal- 
ness and Catarrh. I have been deat tor eleven years 
-totally deaf with one ear, aDd partially sownh the other. I had con?ulie l a number ot j hy-icians, all to no purpose. I used Mrs. Manchester’s reme- 
dies six months, and can truly say I have been a 
happv man since I got my hearing. 1 am, by the 
blessing of God and her »kill, tuliy restored to mv 
bearing. 1 advise all to go and consult her: she will 
tell you honestly what she can do. 
JOHN L. FISHER. 
This is to certify that Mrs Manchester has doctored 
in my family for six years, with marked success. 
She has cured my wile ol dropsy in its worst jorm; daughter of spinal disease of fivo years standing ; a sister of deafness and catarrh; my father of blind- 
TV?l>: And 1 would recommend her to the public as a skilful physiciaD, and every way worthy of patron- 
a*®‘ JOHN HODSDON. 
Portland, Maine, June 20th 1880. d&wtt 
DU. J. B. HUGHES, 
CAN BE VOWD AT HU 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No, 14 Preble Street, 
Next the Preble Haxce, 
(STkLXtUC he oan he nonsuited privately, and all * f the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering under the aailctice ot , rival* diseases, whether arising from Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abme. Devotnm hie entire time to that part icnlai branch ol 
ins medical profession, be Seels warranted in Guab> 
AXCKKIHG a Con* in m Casks, whether of long standing or recently controeted, entirely removing the dregs of disease from the system, and making a tar' fact and p*s*ismti ottbk, 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the act ot hie longstanding and well-earnad imputation arnlebing aufflclsnt assurance of nis skill and sno- 
098l« 
Cttiilts tc thoPikiic* 
Every intelligent end thinking person must know net remedies handed out for general use should have tteir efficacy established by well tested experience is the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studier tit him for all the duties he ranrt fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor ncstrQD;S and cure-alls, purpert *g to be the best in the world, which are not oii.^ seless, but always injurious. Tho unfortunate alter** I be particular in selecting 
w» P“y8*f^ani e* it Is a. lamentable yet inoontroverti- ble fact, that m&nv syphilitic patients are made mtf- 
erable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in general practice: lor itisa point generally conceded by the best syphilogrt- dhers, that the study and management of these come 
•Mints should engrosp the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their trea;« ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practi- 
r.oaei7A,hav*nK neithfcr opportunity nor time to mak- hlraself acquainted with their pathology, common y pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an liuiiocnminafce q&j 01 that antiquated and day. 
geroui weapon, the Mercury. 
Bare Csifltowii 
ai who haye committed an excess ot any lnd* Ber it solitary yice of youth, or the tins- 
pg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yeaxr. SBKR FOB All ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
*“• Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- low ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Less of Beauty and Complexion. 
®*w e tny TkeiwBiiCaB Testify to Tlis 
kyDakappy kxyeneaeek 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a oomplalnt generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by enr or 
more young men with the above disease, some of whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are suppose!! te have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only correct course of treatment, and in a abort tim* are 
made to rqjolc^ in perfect health. 
JBiA<tI«»Age4 Hcs. 
^Thare are many men ox the age of thirty who are troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad. 
dsr, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the pattern cannot accounr for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often b? 
found,and sometimes small particles of sexuen ci a> bamen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mi?*- 
ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ince. there arc many men who die of this dffflcu’ty 
ignorant oi the oause, which is the ■ 
~ 
bkoohd ertasot rbkihax. «ttxsist:. 
I can warrant . r-orioct cart in such cases, and s lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult toe Di. 
Oan do so by writing, in s plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases, end the appropriate remedies 
Will be forwarded inline; ately. 
JAU correspondence strictly confidential *n^ wli! 
k» returnel, if desired. 
Address ? DR. J. B. fl QQHJB3, 
Kn oa__* 
■sit door to the Preble House. Portland, lit 
-JP* Send s Stamp fbr Circular. 
Sleclic Medical luilrmary, 
TO A'Hfc LADIK8, 
OB. HUGHES particularly invites aU Ladles, who 
£®*3,a “edlcal adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. n Preble Street, whiob they wll find arranged for their eapecial accommodation. 
Electic Renovating Medicines «•© untivai- led m efficacy and superior virtue in re^ulstinv all Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and eertain of producing relief m a short time 
LADIES .ill find it invaluable in ail cases of cb- Itractions after all other remedies have been tried In vain. It is jmrely vegetable, containing nothing In the least Injurious to the health, and may bo taken with perfect safety at all times. 
Bent to an part of the country, with full directions 
ftiSSSfe «o.i.pt,w,D«a 
MANHOOD: 
How Lost! how Restored! 
Just published, in a seatedenvelope. Price, six cents. 
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREAT- 
„T’ ni'( Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or Sem- inal Weakn.se, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual De- 
bility, sail Impediments to Marriage generally Ner- 
vousness, Consumption, Ep'lepsv, anil Fiis : Menial and Physical Incapacity, resuliing irom Sell Abuse 
Ac.j hv ROBT..I Culverweli, M. D., author 01 the “Green Book,” &c. 
A Boom to Tbonnand* of Naffnvro.” 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- dress, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two 
pcstngestanu.8, by Ctf AS. J. O. KLINE & CO., 
If*X°f*» **•«• Also Dr. Cnlverwell’s “Marria e Guide,” price 25 c 
in.\5d&w3iu 
MVKUETijwi;. 
Purdy Vegetable. 
Natures Remedy. 
A valuable Indian Com- 
pound for restoring the 
health, and for the perma- 
nent cure of all diseases aris- 
ing from impurities of the 
__ 
b ood, such as 
Fci ofula, £crofnlon« Humor, Cancer, 1'nn> 
ceroua Humor, Er^ipcfan, Canker, Salt 
Rbrunii Pimple# and llnm«r»ou (he 
Face, Fleer*, Cough* mid Colila* 
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, (then- 
matlom, Fains In the Hide, 
Dyspepsia,i onsiipatiom, 
CoMiveneu, Files, 
Headache, Dizzi- 
ness. NerroaiM- 
ue««, «*ami- 
nes at 
lh« 
Hlouiacfa, Pains in the Back, Kiducj Com* 
plaint*, Female Weakness, and 
General Debility. 
Tbi Reparation is scientifically and chemically 
combined, ami so strongly co> centraied from roots, herb#, and barks, that. Its pood (fleets are realized 
immediately alter commencing to take it Th»re is 
no d:sease ot the human system lor which the VEG- 
EXINE cannot l»e used with perfi-ct safety, as it 
does not contain any metallic compound. for emdi- 
catiug all inn-utities ol ihe blood from iho sy Um, 
it has no squab It has never tailed to eflect a cure, 
giving tone aud strength to the SjStem debilitated 
l»y uisease • 
Its wonderful eflect upon these complaints is sur- prising to all. Many have been cured tiy the VfLG- EX1NE who have tried many othei remedies. It 
can well be called 
THE GREAT 
BLOOD PURIFIER. , 
PREPARED BY 
H. It. SXE VEITS, 
Boston, Jfl ss. 
Price $1,25. Sold by all Druggists. 
Eutered according to Act ot Cmigtess, in ihe year 1870, b, H. R. STEVENS, in ihe Cu ik*s< fficc ot the 
District Court of the District 01 Mossacliusetts. 
myltid2m 
Regular l ine lor Milbrldge, Clier- 
rjfied iindAddiion Point. ] 
Schooner Lodi, W. H. Robinson master, lying at Lo..g wharf, will sail lor tlio above ports next 
week. Inquire of the Wharfenger, or the Master 
on board. juue25dlw* 1 
----- 1 
For Sale. 
A small Schooter,18 tonp old »i easure- 
{/ ment, tit tor drag boat or and lor market 
fl'king. 1“ fcood ord r. lit tor sea. 
For further parii* ulars enquire ot 
LEMUEL DYER, jua20*2w Near Xukoy's Bridge. 
an—BBiMSwiuMMh-^.BO—1 m mmmmosme^mm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
TuE 
(Jnirei’Mty Hiedicilies. 
rHE THATJMATURG1CAL BE tf ft DIALS. 
The Greatest Success 0/ the Age. 
'iO,N03 Cure* in eight month* of 
Catarrh, Beari Diseases, Consumption, Kidney Af- fections Bronchitis, Blood Ma'adks, itlieuina- 
tisui, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia, Liver Diseases Scroiula, Eye Aft- ctiohs, Deal- 
ings, Nervous Dt hid y, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases, Headache, 
Fever 11ml, Ague, Nervous- 
ness St. Vitu»'a Dance, 
Asthma, Organic 
Weakness 
Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers, Eruptions, Files Exhausting Drain 
on System. 
THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES 
are not patent medicines, but the taroriie prescrip- tions ii toe New York Medical University, an iu- 
coi pi-ratcd in-licit ion oi tbe State, and are prepared 
luconsouam o with the views ol a uunii.e of distin- 
guished living American practitioners, who believe ih,%i the time is come when edit aftd physicians sli >uld arise and make a decisive effort »o overthrow 
ihe bcaIth-desiroyingsystem of quackery prevail- 
ing in every town and city, and substitute scienliti-, 
•e*p i.sible remedial*—made in a Co rdauce with ihe 
puncipUs or Medical Chemistry—in place ol the worth It 88 r da gtrous patent ‘medicines Hooding the country. 
Those eiegint specifics arc prepared by a newly ducovered chemical process, by which they acquire 
a leliability, efficacy, and masterly power hitherto 
unknown to me*'icine. We are daily receiving let- ters from every part or the countiy. from patients and physician*, recording ihe most asiom ding cures performed by the e remedies. Many of these cases bad been considered beyond the power oi cure. There never has been a success Mac ihis system of medicines. THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES are 
to-day sweeping thecou. try irom Maine to Mexico, becoming the lead ng He.ith Restoratncs, and rap- idly *apors. ding tile old poisons, nostrums and nau- 
seous drugs, and their sale is becoming euotmous. J liev are now regularly prescribed by neatly 1,5U) physicians. 
The New York University Branch, 
230 Cougrci. Si., under I'Mgrn. Hall, 
PELEG STAPLEB Agent for the State of Me. 
It lias been about six mon hs since tbe Unix.rsity Medi«*iuo was iutruilu eil into tbls State. Notwitb- 
standing ttie sironr opposition from the profession and their particuljr friends, tee sales have incre ised 
from nothing until they have reacocd 500 doilais 
worth nor day. 
R unOTeds of certificates can be produced if neces- 
sary oi cases cured in Poitland and vicinity, many that was considered incurable are now enjoying uer« feet health. ® 
Catarih, (the m ther of consumption) Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and many other uisoasts hitherto con- 
sidered in.-urab'e., readily yield under treatment of the University Medicines. 
Persons afflicted with disease will please call or send and get a Book (tree), wnerem they will find their disease explained, and the necessary remedies. Address ail letters to PELEG STAPLES, 
250 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
For twenty-five years I had suffered with Scrofula 
and Salt-ltheum (or letter). R»ve paid out hun- dr.ds o' dol’ars, and been treated by several first- 
class Physicians wiibout benefit. Some four weeks 
ago I commenced using University Medicines. At ihe tim- my forehead and head were covered wiih 
sores and scalinesc d the skin; also, my tongue was 
covered witn ul< ers. 1 am to-day ire« from ail 
the above troubles, aud can most heartily recom- mend these medicines to the afflicted. 
SC. MUNSEY.27 Chestnut St. Portland, Jan. 24, l»7u. 
ab tcuaiu luijiviuuais nave reported tnat the above certificate is laise and my disease is as bad as 
ever, 1 wisn to say, at the time I gave the above cer- tificate, the story was not halt told. In addition to 
the above my lei and back was covered with 
sores. 1 aiu now well and leel at least twenty years 
younger than l d d before taking the remedies. 
My advice to the afflietted is to give the medicine 
a trial an I not be deterred by the cry cf humbug. It cured me, it has cured many others. 1 believe 
the extract ot cancer plant will cure any blood dis- 
ease m existence. S. C. MUNSEY. 
June 10, 1870. 
I had the Catarrh so bad for seven years that my head became contused and painfnl. 1 was obliged 
to get up several times in the night to keep from chocking, 1 employed some of the best Physicians in the country without benefit. I was perfectly cured with the University Medicine in three weeks 
A. M. MORGAN,5424 Cumberland St., Portland. 
Contractor on the Hoitland & Ogdensburg Railroad. 
February 18th, 1870. 
Since giv lig the above certificate I have been per- fecrly tree uom catarrh, though I have been contin- 
ually exposed to wet and colds. 
June 10, 18i0. A. M. MORGAN. 
For three years I was badly afflicted with Asthma. Catnab, and a tearful consumptive cough. I was perfectly e ired with the University Medicines in six 
weeks, tor the past two months 1 have been eontiu- 
uady exposed to wet and cold, without the least re- 
turn ol symptoms ol the above diseases. 
CAP!'. A. CLEAVES. 
Cape Elizabeth, June 3d, 1870. 
For soveral months I was sorely afflicted with Salt Rheum and Eiysipelas, my feet was badly swolen, 
my legs and iower part of the body was covered with 
soree, the smarting arm itching was so intcn>e there 
was no rest tor me. lu this condition,(alteremploy- 
mg three Physicians without the least benefit) I com- menced taking the University Medicines and was cured m four weeks. 
bevcral of my acquaintances have used the Medi- 
cines with the same result. 
^ IVORY GORDON. New Gloucester, June 1st, 1870. 
Dr J. PARKER, Agent, at tfhldeford, 
M. C. MERRILL, agent at Yarmouth. 
E. r. FL Ol), ageut at Wilton. 
C. W ALLEN, agent at Brunswick. 
N HANSON, ageut South Berwick. 
S. S. MIT /HELL, agent ar Saco. 
Other agents in the cities and most of the prlncl- pai towns ot the State. jelldtt 
AOardto the Ladies. 
nupojvco’s 
GOLDEN PILL. 
In tad able in collecting inegulaiities, and removing 
obstructions of the nmuihly periods. It is over lorty 
ye «rs since these n<«w so well known pills were first 
brouglr to notice by Dr. Dupotico. of Paris, during 
which dine thev have been extensively an l success- 
fully used by some ot the leading physicians, with 
u paralleled success. Ladies in poor hoalt’i, either 
man led oi single, snfierin.* from any of the Corn- 
plain's peculiar t<» Pennies will find the Dupouco 
Golden Pills invariable, viz..General Debility.Head- 
.•i',he,Faintness,loss oi Appetite, Cental Depression, 
Pair in the Hack and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins, Hearing down Pains, lalpitati n oi iho Heart, Re- 
tained, F* costive,irregular or PHintul Menstruation, 
Push or Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness < f Sight, Fatigue on anv slight exeriion, and anicularly that 
most Himov mg weakening ailment,so cotum- u among Female'*, both murried and single, the Leueorrhoea 
or Whites. Females in every oeriod ot lite will 
find Dup-.nco’s Pills a remedy toaidnatuie in the du- 
rbar g«* ot if functions. 1 he v invigorate the deb.liia- 
ted and delicate,and bvregulating and fctreog'lien ng the system, prepares tney.-uthcuic mstiiut.on for the duties o» lilc and when taken by those, in middle Hie 
or old age they r.rove a perfect blessing. There is 
nothing in the pills that c*n do injury to life or health. 
‘*Hie in their <»| eraf ion. perpetual in ibeir happy in- fluences upon ihe Nerves, fie .vtind and the entire organization. 9 D HUIVfi:, Pioprietor N T 
ALVAH LI TTLEFI ELD,Bust on. Agent N.ESuJes.’ 
1.adits by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the 
pills sent confidently to any address. 
S«m D BV Aid. DHIJGGIMT9. 
my26d6mo 
jK. j. JOUUTJAIN., 
proprietor of the 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a n-'w edition oi Ills lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of the reproductive sys cm, w1*h itmarks on marriage, aiid the various causes o« ibe /».*« of manhood, w'lth toll instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter on ventre d infection, and the mean's 
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the 
subject ever yet pub'islied, comprising 150 pages.— Mailt d free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting office, 
Jo.,140,yr*' 
A SAFE, 
CERTAIN 
AND 
Speedy Cure 
FOR 
Neuralgia 
AND ALL 
NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
Its Effects are 
Magical. 
... I.'1. 11 I'M HD Y for NHCR AUG A FAC- ia lis, oit*n effecting a perfect cure in a single dav. No form ol Nervous Disease fails to vicld lolls won- 
uerinl power. Kvcn in the severest cases of Chronic Nooraliga, affecting the entire system, its u«e (or a lew days affords the most astonishing rebel and rarely t.ils to produce a complete and permanent cine. It contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious. It has the unqualified approval ot the host phvsiel tins, A lousauds, in every part of tiieconntry, grate- lully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured 
nerves, ami restore the tailing strength. Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage. One package, ft W) Postage fi cents. Six ackages. (i 00 •• 27 
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines. 
• V® K K M I*v«pr»etwr«, liO Treiai.nt .tree!, 91.,,. Nov.27-deow-W&Sljr 
CAUTION.—All genuine has the name “Percvlas Ptrpp, (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown In the glass A 33-page pamphlet sent free. J. P. Dissuoki Proprietor, 30 Dey St.. New York. “
Bold by All Druggists. 
FOREST CITY 
BOARDING, 
Livery and Hack Stable, 
4S1 Congress St., 
FEBNALD & SAWYER, 
Proprietors. 
1’HE Stable is new, light and airy, with water from SeD'iiio. Carriage house with all modem 
mprovements, which render* this a superior placo 
or boaiding aud baitiug horses. 
Ooo«l Livery Teams to be hod at all times. 
Hacks and Bnrourbe* furnished with 
inrrfn I drivers In any number and lor all oc- 
asions. 
N. S. FERNALD. 
junlCeod2m WHITMAN SAW TER. 
Great Reduction 
n prices ol clen'ing and repairing clothing, lower 
hau ev«*r 1 shall cleanse 
Coats ior $1.00 
Pants lor 75 an<t 5ftctg. 
V^-sts lor 37 •• 
iSdics’ ga-meuts cleansed cheap, and wPli m? usual 
•ronu tne-iS. Second-hand clothing for sale at lair 
rices. t>4 Federa* Street. 
Jun25_WILLIAM BROWN. 
M ood. Wood / 
UARD ami SOFT WvX‘n, lor sale, at No. 43 Lin coin street. A's*, t»ry edgings. 
jan29 WM. MUSK. 
It A 11 K O* DS. 
30/ Foil ing WEST I 
Great Reduction in Rates I 
OVEm THE 
Great Southern Man Route, a 
&w York'iia"’ Phllad",,h,a ana Baltimore and to t 
Fall Kiver Steamers Bristol and 
Providence, or by the 8priuK. 
Held and the Shore. 
All rail routes wilh lime tables, ami all uctesiury ] information can bt procured at tbe 
Kailronil Ticket Argue y, 
HENRY P. WOOD, Agent, 
173 Forroud 1 Kxcbnuge Mim., 
June 10-dtf PORTLAND. < 
---—.. 
Jtt-eclucecl Kates. 
@^§§5 For California, . 
Overland via. Pscift Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Erancisen. 
KATKH by 
kCt* r°f Sa!e at KK®l < KU 
w. IJ. LITTLE Ac CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
oed&wlwis-loslf_49 1-2 Exchange street 
Portland & Kennebec R. &. 
Hu miner Arrangement, May. 33, INTO. 
p^senger tra ils leave Portland dally 
t£galh» and Augusta at 7.10 A. M., 0.10 1' 01. 
Leave tor Bath, Lewislon, Augusta, Watervillr. Skowh*>gan anti Bangor, at 12.45 P M. 
Morning train Iroai augusra tor Portland and 
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and Irom Slowing, n, at 'J.00 A. M 
Afternoon Expra-s Irom Angus!a lor Portland and 
Boston leaves ai 3 15. 
TRAINS FROM BOSTON: 
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.30 A 51, from Boston Ar Maine or Eastern Hai'road Depots, connects at Portland with the 12.4.1 P M tr»iu tor 
all stations on mis line, connecting at Brunswick with Androscoggin Railroad <or Lewiston, Farming- ton and stage line to Kangeley Lake; at Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Pittsfield, Newport, Dexter and Bangor. 
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 5T, con- 
nects wiih the 5.15 P M train at Portland lor Lew- 
iston, Ball) anil Augusta. 
Passengers 'eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00 
o clock P M. trains tor Portland, arriving same even- 
ing, can on the following morning, take a passenger train leaving the Portland & Kennebec Depotat7.10 
A M tor Bath, Lewiston, &e., arriving at Augusta 
at 10 00 AM 
litiUL tilt FREIGHT TRAINS 
Leave Boston Daiiy at 4 00 P M, for ail Stations on 
this line, striving earlier tlnn by an other line. 
fcw These Trains are supplied with Kelrigerator Cars, which enables dealors la Fresh Meat-, Vegeta- bles, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered in 
good order in toe hottest of weather. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Connect at Bath tor Wiscasset, Damariscotfa, War- 
ren, Wa'doboro*, Tbomaaton and Rockland, dady. Gardiner for Aina, Newcastle, Ac. Augusta lor Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro’ lor Ea st 
and North Vassalboro* and China. Kendall’s Mills 
for Unity. Pis lion’s Ferry for Canaan. Skowhegan lor Norndgewock North Anson, Mew Portland, So- lon, Athens and H»rmonv. daily. For Bridglon, The Forks and Mooseuead Lake, Tri-Weekly. 
A 
L. L. LlNCJLN, 8upt. A agust a, May 18, 1870. ma i»3tt 
6R4R0 TRUNK RAILWAY 
•V CANADA. 
Alteration of Trains. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
rSngSSgSE] On ami alter Monday, June 13,1370, Trams will run as follows: 
Expre s train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal, stopping at all slaiions between Portland and South Pans, and a: Bryant's Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northutu berland and North Stratford, arriving at Island 
Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8 30 P. M. 
Cars on thi- train will run throngb to Montreal without change, connecting wiih Through Express 
trains west. 
Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM. 
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate stations. 
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island 
Pond, connecting with night mall train for Quebec, Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate 
stations at C.30 P. M. 
Passengei trains will arrive as follows: 
From Montreal. Quebec. Island Pond, Gorham, South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M. 
From Bangor at 8.00 P.M. 
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham, at 2.25 P a\ 
Accomodation from South Pails, at 7.30 P. M. 
IWT Sleeping Cars on aU night Trams. 
The Company are not responclble lor baggage to 
any amount exoe*ding-$50 in value (and that persoc- al) unless notice Is given, and paid tor at the rate oi 
om passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. J. BR ¥ DORS, Managing Director* B. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, June6. 1*70. ,ttf 
Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R. 
SI.M.HKR ABRANGE91ENT. 
Commencing: Monday, May 2, ’70. 
nmmSEX; PASSENGER TRAINS !e ve Port- 
laud daily (Sundays excepted) lor Bomon at 6.15, and S.40 a. ji„ and ..1 6.UII p.ii. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7 36 A. 12.00 Jd 
3.00 and C.lio p. m. 
Biddtlord for Portland at 7m*0 a. m.,—returning at 5 20 p. M 
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. si 2.30 and 
™ 
*’ a,1<1 011 Thursday and Salnrday at e.uo p m. 
The C.00 p. m. (Exprt st) trains from Boston and Jr or t landIran via Eaalerii Kail road Thursday,'ilium day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biodeiord. Kennebuitk, Portsmouth, Newourypori, Salem am] 
D®»/1I,d °n Monday, Weun^sday and Erhiay via Boston &. M?ine JUaiiroad, stopping onlv at Sato, Bidderord, Kenoebunk. Somh Berwick Junction! 
®VJer.» kxeter,Haverhi. i and laawreoce. bxeight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted). 
PonTEA-n^pr*mSE’ 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE, 
yiHtaS4t£ijg .’C™13* will leave Grand Trunk Depot 
aiLlO a!*M.?1 .06 p.“m. ,orAubnrn aI"1 Lewiston 
Leave lor Waterviile, Bondall’s Mill.. Dexter, (Moosehead Lakeland Bangof* tu TSs p’ M. Connecting with the European A S&tbAmerU can R. R. tor iowbs north and east 
Freight train leaves Poi tlan.i tor Bangor and in- termediate stations at 6.S5 A. M. 
Trains leave Eewislou and Auburn lor Portland and Poston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 P. M. 
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is due in Portland at2.iOP. M.,and Irom Lewiston and Aubuin onlv at a.to A. M. 
The only route by which ihrough tickets are sold to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations 
eas.^ the Kennebec River, and baggage checked 'JecfcrVEDWIN NOYES, Snpt, 
If Von are Going H ost 
Procnro Tickets by tbe 
Safeat, Beit and Most Belisble Bontea I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In 
the WEST, SOUTH ANDNORTH-WEVl\n!?iis“ ed at the lewcal rales, »llb choice ot Routes, al 
the ONLV UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 49 1-2 ^schange Street, 
M»r24im 
• ” * V°- *—«» 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER B.B 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
nwHggjjn On and alter Monday, May 2, 187#, ftSiS^^WRtralns will run as lollows: 
Passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Snudavs ex- cepted) lor Allred and inter mediate Stations, at 7.1! 
A. M, 2.4.7 P. M. 
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.17 p. M. 
Leave Alfred lor Portland and Intermediate sta- tions at 9 3n, A. M. 
,Le£ve Saco River lor Portland at 3.:i0 A. M. and 4.15 P. M. 
Freight train with passenger car attach 
ed leave Allred for Portland at 5.30 A. M. Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M. 
Stages connect as follows : 
At Gorham lor South Windlmm, Windham 
L** nh Windham, White Rock, and Sehago 1 Lake, dad v. 
A* Gorham for West Gorham, Standhh, 8teep Falls, Bam win, Denmark. Sehago, Brhigfon. Lovell, IIirani, UrownfleM, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Mail- ikon nod Baton N if.. daily. 
AtSaeo River, lor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle South Liiuingion, Limington, daily. 
AtCcntte Wuterborough Sta'ioii for Limerick, NewuHij rarsonsdeld and Osslpoe, trl-reekly. ! 
9entcr Water borough lor Limerick, Parsons- field, daily. 
Ar Alfivit mr Sanford Corner Bpringvale, K. Leb- 
anon (Little RiyerFalla), So. Lebanon, E. Roc be*- 
leu ami Koclitsicr. 
A,.rll 28, l*70THOS QU1NBY’ Superintendent. 
Pacific nail Steamship Company's 
Through Line 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
CRIKA AND JilPATI. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS 
Aad I'arrylBf the Vailed Stale,. mall* 
Fares Greatly Reduced. 
Steamships on the Connertlngon tlie 
Atlantic: i*acitlc with the 
ALASKA. COLORADO, 
ARIZONA, 
It NRYCHAUXCY CONSTITUTION. 
NEW YORK, (iOLDEN CITY, 
OCEAN QIEEN, SACRAMENTO. 
NOR I HERN LIOIIT, OOLDEN AGE. 
COSTA RICA, MONTANA, Arc. 
One of the above large and splendid Steamships will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St., at 12 o’clock noun, on the 5th ami 21st m every mouth (except when those days lall on sumiav. and 
then on the preceding Saturday,) lor ASP1NWALL. c 
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol the 
Company’s Steamships trom Panama tjr SAN- 
FRANCISCO, touching at MANZANILLO. 1 
Departures ol tbo 21st connects at I atiama with J 
Steamer* lor SorTB Paoikic ami OtC'-rtiAL Ameri- 
cas Pobis. Those ol the Stli touch at Manzan- 
illo. 
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leave' 
San Francisco, Feb. tst, l«70. 
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult. 
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, ami attend to ladies and children wabout male prelec- 
tor*. Baggage received on the dock the day before sailing, trom steamboats, railroads, and pas.engeia ’ who prcler to send down early. " 
An experienced surgeon on board. Medicine an l 1 
attendance free 1 
For freight or passage tickets or farther Informa- tion apply at the company's ticket office on the * wharl, tool of Cana! street, North River, to F R " BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New Fnalami 11 
C. L. BARTLETT At CO 
16 Broad Street, Boston’ nr * W. D.LITTLE* CO 
|anl3“_49} Exchange St.. Portland ® 
For Sale or to Let. 
* 
ONE seven octave Chickering Piano Forte. En- quire of S. H. Stevens & Co., 115 Middle St. Portland, June *27, 187#, Jon27'lw 
Tl 1! 1{ 
S »* W C I At 
Steamboat Notice! 
~ 
» and alter Tnesday Evening, the 
iust., (until tui tlier notice) the 
uner Lewiston, going east on 
.-1 Tuesday evening will not go be- )Od Millbrnige. Merchants having g>»od* to send 
r the Ltwiston to bo landed eurtot Millhridge will tip tbe same on Friday evening-. 
Goods for Milli»ridc»-‘and vicinity had belter be 
>nt b» Tuesday's boat as on that trip she will land 
t tbe upper wnarf at Mill bridge. 
Conveyance* will In* lound at Millbrtdgo on the 
rri.al cf the steamer leiviog here Tuesday eve- 
ing*. to take pass tigers to Machias amt other 
iwn* east. 
I*or further particulars inquire of 
ROSS A bTUKDIV t NT, or 
CYRUS SI UKDiVANT. Ucn’l Agent. 
179 Commercial Street. 
Portland, Juno 20. 1870. Jun2utt 
ortland and Kennebec Steamer. 
On anil alter Tuesday. June 
HI.I, the 
Mteamci* Ella 
i-ery Tuesday tSE .l,aT0 ,*'»'•*»**■•«« '* Unrf verJ t rwia , Tharaduv and Saturday, s> 7 A. M., 
'IL J*ar,*'nert anil Angusia and *thcr Idnainge ii the Kpoucbcr 
Returning *eavo Augti"ta»t 8 *A. m. everv Mrm- 
lay, Wednesday and Fihiay. ^ 
Freight receive*! in Portland Mon lay. Wednesday 
md Friday ironi I to 5 P. B. J 
Fare to Bain. 15 its., Richmond fci.oo: Oardin. 
|1.25; Hullo well $ 1 40; Augusta, $l.n». 
For lurtber particulars apply to JOUJS BLAKE 
tgent, Franklin Whart. Jub2’tr* 
For the Islands* 
ELWfICrik T1h3 Wfnntfr 4»ftzrlle saHI cons 
ijjiiTim >■•»»■»«» her tiips to 
Peak’s and Gushing’s Islands, 
MONDAY. JUNE 13tli, 
[tunning as follows until further notice: 
Leave Cnstnm House Wliari, foot of Pearl st, lor Peak's ami < 'ti»l:ing's Islands at » anil II) 1-2 A. M.. 
.nil 2 and 3 1-2 P. M. 
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at 
I. 3U A. M. and 2.3(1 P. M. 
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island 
II. 15 A.M. and (5.15 P. M. 
B^-Tkk As down and hack 25 cents. Children 15 
_
ju&9lf 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0. 
Bteamslup Line. 
Steamships nf this Lins sail Irma end 
Lentral Wharf, Bns.otr, TUS8- fcT-ggn«Vs nn.l FHin. re NOUFOLK 
■BKhiiiti BAL ri.Muiu;. 
Steamships:— 
‘•William Lawrence" Cap!. Wm A. Haltett 
‘‘George Apimld,” Capt. Solomon Hoves William Kennedy," Capt. Geo. LI )toilett. ‘‘Met Mian." Caid. Frank to. Hoires 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk t> Washiagtoa by Steamer Lady ot the Lake. 
Freight >orwaided from Norfolk to Pelertbnro aad Richmond, by river or tail: and by the Va i Tenn 
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tenncttre, Ala- bama and Georgia', and over the seabo-'id and Roa- noke It. R to alt points in North and South Carolina 
by the Bait. If Ohio It. R. to Washington ami all places Went. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fine Passenger acco odations. 
Fare including Bsrth amt Meals t'.tco: time to Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore €5 hours. 
For further informatiou apply to 
K. SA h/pSON, Agent, JnneSIt _M Central Wharf, Botton. 
Camariscolta \ WJdoboro 
First Trip Coniiut itcit April a. 
Sfeamer“Cba». Hamah- 
IM^ALDEN WINCHKN- 
HACH, Master,will leuvt tlio 
went side ol Atlantic Wliarl, 
w^r'loot oi India Stiret. every SAllTRDA? ai Go'clock A. M. for Damariscoiia, 
and every WEDNESDAY, at 8 o'clock A. M, lor 
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings. Earitbmno—vnli leave Damariscoiia every 
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, and Waldoboro* every 
FRIDA? at 8 o’clock A. M. 
Freight received aller 1 o’clock P M, on days pre- 
vious to sai’ing. 
For luriher | articular8 inquire of 
HA«KH, A A WOOD & CO., 
iur£idtt 145 Commercial St. 
Mt. Desert _and Machiaa 
SUifl'UKH ARUAKGKMC14T. 
TWO TKlpTpEft WEEK. 
Tlio lavorite steamer LEW13- 
TON, Chan. Deering. Master, will 
A leave Kai'road ^bari fool or .Scute 
ewry Tacmlnr atnd 
f>rn.uK,;ii 10 o'clock, 
or on arrival or Steamboat Express Train from Boston, tor Mac laeport touching at Rockland, Costine. Deer 
Isie, Sedgwick, 511 Desert, AiillNridgc and Jones* 
port. 
Returning.will leave Machiasport everv iflsndar 
and Thursday tiorningyiii 5 o’clock,touching at the aU re-named landings. 
S3T' Steamer Lewi.-ton wPl receive Freight tor the landings on Penobscot River, (ae tar as the ice will 
permit; to l»e re-«hippo<J at nocklaud by Sanford’s 
For larther particulars inquire of 
K02S & STUKJ *1V ANT. 
179 Commercial Siueet. 
Or, CYRUS STURDIVANT, 
mario-iltf General Agent. 
INSIDE LINETO BANGOB. 
TJirce Trips pop Week. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND 
-~gft<b>fr WilHain 1C Detitii^on, Macf»*r «*nj 25^fcSnEl?leave lt!ii,i°ad WTuti4Ct»* o* State SR. ■MiBSHfeyerv MONDAY. W KRNESDJ Y. and FRIDAY KvPMni- at 10 oVlock for Bangor.. .aC1*- 
Jn* ^ Rockland, Camd n, Belfast, Scarinort 
U‘* B«5![*Port» Wlnlerport and HamJ^u! R*-'1luruin^, will leave Bangor, every ^OAu^v WEDNESDAY, ami FRIDAY, morning at t o clock toucbiujaf ibe above named lauding-. For timber paiticulars inquire of ROSS & STUR- DIV ANJ 17# Commercial >•., or 
For,lag,5\ tZH0D> VA VJ’ ^ XV- 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
WEEKLY LINE. 
The Steamships CHASE or CAB LOTT A will leave Galt's Whan werv 
NaTIRIIAV, 
hi 4 H. M.. tor llailiax direct, making close connections wuh tt.e Nova Scotia Ball 
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glnagow and *>«:- tou, N. 8. 
Returning wifl leave Pryor's Wharf, JIalilax, ev- 
ery Tuesday at 4 P. M. 
Cai'lu passage, with stale Boom, $7.00 Meals extra. 
Through tickets may be bad ou b-ard to above 
points. 
For further particular, arply to L. BILLINGS. Atlantic Wlmri, or 
Not 27-t! 
J0HN P0RTE0US» A*ent- 
for bos aon; 
•r, *1 The new aud eu|>e,»or sen-going —.<4 v steamers JOHN BBOOKS. aul 
T-f-JTLv't'.KaN MONTREAL, having been htted 
*re“‘ expeus- with a large number oi beaiuitul Slate R .ai.M will run the season as follows: rvioms, 
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Portland, at 7 o’elork and India Wbari, Boston, every dav at 7 t'clock p’ K, (Sundays excepted.) 
22* ,*r#.. " ot>... 1,00 
Vialghttakouas usual, 
MavLlMO-dtl 
T». BILLUUHS, Agent, 
FALL ltlVEH LINE. 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Wash 
inptoD, and all the priucipal points West, South and South-West. 
Taanlai, Fall Hirer and ^rwpm, 
*?»°°5 Veck *4’°° Baggage checked through and transferred in N Y tree of charge. 
X°rk trains leave the Old Colony and New- port Kail wav Depot, corner or Sooth and Knealaud 
Street*.daily, (Sundays excepted,|as follows: at 4.30 P M, arriving in Fall Kiver 40minutes in advance ot 
VSS1^ Steamboat Train, which h ave. Boston it 3 .IO P M, connecting at Fall River with the new and magnificent summers Provide »ce. Capt, B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.— rhese steamers are the fastest and mosi reliable boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety rod comiort. Tills line counects with all the South- 
trn Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going we*t and South, and convenient to the California steamers. 
“T- -bipprra ,r Frtl|ti.» tbl. Line, with ts new and extensive deptu areommodations in Bos- 
kin, an.l lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the Mulnms nl (he Line), is supplied with lacilliie. lor 
■eight ami passenger business which cannot be sur- 
?ass U. Freight always taken at low rates ami Ibr- -vaided with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 1 i *°°:!8 •" « >0 New York next morning about « k M. Freight leaving New York reaches Bo»ton on he following day at 9.43 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at Ihe 
jompany s office at No 3 Old State House. corner of Washington and Slate siteeU.aud at Old Colony and Sew 1*011 Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knoe- and si reels, Boston. 
tfteamers leave New York dally, (9undavs excen- 
p'n* '*r,b ChamSSr 
Gko. Shiverk k, Passenger and Freight Agent. 
.. p tf.lfAVa 
JAMES Ft.SK.JR Pieeident *1. K. SiAIONS, Managing Director Narrugan.-ett iteamsnip to. 
NovS dlj r 
international Steamship Go. 
fiastpnrt.Calais and St.Jolin, 
MOBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Spying Arrangement. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On ami niter THURSDAY 
•Murcli 31st, the simmer New 
Yoik. capt. FI. B. Winches- 
ler mi l the Steamer New tue- 
'ian-i. CapL E. F'ield. will iM;n 
iallroini W'hari, loot it State streci, every MOV. tAYandl THURSDAY. at 6 o*clw k p Al tar Eait- ori ami St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John ami Eastport on ime day s 
ituturw11?? »* ®»»tpoM w»*b Steamer RELLK K5t'^V- u. t' Aml,ew8 a"'1 , alai" an,l with 
»'iiiin* 
C HaiIway lor Wooostock and llouliou 
Cnnnectlngat st. John with the glean er PM- BESS tor Digby and Annn|*dl*. thence by rail o Windsor and Halifax and with the fi.\v N A adaay lor Srhediac and iniermed;aie station." BT pjjk’lit received on da), ot sailing until 4 o 
mnSdislw dtf A. It. STUBBS, Agent. 
idaine Steamship Oompany 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
N«ml«Wecltl.v Dine I 
On and fitter the 18th inst. th« tins 
^MMRSt«iuu«r Dirigo ami Franconia, adt further notice, run as lollop a, HSSkJJoi F/savo Gaits Wharf, Portland, every ION DA Y and I HUKSDAY, at 5 i\ M„ and leave 
ler 38 K. K. New York, every MONDAY and 
UritSDAV. at 3 P. M. 
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine 
ccommodatlons lor passengers, making this the 
lost convenient and comfortable route lor traveler* 
ft ween Now York nd Maine. 
Passage in State Room #3. Cabin Passage |4 
sals extra. 
Goo s forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec alii »x. St. John, Mid all parts of Mane. shipper* 
erequested to send their freight to tbv Steamer* 
early as 4 r. m. on the days they leave Portland. 
Fur freight or pas.-ace apply to 
HENRY KuX, Gait’s Wharf. Portland J. F. AMES, Pier38 E. R. N*:w York. 
May 9-Utt 
